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'-House suspends rules, OKS
resolution blasting court
BY HUGH W. SPARROW

1

News staff writer

MONTGOMERY, Ala., June 18
—Without a dissenting vote the
House suspended its rules to-

day and gave speedy approval
to a House joint resolutiorv-ryi-

|

demning the United States^SU;
prerae Court for its decision!

based sff&lST ideologies not?
expressed or envisaged in the

|
Constitution.”

ix-

n>th
la

caused immeasurable confusion
in the law, has precipitated

much tension and unrest among
our people, and has damaged
severely the security of our na-
tion; and that the Legislature of

Alabama does hereby urge mem-
bers of the Supreme Court of

i

.the United States to reverse thisj
nHp>nr-y and to restQE£jth£j^ule

of law to this nation.”
^

(

The measure was sponsored
by Barber Rep. McDowell Lee,

a former FBI agent
The action was taken in the

midst of today’s continued fili-

buster in connection with the
pending competitive bid bilL

THE RESOLUTION CITED
several rulings including the
case decided yesterday result-

ing in the release of five Com-
munists convicted under the
Smith Act and the ordering of

new trials for nine for similar
violations.

The resolution declared in

part:
"Be it resolved by the Legis-

lature of Alabama, both houses
concurring:
"That the Legislature of Ala-

bama deplores the recent ten-

dency of the Supreme Court of

the United States to base its de-
cision solely, apparently, on the
private views of its members,
jar la a$ doing the Qgytf
verts the rule of law and has

i
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Following ec ttgdacktofi In

the public ackool segregation

cam tt now. fans ***» «* «»

the ^Uvr gres* ouutrtivemtes hf

tba port-war era: individual lib*

art/ v* psttoa>l security; the

rights and mpoasihUiUts tf

Government employes; the in-

vestigative power oi state and

Federal Legislatures*, and the an*

clent traditions of the sanctity

of seputation, the right of pri-

vacy, and aes<femie freedom.

Supreme Court Criticised
^

j

Today, legal experts' in the
1

Senate were conceding that the

court had pu£ fundamental and

'historic restriction! on a Con-

Jail but released an HJOOO reject traditional ideas and be- to *• critical of the p
mi Uefa. "If this indtfferenoeappeaL % ™ - „ , t«ma.f nhu. A/mm *w.

* “Dogma and hypothecs tie to- tl<mal values rtrtld s

iorap»Ubl*, ol «. it would be Ue

|ffrc?£i.jn<il investigatory power

Jthai in recent years had biec

o o

1asserted as all but 11ml ties!.

I Many Senators severely criti-

Icixed the 'high court in iU re-

jversal of the conviction of John

JT, Watkins for Contempt of Con-

Igrew. Others suggested that

cwholesale reform of procechjres

might be needed If the tovesti-

igative pattern, particularly in

the field of alleged lubversion, is

not to collapse.

Also throughout today consti*

\ tutional lawyers here were

j
studying tJe Implications of this

j

'month’# ^cfrons by the court,

I land they were pointing to the

^ to our own Ub,

Wronidnrt.^ t0 tt,e •PJt't of « untvmltyJ TV third branch of

r,. The coorern of to scholar, is not emmem „ now, ,l >•*<

^J^iwerrly to add and revise facta mil"* to rcdreaa the balan

^'relation to an accepted frame- iitier two. it l* a»*rt
work, but to be ever oeamininglCxecUtive officials apd

P°' «WUon to an accepted frame- IIther two. it la a»
summon * witness work ’ but to be ever examiningfciecUtive officials I

T™*
, hi* will

imd TO«*if3rinf the framework lors have been <

d
.JSS!

1

5J? ^ itself." ^ fundamentaJ todividi

.J

i

H£V Justice Frankfurter said heknd it is summoning
WM not to compare theSurn to what tt ce|

ti* sltu*tion of the South African Coper procedure*measure of governmental in un< venxitiem with thou of this nniUr that Cone
Cc In these matters.

universities with those of this
j

merit under the CoofUti

"We believe,” he wrote, re-
country, but he added:

JjTI "I do say that In these mat-:
**» of the spirit Inroads on

the Bill of Rights.

u
vS«i

U
n?
U
2l tetfu“*cy ma,t *» raalatad at

*•** toclpleney This kind of

3 0 0 nm ug uj^-

iwnosif mo aenaa

tloner's h^/tieii In the areas #vU by w^t jt u allowed
academic freedom and politi-

to feed ^ The admonition of
expreartem—ar«s to Which ^ ^ content is

vemmCTit should be eatremely *ppUcmbU. here:
*

S™1*1 ^ U^d
' ^

*
, a

" It may be that It Is the ob-
‘No one shotod underostimate ^ ^ 1U
vital roie to a democracy ieMi repu^y, fonnrcmt uiegitiri

that is played by those who m]Lie ^ nnconstitfttcmaj prac-
guide and train our youth. To Ucea ^ their nrft footing in
ImpMe any strait-Acket upon that way, namelyVjfcr silent ap-
the intelleetual leafiers In our ptouches and fligig dentations

liege, and utowlltle. would kgal modes Xroccdurtr. ’

tap«U IV ftrtura |< ou, M-

FmUurtor Note Mai **, wtat the <upnjn^
Court now seems to be savin?

Justice Frankfurter noted UU . ~ t B1UDbef caww^^
that Professor 8wee*y had
sworn that he never, during the

a great number of cases: not J

at officials in the Executive]!
id members of the L^glsla*II

lectures at the University of [urea have evil objectives or. in -

New Hampshire or anywhere Unt, but that to recent years
else, had advocated the over-|lhey wra ^vt become in-U^ ^ vu matv ucwwv wi-
thrOW of tht Oovomment by |ecte4 with a spirit of usuaI-
force or violence. Justice Frank- ness or even indifference toward
furter added: those legil procedures of due
“Frograu to the natural ad- process that ware established to

eases is not remotely confined defend the sanctity of reputa-
to findings made to the labors- yort mnd the right of privacy,
tory. Insights into the mysteries and to place legal limits an er-
of nature are bofn of hypothesis wtrary action by Government
and speculation. In short, the Supreme Court,

“The more so is this true avtoase balance has undoubtedly
to the pursuit -at understanding Keen tipped toward greater p«fc
in the groping endeavor* of fcem for todtrtdnal hbg-tida Irt

NOT RECOft#*
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— ’ Ml vsafeu we mwi BOx-KOe appoimmeits os m i

, th* concern of which is Elsenhower to the last four uuk
man and society. * * * k half years, now is indeed pro- 1

“F|b society's good—If under- claiming “liberty throughout all,

standing be an essential nfed^f the land*’—ejrf" tfbtog m tn no
ambiguous tertaa - ' i
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Yesterday’s remarkable decision by the.

SrSupreme Court, freeing five convicteq

>mmunist leaders and ordering new triald

nine others, establishes a new interpret

Ration of the Smith Act that may seriously

hamper Government efforts to repress the

Communist conspiracy in this country.

The Smith Act makes it unlawful to teach

or advocate the violent overthrow of the

U. S. Government and under it many of the

top officials of the Communist Party in

America have been sent to prison. In 1951,

the Supreme Court upheld the constitution-

ality of the Act and the conviction under it

of 11 Reds.

The case decided yesterday concerned 14

California party heads who were convicted

in 1952 on charges of plotting to teach vio-

lent overthrow of the Government.

In upsetting the convictions by resort t<j

some astonishing legalistic hair-splitting

te Court majority has been charged by the

lone dissenter, Justice Clark, “with usurp-

ing the function of the jury.” Many persons

are likely to believe that the function of

Congress may have been usurped as well.

Congress did not write the word “insti-

gate” into the Smith Act. But Justice Har-

lah, in writing the majority opinion in this

case, has proceeded to do so.

The court bolds, the Justice stated, that

the Smith Act does not forbid teaching and
advocating forcible overthrow as an ab-

stract principle “divorced from any effort

to instigate action to that end.” The Smith
Act, he added, “was aimed at the advocacy
and teaching of concrete action for the forci-

ble overthrow of the Government, and not

|

of principles divorced from that action.”

; Here, in this schoolroom approach to 2
ital issue, we have something vastly diffen

it from prior interpretations of the Smitl
:t and its power to punish those plotting

le overthrow of. our free institutions. Jus-

/l=
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ice Harlan’s insistent requirement of “con-

.

|rete action,” of “instigation,” hark back to
J

fie then-dissenting opinion of Justice Doug-
f

2ps in the 1951 decision, which pointed out
|

that the Communist defendants were not ac-

cused of any “overt act” and that the case

against them dealt with speech alone.

If an overt act of attempted overthrow has

to be proved against suspected Communist
conspirators, if the teaching and advocating

of which they are accused must be bound up
with proved instigation to violence, Govern-

ment prosecutions under the Smith Act may
be considerably handicapped.

Are we not to be permitted to head off

an overt act?

In writing the majority opinion in the

1951 case, Chief Justice Vinson had this to

say: “The words ‘clear and present danger’

cannot mean that before the Goverment may ,

act it must wait until the putsch is about to

|>e executed, the plans have been laid, and
the signal awaited.”

B Unfortunately, the new majority lineup in

ihe Supreme Court does not share Vinson’s

opinions in the matter. It prefers to narrow
the scope of the Smith Act and in so doing

to dull the edge of an instrument which has
been highly effective in dealing with the

ringleaders in the Communist conspiracy.

Even if the new theory of the court ma-
jority should hold, it is difficult to under-

stand why the Government should not have
an opportunity to present its evidence against

*U the defendants under the changed con-

ditions.

Meanwhile, as others accused under the
Smith Act race into court with the new de-

cision clutched to their chests, it might be«
well for Congress to t^ke a searching look

I

it the law that it wrote, and perhaps amend
t or re-write it in such a way that no legal- (1

stic loop-holes are left for Communist plot-

ers.



A Good Day’s Work
The Bill «f Rights—that psrt of the United

States Constitution which guards the liberties

ot American citizens—la the strong!

of four decisions banded down by t

Court near 'the close of its 1955-57 terfn.

Taken together those rulings provide a reassur-

ing contrast to the decisions in recent years

that have tended to erode constitutional rights.

In these four civil liberties cases the Supreme
Court decided:

First, that 14 "second string" Communist lead-

ers in California were unlawfully convicted un-
der the Smith Act In 1052.

t/ I Mr. Il.sel

/

Mi. T.vmin

. I*. - * *"

M r , N : —
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-

Mr. Holloman—

,

Miss Gandy

Second* that career diplomat John Stewart
Service was wrongfully discharged by the Secre-

tary of State in 1951.

Third* that Illinois labor leader John T, Wat-
kins was not guilty of contempt of Congress
when he refused to tell the names of former
Communist associates to a House Un-American
Activities subcommittee.

Fourth* that Paul M. Sweezy, economist and
co-editor of the Monthly Reuieto, was not ac-

corded due process of law when he was held In

contempt by the Attorney General of New Hamp-
shire for refusing to answer questions about
lectures, at the University of New Hampshire
and about his political activities.

• + *

In none of these cases was there the slightest

disposition on the part of the Supreme Court
to favor Communists or their teachings. In
each case* the Supreme Justices based their

decision on basic rights which must apply equally
to all if freedom of the individual citizen is to

be protected.

Justice Harlan, an Eisenhower appointee, gave
the 6-to-l decision in the case of the California

Communists. With only Justice Clark dissent-

ing (Justices Brennan and Whittaker were not
on the high bench when the case was argued )*

the court freed outright five of the defendants
and returned the cases of nine others for new
trials. The five were freed, the Supreme Court
said* because the evidence against them "is so

clearly insufficient that their acquittal should %

be ordered." •

As Justice Harlan said, the Department of
Justice erred in putting its reliance on the 1951

j

decision of the Supreme Court upholding the *

Smith Act conviction of Eugene Dennis and
j

other top officials of the Communist party in
\

the United States. The error was, to Justice
;

Harlan found. In failing to distinguish between
"advocacy of abstract doctrine and advocacy of
action.’' To quote the Justice's words: v

The essential distinction is that those to
^

whom the advocacy is addressed must be
urged to do something, now or in the future*
rather than merely to believe in something.
In applying the Smith Act, the Supreme Court

had to decide, to Justice Harlan explained*

whether the 1940 law forbid advocating and
teaching forcible overthrow at an abstract prin-

ciple, "divorced from any effort to Instigate

action to that end." Answering the question*
Justice Harlan said: "We hold that it JOWflin^)

Title: SUPREME COURT

Character

:

ST. LOTJIS POST-LISPATUh
ST. LOUTS, MISS 'RI
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Justices Blick and Douglas, who wne llie +*to

dissenters in the Dennis case, would have gone

much further than the majority in the California

case. They said, in a separate opinion, that the

statutory basis for the Los Angeles convictions

'abridges freedom of speech, press and assembly
I lnViolation of the First Amendment"

Bj returning nine of the cases for retrial, the

' Supreme Court Invites the Department of Jus-

tice to ihow whit It can do in the light of this
! decision.

' if Attorney General Brownell’s staff

has evident that can he made to stand up in

,

court, now U the time to get busy on it

The Service case, decided 8 to 0t was nar-

;

rowly based on the procedure followed in the
discharge of the diplomat, as of “doubtful loyal-

ty,” by Secretary State Acheson six years
ago. Reviewing the steps in the case, the Su-

preme Court found thst the State Department’s
own regulations were violated when lower loyalty

review boards were overruled by a higher board
which then was supported hy the Secretary of
State.

* * *

Chief Justice Warren, another Eisenhower
appointee, spoke for the Supreme Court in the
6-to-l Watkins case. Reading a sharp lesson to the
House of Representatives as well as to its Un-
American Activities Committee, the Chief

J

stice said ,that <fie labor leader was
not accorded, afajr opportunity to deter-
mine whether he was in his rights" in re- A
fusing to answer. There is no general u
authority to expose the private affairs of

\\

individuals without justification in terms of
the functions of Congress. Nor is Ute Con-
gress a law enforcement or trial agency,
These are functions of the executive and *

judicial departments of government
,

No inquiry is an end in itself; it must be
related to and in furtherance of * legitimate
task of the government. Investigations con-

i ducted solely for the personal aggrandize-
ment of the investigators or to punish those
investigated are indefensible.

The Chief Justice spoke also in the d-to-2

Sweeiy case—in which the New Hampshire pro=

|

cedure was “to summon a witness and <to try)

I to cdppel him against his will to disclose the

natur* of his past expressions and association."

This ipvaded the teacher’s liberties in the
I areas of academic ffegedom and political ex-

j

pression—and these, af Mr. Warren said, are

|

"areas in which government should be ex-

* tremely reticent to tread," Sweezy’s testimony

I Included statements that he was a Socialist in

j
political orientation, but that he had never been

|
a Communist party member and did not advo-

cate lorcible overthrow of the Government

^
There will fee those to differ with one or

\ more of these decisions, as for example, Repre-
sentative Smith of Virginia, author of the Smith
Act We believe, as we said at the outset, that

the Bill of Eights is the stronger beeause they
have been handed down. For the Supreme Court

* is saying in effect that while the national

;
security is vital and must be protected against

\i subversion, »o are the rights of citizens vital

inff ft/l mint tllA ha nrnto/rt rrt tnat
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~~A<Commumst Field pay
There is understajrfQble conrejo in Con-

gress over the U. S. Supreme Court's latest
decision on CommuHisis which some feei

virtually give Red plotters in this country
the most effective go-ahead signal they
have had in years.

The Supreme Court has become for all

practical purposes the American lawmak-
ing body in the field of civil rights and civil

liberties.

Its rulings have had the effect of law in
the huge vacuum left by Congress which
has passed practically no civil rights legis-

lation in the 20th century.

The court may turn out to be President
Eisenhower's most memorable monument
He has appointed four of the nine members

:

Chief Justice Warren and Justices Harlan,
Brennan, and Whittaker. He may have to
name more before his term is up, if there
are further deaths and retirements.

Under Warren's leadership the court has
become far-reaching in its decisions on
civil fights—most notably its ban on seg-
regation in public schools—and on civil

liberties.

i

It has been roughly criticized—partic-
ularly by Southerners—not only on segre-

(

ation but for its opinions on Communists
nd Fifth Amendment cases. One thing h
ure : 1
The court has made it tougher for th|

overnment to prosecute—or perhaps madlfe
it more cautious about beginning prosecu-
tions—while giving defendants more con-
stitutional protection than they've ever en-
joyed.

* *
It would' be impractical here to go into

all the decisions of the court in the past few
yjfears in the related fields of civil rights and
civil liberties.

Some of its rulings on Communism have
had a tremendous effect. For instance, yes-
terday the court threw out the convictions
of 14 California Communists under the
1940 Smith Act, freeing five and ordering
new trials for the other nine. It was under
this same act the 11 top Communists were
convicted several year* ago.

But this decision was based on technical-
ities and will not necessarily interfere with
the government's ability to try other Com-
munists under other sections of the act. /

f

A year ago the court knocked Eisenhow-
er's Federal Emolove Security nroorrflm infA

Paterson Evening News
Paterson, N. J.
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The court said Eisenhower went too fart ^ t^*mm
under existing law: That only people *in-| •krtl1 *

Af jury or their families

ployed in sensitive jobs could be ousted asl T ,

;
G°ld at all.

security risks. There are other laws underL* f ^
a * be law, but it would seem

which p^plia otherwise undesirable can be . ...
5 °* °PPOSItion to the government

fired.

*•“**“
super-protection from the same

Earlier this year the court threw *re a^wa>^ working wtr-

the conviction of a man who bought nar-
1

cotics from a government agent never fur-

ther identified except as “John Doe/1 The
court said: No more of that

The court said if the government wants
to prosecute a man, he has a right to know
who the government informer was, and
confront him, if doing so is relevant to his

case.

On June 3 the court went further: It said

that if the government does use a witness

against a defendant in a criminal trial—and
in its secret files has information supplied

by that witness against the defendant—the

man on trial has a right to see that informa-

tion.

This ruling has been interpreted in some -

circles as meaning the FBI will have to

throw its files wide open. The decision, it

seems, is narrower than that. It’s limited to

written information by a witness against a

particular defendant
The purpose of the ruling was to give a

defendant every opportunity to prove the

witness against him has a faulty memory or

is a liar but in the meantime, it provides a
potent stalling influence for those who want

,

to stymie government trial.

The court has also ruled that past party

Communist membership is not in itself a

bar to the practice of law. It knocked out
the conviction of three people who harbored

a convicted and fugitive Communist leader.

The reason: FBI agents, without search

wajrents, raided the house and hauled aw*ay

everv bit of furniture.

The court also has held the Justice De-
partment lacks authority to ban Communist

* activity by an alien who has been under a

deportation order for six months.

I

The right of states to try people—mean-
ing Communists—on sedition charges was
wiped out by the court wfhich said the Fed-
eral Government has sedition laws to pro-

tect the whole country. Any prosecutions

Vill be handled In FprVua) Court.

And the courf ordered a new trial for

Ben Gold, formerly a top Communist, after

he was convicted of lying about party mem-
bership. The reason v An FBI agent talked
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High Court Decision
Put a Strong Stress
On Academic Liberty

ii.

T »

By Janes Reston

( I1Y Tines, June 19) v* i

A'* •/./
0

Washington, June 18-—The Supreme Court was more in the mind of th

capital today as a result of its recent decisions on individual liberti

than at any tine since its great battles with Pres. Roosevelt.

Legal experts in the Senate are conceding that the court had put

fundamental and historic restrictions on a Congressional investigatory
j

that in recent years had been asserted as all but limitless. Const! tut.

lawyers were studying the implications of this month* c decisions by the

and they were pointing to the order in the case of Prof. Paul 1'. Sweezey

the State cf W.H. as an expression of the new court’s attitude toward du

process under the ll^th Amendment. In reversing the state court’s confeer

citation of the Professor for refusing to answer a number of qtiestions £

his teachings, his political opinions and associations put to him by the

state’s Attorney C-eneral, Chief Justice Warren said this "is a measure o

governmental interference in these matters." "We believe" he wrote, "th

there unquestionably was an invasion of petitioner's liberties in the ar

of academic freedom and political expression—areas in which Government

should be extremely reticement to tread."

.
Ml JUN 27 19

cases

:

NOT R£O0*0*D

The Supreme Court now seems to be saying in a great numllier^ ol^'ca

i

that officials in the Executive and members of the Legislatures have evil

objectives or intent, but that in recent years they seen to have become

infected with a spirit of casualness or even indifference toward those le
(procedures of due process that were established to defend tlie sactity of
'reputation, and the right of privacy and to place legal limits oh arbitra

°7. Averment. The Supreme Court is now proclaiming "libertytnroughout all the land"--and doinc- sn in no ambiguous ter^-
y

} 7 *
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-Communists Score

^Greatest—Victory^

ions
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(
COMMUNISM had its innings in the United

7 States Supreme Court Monday.
I The highest tribunal in the land made

tiree decisions which in effect turned the

Communist conspiracy free to pursue its trea-

sonous mission with little fear of American law.

In one decision, the Supreme Court ruled

that to advocate violent overthrow of the

United States Government there must be “an

advocacy of action,” not merely ‘‘advocacy of

an abstract doctrine,” before it is indictable

uadei the Smith Anti-Sedition Act.

Five Los Angeles Communists were freed

outright and a retrial of nine others was

ordered. All had been convicted under the

Smith Act in 1952.

“ In the other two decisions, the Court cleared

a Federal employe who had been fired after

adverse findings by the Loyalty Review Board,
and overruled the contempt of Congress convic|*

tion of a labor leader who refused to give the

House Un-American Activities Committee the

names of former Communist associates.

. Two weeks ago, the Court held that a crimi-

nal action must be dismissed if the Government
I refuses to turn over to the defense secret reports

I I
by the FBI on'which the action is based.

Here is a series of constitutional verdicts

that could hardly have been more pleasing to

the implacable enemies of our country, than if

it had been left to the Communists themselvw
to render them. »

’

t

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune ^
N. Y. Journal*

American

;
i N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
N, Y. Times
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader

Date JL/W 1 9 igcjj
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One verdict says, in plain words, that it’s
I quite all right to preach Communism if only the

J
preacher does not openly preach violence.

. The unalterable fact remains that the
central creed of Communism is destruction of

|
our social order by force.

Commenting on the Court's decision free-
ing five Communists and ordering new trials
for nine others, former U. S. Attorney Walter S.
Binns, who conducted their original prosecu-

f tion in Los Angeles, said:
jl “I do not see how the Government could
/ prosecute a case of this kind under the ruling,

|
and continue to keep agents under cover.”

This means that America’s most carefully
erected and strongest defense against subvej:-

iion, secret FBI investigations, would be razed!
by the Supreme Court if retrials are stArtecf.

Los Angeles Communists were quick to
grasp the point.

j
_ wnat inev

unanimously called their “greatest victory.”
Dorothy Healey Connelly, former chairman

of the Communist Party in Los Angeles County
rejoiced in what she termed “the greatest vic-
tory the Communist Party in America has ever
received.

“It will mark a rejuvenation of the partym America. We’ve lost some members in the
last lew years, but now we’re on our way.”

,
™at

’

s what the Communist leaders think
Supreme Court decisions.
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Regarding ComnumIsts .

|
What the Courn

Seemed to Say
C

DECISIONS Of the "United States Su-

preme CourL.landed down Monday
in cases relating to Communist activity,

will be received with mixed emotions.

There will be those who, fearing the

existence of a communist conspiracy in

the United States, will feel that the

Court has taken a soft turn.

Opposed to these will be that segment

of public opinion which will hail the de-

I cisions as a protection of individual lib-

\erty, thought and action.

There were two principle decisions.

One reversed a lower court which held

a group of California Communists guilty

of violation of the Smith Act which

makes it a crime to advocate overthrow

of the Government by force. The validity

of the Smith Act which has previously

been upheld by the Supreme Court was

not at issue. Only its application was
tested.

The ether case involved a witness re-

tire a Congressional committee who 4as
cited for contempt for refusing to

*Ver' questions about association with

Communists or suspected Communists.

In this case the Supreme Court ruled
' that a committee must be specific in its

questioning and show that its questions

have poir\ and relevancy.

I
^HE decision in the Smith Act case

centered around the issue of forth-

i right advocacy of violence as opposed
I to the theoretical or abstract principle

I
expounded without instigating direct

action. 4

Therein liea a fine distinction which
it will be difficultly many Americana
to discern.

It is undoubtedly correct that to dis-

cuss violence in abstract terms is differ-

.elt from an overt act. But the abstract

Idscussion, it may be argued, will usuajty

Ip®cede direct action and may even in-

Icite it.
J

It probably boils down pretty much
.to who, employs the abstract terms,

[where they are used and under what con-

Iditiona. One expounder of an abstract

{principle may be regarded as wholly ob-

jective; another using virtually the same

terms may be highly inflammatory*

|B
OTH the decisions mentioned reflect.

we can assume, the extremely low

I

J
state of Communism in this Country.

Events of thte recent past, culminating

in the Hungarian uprising, have proved

to many sympathizers that Communism
is a chimera.

Party members and fellow travelers

Jhave defected and it is a question wheth-

er the remaining handful of diehards

Jcould mount <a conspiracy that would

do more than draw tired yawns from the

most radically inclined.

Again, in both decisions, and with

acknowledgement that the Communist
[danger is not imminent, the Supreme
[Court applied gentle brakes to those

iwho, in their zeal, might be inclined to

push restrictive' measures too far, to the

detriment of all citizens.

The Communist atmosphere in this

(

Country is not conducive to hysteria;

here ia no need, then, for too vigorous

treasures which in the name of security,

ndanger freedom and liberty.

We doubt that the Supreme Court has

let the bars down.
Rather, wt interpret the decision as

gentle warning not to get exicittd wb
there is, at least momentarily, no cat

for excitemen

^ o \\W
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COURT SEEKS A BALANCE

Security and Freedom
It is certainly no accident that

,-the two dramatic decisions of the
c
<:nprfrnp fipnrt upholding individual

rights, even of admitted Commu-
nists, were written by conservatives

appointed to the court by President

Eisenhower. Surely the intent was

to remove both opinions from any

possible charge of fuzzy-minded

radical authorship. The court had in

i mind something more important

( man abstract principles.

'8

J

J

63JUL3 IBST*

In reversing the contempt of Con-
gress conviction of John T. Watkins,

Chief Justice Warren attempted to

set modest limits on the investigative

powers of congressional committees.
In freeing five California Communist
leaders and ordering the retrial of

nine others. Justice Harlan tried to

I

re-define the Smith Act to make it

compatible for the First Amendment
guaranteeing free speech.

Both cases involved the delicate

balance between governmental powers
Mcessary for an orderly, and secure
s iciety and the freedom of the individ-

u il basic to our political philosophy
a id religious faith. Clearly this bal-

ance is never perfect, never at rest,

but like the poise of a tight-rope

walker requires constant compensating
movements one way or the other.

What the court meant to say
simply that in our recent preoccupa
tion with national security we have
teetered too far in the direction of

increasing the powers of government.
The balance on which democracy
stands may be lost if we do not vigor-

ously resume concern with the rights

of persons, particularly their right

to speak or remain silent according
to their conscience so long as they
do not thereby injure others.

Even so the court has been circum-
spect. In neither case hss It defined
constitutional limits on congressional

action. Congress may still provide
broad authorizations of power to its

committees but must do so in clear

specific terms. It may also reverse
Justice Harlan’s reading of the Smith
Act but only by specific legislation

paased after public debate.

In brief the court recognises both
that excesses have occurred in the pest

d that the present'climate of opinio
changed. It therefore asks
branches of government

new reading of the public will

vnu
.andth
pus cl

lather

the pest

opinion
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.

\

The Supreme Court
As if the temperature and humidity

n bear, we have to stand the journalistic heat
by this week's Supreme Court decisions.

The New York Daily News—it was hot in

too—really blew its top. Talked about impeachment.
There hasn’t been much talk about impeaching membegi
of the Supreme Court since Civil War days. But the NewTv£v

York paper declared yesterday: “If a movement should fr<v_

start in Congress to impeach one or more of the learned \j jQP
justices, it might have much popular support/’ r

The Philadelphia Inquirer followed, feebly. Declared : r

“The High Court Splits Hairs.”

Item: The Supreme Court reversed (6 to 1) the
conviction of a Midwest labor leader named John T. Wat-
kins for contempt of Congress. Watkins refused to tell

the House Un-American Activities Committee the names
of persons he’d known as Communists. He admitted con-
tributing to Commie causes, but wouldn’t tell on others.

We think the Court was right. No American should be
forced to inform on the misdeeds of others performed
long ago.

t

ltem: The Supreme Court freed five California Com
nunists convicted under the Smith Act and ordered a ne^
rial for nine others. It drew a distinction between “adl

ocacy of abstract doctrine” and “advocacy directed at
promoting unlawful action.” We think the Court was right
here, too. Americans have a right to shoot off their mouths,
if it doesn’t lead directly to unlawful action. History books
recall that Thomas Jefferson wrote in 1787, when the
American Government was just being formed: “A little •

rebellion, now and then, is a good thing.” Wonder what
would have happened to Jefferson under some interpre-
tations of the Smith Act

7

INQUIRER
BULLETIN
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ms
EDITION
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Item: The Supreme Court ruled (8 to 0) that former
Secretary of State Dean Acheson wrongfully discharged
John Stewart Service, a Foreign Service officer, as a se-
curity risk in 1951. We’re always glad to see justice done
to an individual, though late. But we can’t help smiling
slightly at .the memory of rabid GOPartisans accusing
Acheson of being too soft on suspected Communists. Now
the Court says he was too tough.

Conclusion: We think the Supreme Court has come
out on the side of American rights to freedom of thought
land belief. It has cracked down on improper use by Con-
gress of its investigating power, and told it to stick to its

j

knitting—and to stop going in for exposure “for exposure’:
sake.” It has warned Congress, the lower courts and th<!

I executive branch that the Constitutional guarantees of in

|
dividual freedom are at least as important as the govern-

1 merit’s duty to prosecute Reds.
* We say: Amen.

63 JUt 2 NOT recorded 1
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Claim Codpt Aids Red$
By David Sentnar
Itotrsit Time# WMidoftoi tirm

!

WASHINGTON, June

lay of the justice department vania, chairman of the House
fend may introduce a measure committee on un-American ac- J

t his own.

While it is admitted the tern-

tivities, put it this way:
•The government seems to

19 .Top officials of government per of the prevailing bloc of be much further to the left

tAHftv nr* Supreme Court justices might
|
than the nation. The actions

investigative agencies today **®.
pegu]^ m »triking down the new i! of the Supreme Court echo

convinced the current series of Legislation, it is felt the courts the so-called liberalism of the

fgupreme Court decisions hav4

|

given aiA and comfort’* to the

new Moscow line.

They sense the rulings as

being made "to order for the

Russian switch in policy of re-

ducing armaments and increas-

ing the Soviet fifth column in

the United States.

The decisions In the Jencks,
Watkins and Schneiderman
cases have dealt a body blow
to the battle against Commu-
nist activities along the follow-

ing lines:

• Disclosure of FBI under-
cover agents in the Commu-
nist party made mandatory
in the ruling for supplying
defendants with confidential

government files.

• The destruction of the In-

vestigative powers of Con-
gress.

• The spiking of the chief
weapon for prosecuting Com-
munist leadership—the Smith
Act.
A justice department spokes-

man told the Hearst news-
papers that the full effects

were being awaited of the de-

?sjx>nd 1

effected

d to public Indigna-

1

Americans for Democratic
by Congress.

decisions?
Rep. Walter (D) of Pennsyl-I rights."

Action. Our disttnguishe

What is behind this rash of I jurists, I am afraid, mistake
a political leftist fad for civ

) G os. ijjcwy

) :: an Editor The V

}
t’.iiy Worker

:

—
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Today-in National Affairs

Court Ruling Called Blow
. To Congressional Inquiries

By DAVlD LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON, June iS.^TheSjuprenxe Court Of the United

|
States has crippled the effectiveness of CongresMWlal investiga-
tions. By one sweeping decision the court has opened the way
to Communists, traitors, disloyal citizens and crooks of all kinds
—An business and in labor—to refuse to answer any questions

which the witness arbitrarily decides lor trim-
self are not “pertinent" to & legislative

purpose. This means that every time a Sena-
tor or a Representative asks a question In an
investigation the witness must be given a
clear explanation of what the "legislative
purpose” is and this may even have to be
confirmed by a resolution adopted In each
case by the Senate or the House. Then it

may have to be passed upon in a decision
by the Supreme Court before it is really valid.

This cumbersome procedure kills future
Investigations that seek to expose the ways

‘ rod means by which the Communists in-
lltrate America. It kills any searching
investigation of .racketeers in the labor-union
movement, or any other kind of corruption.
Had the Supreme Court’s new "law” been ini
effect during the Harding administration it

i

would have killed off any exposure of the Teapot Dome scandjls
Had it been rendered in 1950 Alger Hiss could have avoided
answering questions asked by the House Committee on un-Amfc-
ican Activities, whose “charter” of authority held ever since lias
now is tom to shreds by the Supri

Must Anticipate Queries

Lawrence

Sen. McClellan of Arkansas,
Sen. Kefauver of Tennessee,
Eastland of Mississippi and the
chairmen of various House in-

vestigating committees might as
well shut up shop. The power
to investigate has been curtailed
drastically on the ground that
Congress has to particularize in
every case and specify in its

resolutions exactly why it wants
certain questions answered. It
must somehow anticipate all the
questions the investigating com-
mittees may wish to ask. This
is, as Justice Clark, a former
attorney general, declared in his
dissent, both "unnecessary and
unworkable/' He added:
The resulting restraint lm

posed on the committee syste-

appears to cripple the
beyond workability/*

i

This is because the Supreme!

[p. as

Court.
legal Vacuum Seen

the Justices, of oourse, are
rable men and cof-

scientious in the pursuit of fchlr
duty. But for the most pit
they live in a legal vacuuA.
awareness of the actual operl-
tions of Communist subversion.

-J*>
them, apparently, there is

(no Communist menace, no such
Ithlng as infiltration by stooges
(of the Communists, and if a
|man admits he has worked and
“co-operated” with the Com-
munists and then refuses to tell

who else he me^ in such activi-
ties. this is construed now as a
“right of silence” derived from
the First Amendment which,
now added to the Fifth Amend-
ment, makes it easy for treason
to be protected.

t

The supreme Court majority
ealtzed, to be sure, the gravity
f Its decision and tried to soften

Court has now set itself up as{the blow by minimiring the fu-
knowing more about what Con-| ture danger. 411 the Congress

|

gress needs to know to legislate has to do now, the court patro-
than Congress itself thinks ltfrixingly suggests, is to take

In the words of Justice
4

tions. It has never been so/*

atJsd care** in authorising the
use of compulsory process, But,

e majority (of the court) |m Justice Clark realistically
instituted the judiciary aspoints out, the court doesn’t say
and inquisitor and super-piow this "added dare” pould be

visor of Congressional inve^Tf!*1 applied In practice,

The Supreme Court majority—Chief Justice Warred, Justices
Frankfurter, Black, Douglas and> tfl tttak thti

i

[the desire the individual to
be spared any unpleasant pub-
licity due to hit past assocta-

r tions, was more sacred and more
• topgrtant, than the right «fl

Opngrtes to gt*

57 JUL3

filtration In order to pass laws
to safeguard the nation against
destruction. The ruling was oro-
dalmed, too, by the court that
any one hereafter can teach
and even advocate the forcible
Overthrow of the government of
the United States, but unless
there is conclusive proof that
these teachings are part of a
conspiracy to “incite” some one
to some action, the viewpoint
[expressed is merely “abstract
^doctrine* and not subject to
punishment by any law Congress

|

might pass.

Called a Fateful Day
There were other significant

cases decided by the Supreme
Court on Monday, June 17, 1957,
which will make that day a
fateful one In American history.

State legislatures were told that
they, too, cannot investigate and
require witnesses to answer their
questions except where it can
be proved that the state has an
overriding interest in a "sub-
versive” individual which out-
weighs his right to silence, and
this, In turn, might have to be
reviewed in each instance by
the Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States.

In another case, the court
didn't decide the merits of the
“disloyalty” charges against
John Stewart Service but said
the Secretary of State couldn’t
reverse his Un'ler Secretary who
had ruled favorably to Mr. Scrv-

^ice. In still another case involv-
ing fourteen persons convicted
of Communist activity under
the Smith law\ five were set free
and nine ordered to stand trial

—so as to ascertain the facts as

to activities of the defendants
relating to one word—"orga-
nize”—in the existing law. It

could mean activities with ref-

erence to a new party or sub-
versive group or a continuing
process of organizing in Com-
munist party circles as the De-
partment off Justice has con-

|

tended.

Since organization work In the

Communist party now is ruled

by the court to happen only at;

the creation of the party in

1945 and Is adjudged not to bfe

a "continuing” process, certain
•defendants are set free because
they were not phweeuted Within
the time prescribed in the
ptatute,

t Sees Escape far Crooks
. These decisions will cause
such consternation throughout
the country. Thear, will, make
happy in acm respects, the atf-

wafied "liberals** who have long
branded against Congraptional
Investigations of Communist ac-

but It wffl

other

cayse it gives crooked lal

eteers, shady business o]

financial manipula
ai« other wrongdoers a mei

ofpscape from Congressional
e.

Naturally, Moscow should be
happy. All they need do now
is to instruct their Communist
'party in the United States how-

to adapt themselves to the new 1

ruling. The Communist “Daily

Worker” editorials have assuii led

all along that the court wg ild

delide some day as it did 1 his

wAk, that a man can betray
thfc country and in certain cir-

cumstances get away with it

ii_
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Blow TO Random Inquiry ^ ^ y
The supreme_Court on Monday pdwerful'ly re-

asserted 'its guardianship of individual liberty.

This reassertion wa$ especially needed and long

overdue in regard i<\ the excesses of certain con-

gressional investigating committees—most notably

the House Committee on Un-American Activities,

In reversing the conviction of John T. Watkins
for contempt of Congress, the Court drew new
and clearer boundaries for the application of

congressional investigating powers.

These boundaries might have been, and should

|

have been, clarified a decade ago. In the Barsky

|
case, decided by the United States Court

>
of

Appeals for the District of Columbia in 1948,

Judge Henry Edgerton set forth in a dissenting

opinion many of the same strictures against the

Un-American Activities Committee's investigating

Tmethods that were made by Chief Justice Warren
for the Supreme Court in the Watkins case—and
made again, when Watkins was before them, by
Judges Edgerton and Bazelon. Had the Supreme
Court consented to review the Barsky case, in*

vestigatmg practices might have been, brought
within proper limits and much injustice to indi-

vidual witnesses avoided.
, *;

“We have no doubt,’” the Chief Justice said for

the Supreme Court on Monday, “that there is no
congressional power to expose for the sake of

exposure. The public is, of Course, entitled to

be informed concerning the workings* of Its Gov-

ernment. That cannot be inflated into a general

po^r to expose where the predominant result

can only be ‘an invasion of the private rights of

Individuals.’* But from its very inception 20 years

ifco, the Un-American Activities Committee re*

garded exposure of individuals—and punishment

of them through “pitiless publicity’*—as its prin-

cipal and primary function. In short, it aimed

to punish by investigation what the CpnrtUntHm

« fnrhido Congress to punish by legislation.

C • JUL j • tea?
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/
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The power to investigate, however, is merely

tn iJTjliniT t)f the power to legislate. “Clearly.”

as the Chief Justice put it, “an investigation is
J

subject to the command that the Congress shall

make no law abridging freedom of speech or press

or assembly. While it is true that there is no

statute to he reviewed, and that *an investigation

h not a law, nevertheless an investigation is ?art

of lawmaking . . . Abuses of the investigative

process may imperceptibly lead to abridgment of

protected freedoms/*

The Un-American Activities Committee has

|
operated as a kind of roving satrapy, intruding

1 into almost every aspect of American life, obliv-

\
ious to any consideration of privacy and unfet-

tered by any limitation in the House Resolution

which created it. Its jurisdiction is so vague, the

Court concluded, that witnesses called before it

have ho means of determining whether the ques-

tions put to them have relevancy to any legitimate

congressional purpose. “Prosecution for contempt

of ^Congress,” Justice Frankfurter said in a con-

curring opinion, “presupposes an adequate oppor-

tunity for the defendant to have awareness of

the pertinency of the information that he ‘ has

denied to Congress.” There was plainly no such

opportunity in the hearing given to; Mr. Watkins.

The court decision in no way strips Congress

of its power to investigate. “The legislature is

free to determine the kinds of data that should

be collected,” the Chief Justice pointed out. “It

is only those investigations that are conducted

by use of compulsory process that give rise to a

need to protect the rights of individuals against

Illegal encroachment. That protection can be

readily achieved through procedures which pre-

vent the separation of power from responsibility

and which provide the constitutional requisites

of fairness for witnesses/’ The decision is a land-

jflajk in^he long struggle to keep Americans free

from oppressive and arbitrary governmentafpSWerr*
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Individual Freedom
The United States Supreme Court has

taken another step in tte direction
* of

giving judicial support to the constitu-

tional guarantees of Individual freedom.

In doing so, it has placed new curbs on
Congress, on the investigative agencies

of the Executive Department and on the

lower courts.

This was done in two striking decisions,

reversing lower court actions, whereby
five alleged Communists were freed ind
nine others were remanded to the lower

courts for new trials. Both were 6 to l

decisions. Two justices did not take

part. Justice Clark wrote a sharp dis-

senting opinion.

Chief Justice Warren and five associ-

ate Justices set forth some new judicial

principles for the guidance of Congress,

the Department of Justice, and the lower

courts when dealing with subversion.

These are the most challenging:

1. There can be no such thing as

guilt by association.

S. An accused need not give the names
of Communist associates,

3. it is not illegal to be a Communist,
4. It is not illegal to teach forcible

overthrow of our government as an
abstract doctrine.

Small wonder that some members of

Congress are up in arms against these

restrictions on congressional investi-

gative committees. But the unhysterical

citizen readily sees in these restrictions,

*a reaffirmation of fundamental indi-

vidual rights, vouchsafed in the Con-
stitution but badly strained in the

McCarthy and other congressional and
Judicial crusades against subversive

activities.

« • •

Now that the global tensions are less

frightening than they were a few years

ago, the high court’s reaffirmation of

constitutional guarantees of individual

freedom should be accepted without

tremor. They should be welcomed for

removing much latent and avowed public

.
misgiving over the methods used to

ferret out the Reds in this country.

The two cases at bar involved defenses

based on the First and Fifth amend-
ments of the Constitution. Since similar

defense has been invoked In many cases

stm pending ' in the lower courts, the

Bolstered '

Supreme Court’s latest rulings may be

expected to have wide repercussions.

The effect should be wholesome.
The point raised that “teaching over-

throw of the government as an abstract

doctrine’* ts not prohibited in the

Smith Act, under which these subversion

cases are brought, will undoubtedly cause
continued debate. The court held that

to become violative of law, the teaching
"must be linked to effort to Institute

action to that end.”"

1 Preaching Communism is thus placed
j

fcn a level with feeing a Communist—
fcoth are legal. But subversive deeds

Jthat aim at overthrow of government by
force are, of course, forbidden. The dis-

tinction between preaching and practic-

ing in this matter is important—also
somewhat elusive. ;

• •

The majority emphasized again and
again' that advocacy of abstract doctrine

was not “enough to offend the Smith
Act.” The Government, it said, had not

realized the importance of proving
advocacy of forcible action to over-

throw the Government. It will have to

do so in the future.

Justice Clark In his dissent argued
that the majority was making distinc-

tions “too subtle and difficult to grasp.”

This reasoning of the majority is of a

part with that which undergirds the
court’s point that it is not illegal to be

a Communist. The Red doctrine aiming
to replace democracy Is no secret. But
resort to arms Is clearly an act of mili-

tary revolt.

The Court Is not soft toward Com-
munism. It wants to define the menace
in as exact terms as T'osslble and pre-

vent the danger of ill-define£ suspicion

and hearsay placing Innocent people

in Jeopardy.

Our courts are the custodians olf

justice. The Supreme Court particularly

has the paramount duty to Interpret and
apply the Constitution to the facts of

evidence and to -the statute law In ail

cases appealed to it for review and final

adjudication. It Is a tribute to the court

that it has again acted with courage and
deep Insight in upholding individual

freedom as guaranteed In the nation’s

charter.
”r
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^Without Common Sense
'I '‘What the United Stites needs

ijost,” said^enator McGdllan of A|-

fclmsas, “is a Supreme Couirof lawyers

jwith a reasonable amount of common
Isense.”

The need grows more apparent with

each new batch of decisions. While the

American people

A.k
* '

In other words, it is all right to teach,

t

a principle, that the White Houi

[ould be blown up, but don’t do ant-

ing “concrete”!

Dissenting Justice Clark said he

failed to finckthe distinction had much
meaning, and many ordinary Americans
jyill agree.

j;
Mr. Clark also pointed out that his

;.Co!leagues for the first time in the his-

.. ..J- . ;,tory of the court had ordered an acqi#t-
1 tal on the facts rather than an inter-

know
nature of most Su
preme Court ap- p
pointments, while l

I

pect the court to be

peopled by legal
giants; nevertheless

they might reason-

|* ably expect that the

i justices would be
men of c o m m o n

sense.

. Another Senator, North Carolina’s

Erwih, noted another disturbing trend

jy the justices
—

‘‘a willingness to sub-

j-pretation of the law.

* * v *'

they no longer ex- £ Thus the high court, in its long series

kf decisions favorable to Communists,
Itands accused not only of writing

laws, which is the proper function of

|he Congress, but of determining the

Tacts of a law suit, which is the prov-

ince of the jury.

;
The high-handedness of the court, its

casual assumption of powers never

granted to it, its whimsical findings, its

lack of common sense, are deeply dis-

_ . . tresslng to millions of Americans,
by the justices- a willingness to sub-

These ^ople are asking what ^ ^
fctitute their personal notions for the

j^one and very shortly they may be de-

McClellan

|aw of the land.”

: * * . *

* As if to illustrate Senator Erwin's

^point, the justices drew a remarkable

distinction in freeing five Communist

leaders charged with plotting to teach,

violent overthrow of the Government,

and in ordering the retrial of nine

others. _ .

* The majority decided that the Smith

jAct, under which the Communists were

tAivicted, “was aimed at the advocacy

Jand teaching of concrete' action for the

Sfdrcible overthrow of government, anl

•manding some answers.

For if the court will not curb its own
&SS6S it should be curbed. If tl

rt acts in what the people regard i

irresponsible manner, and does

%t a long period, then steps should 1

taken to make it responsible.' v

not of principles divorced from

•action.”
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SUPREME COURlfDECISIONS
Two new U. S. Supreme Court decisions eubcommittee, «u right when he pointed

have set off a great wave of criticism by l out that the country needs a Supreme
various members of Congress. When the I Court of 1#wver, a reasonable
court ruled recently in favor of 14 Cah-

amount cojnmon naturaI]y<
forma Communists, and lh tha case of 1

u “

* under the court ruling on Watkins,;john T. Watkins, who had been convicted

’of contempt of Congress, Rep. Howard

Smith (D-Va.) said bitterly, “I do not

recall any case decided by the present

court that the Communista have lost.”

And that is the gist of the current up-

roar.

Five of the 14 California Communists

were freed outright, and the others were

granted new trials. Watkins, who ad-

mitted working with Reds in the labor

movement, was freed on a technicality.

Chief Justice Warren said there is no

^congressional power to expose for the

•sake of exposure. How Warren arrived at

this remarkable conclusion will make for

interesting debate. If what he says is

true, then the FBI and all congressional

investigating committees may as well

close shop, for their prime purpose i»

exposure of enemies of the nation.

In the words of Rep. Jenner (R-Ind.),

the decisions handed down by the court

mean the Communists can go where they

wish and do what they want to do, in-

cluding teaching in schools and moving

back into labor unions. In the words of

our own Sen. Sam Ervin, “the justices

have shown a willingness fer some time

tb substitute their own personal emonons

for the law of the land.”

Perhaps Sen. McClellan (D-Ark.),

eHUnmm of the Senate Investigation

Arthur Miller will promptly appeal his

recent conviction on a similar contempt

.of Congress charge. If the line of reas-

oning taken by the court holds up, there

is no reason to expect that Miller will not

be freed also.
t

Justice Harlan, writing for the major-
ity, said “preaching abstractly the forci-

ble overthrow of the government ia no
crime under the Smith Act. The essential

distinction is that those to whom the

advocacy is addressed must be urged to

do something, now
•;
or in the future,

rather than merely to believe in some-
thing.” This is ibstrsct reasoning of the

first order, at a time when solid action

against the inroads of subversion is

needed more than ivory tower, intellec-

tual discussion.

Communists care little for the abstract.

What they are interested in is the fur-

ther advance of Soviet influence to the

detriment of American interests. It seems
Strange that Almost everyone can recog-

nize the dangers of communism except

the robed members of the U. S. Supreme
Court.
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• THE aUPREME COURT }

t JUMPS THE TRACK
In a mess of decisions Monday, the

• Supreme court managed to perform

major services for Communists and

loyalty risks on the federal payroll and

at the same time to diminish substan-

* tially the power of Congress to deal

effectively with any of them. Friends of

: the court say that these decisions fortify

the defense of individual rights. Others

will be inclined to agree with Sen.

McClellan’s judgment that the decisions

(

demonstrate that what the country sadly

lacks is a Supreme court of lawyers

with a reasonable amount of common

sense.

In ordering that five California lead-

ers of the Communist party be freed

• ''from conviction under the Smith act,

and in directing new trials for nine

others, the court managed to
,

reverse

its own interpretation of the Smith act,

handed down by a 6 to 2 majority only

six years ago.

, The court’s new line is that, to convict

under the Smith act, which makes it a

crime to conspire to teach and advocate
j

overthrow of the government by force
J

and violence, it is necessary to prove
j,

that action toward violent rebellion is

[J being advocated. A simple showing

H
of advocacy, said the court, is not

;

iWTTcraft.
f
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Tn Its derision of June 4, 1951, the 1 John T. Watkins, who Tlmitrn tn tljr

'

i ~ _ . i^._s
court dealt with precisely this point.

Interpreting the “clear and present

danger” doctrine, the late Chief Justice

Vinson said then:

“ Obviously the words t‘ clear and

present danger ’] cannot mean that be-Uhe sake of exposure/’ but that it is

fore the government may act, it must

wait until the putsch is about to be

executed, the plans have been laid, and

the signal is awaited. If government is

aware that a group aiming at its over-

throw is attempting to indoctrinate its

members and to commit them to a

course whereby they will strike when

the leaders feel the circumstances

permit, action by the government is

required.”

The court now renounces that outlook

and maintains that such advocacy is

little more than theoretical discussion

and that it will be satisfied with nothing

less than evidence approximating an

overt act.

It seems to us that this reflects an

unduly fastidious approach to the moti-

vation of Communists, and that the

I/nited States Court of Appeals in New
York, in its Smith act opinion of Aug, 1,

1950, was far more sensible in saying,

“ The jury has found that the conspira-

tors will strike as soon as success be-

comes possible, and obviously no one in

his senAs would strike sooner.”"

Having dealt a crippling blow to the

efforts of Congress to deter Communists

thru che Smith act, the court then pro-

ceeded to another decision severely

impairing the powers of congressional

investigating committees to compel

testimofty, on pain of contempt,

persons with subversive associations,

It overruled the contempt conviction

or IB Ittnois labor union organize!

house committee on un-American activi-

ties that he had cooperated with Com-

E
ranists, but refused to name communist
ssociates. The court decreed that the

jpommittee had no power “ to expose for

ion,. rh
?,

1

viction t ni ei

;anizer,
|

,n"

required to show a definite legislative

purpose in its explorations. Congression-

al inquiries are thus confined to a

straitjacket.

In still another case, the court re-

versed the dismissal from the state

department of John Stewart Service,

who was discharged in 1951 by former

Secretary of State Acheson on authority

voted by Congress vesting him with

absolute discretion to terminate the

employment of any. department official.

Service, after a round of loyalty hear-

ings, came before the civil service

loyalty review board, which found rea-

sonable doubt of his loyalty. Acheson
expunged this finding but ordered
Service fired. The court ruled that he
had no right to do so, even tho Congress

had given it to fym, because a state

department loyalty board previously

had cleared Service and Acheson’s sub-

ordinate, the deputy undersecretary "of

state, had approved the finding.

The taxpayers thus find that Service,

a man arrested in the war time Amer-
asia magazine scandal, in which 1,700

top secret, secret, and confidential docu-

ments were extracted from government
files and handed over to notorious pro-

Communists, is forced back upon them,
together with a bill for six years of

retroactive salary.

The boys in the Kremlin may wonder
they need « fifth column in the

nited States so long as the Supreme
is determined to be w*

'rflll H
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Mr. Toi*on

Mr. Boardman^

Mr. BelmontYl

Mr. Mohr.* V

-—W«r frriPJtFMg-cSLRx"^
CREATES SOME PROBLEMS

In its iudden spate of decisions

touching upon various aspects oil

personal freedom and the Com-|
inunist Issue the United States'

Supreme Court haj certainly com-^

-plicated the work of uncovering’

and prosecuting Communists or
j

other organized espionage agents.!

The issues involved are highly

legalistic despite the emphasis
j

upon individual rights and constw
tutional guarantees—and as a re-

[

suit it will take careful study and

analysis before a thorough under*

j

standing of what the court has

accomplished will be really possi-

ble.

I

But it is already quite apparent

lat the congressional investiga-J

ve practices and procedure#

eveloped in the past decade wilr

be substantially inhibited by the

new court attitude.

“Inquisition by political author-

ity,” in the phrase used by Justice

frankfurter, is pretty strongly

ruled out by the new Washington

finding. And, of course, there has

been bitter criticism of vigorous

congressional investigation as pur-!

*ued by the late Sen. McCarthy

and other members of both

houses. But with witnesses now

given an entire new area of escape

Jrom legislative inquiry, it seems

.doubtful that many of the import-

ant accomplishments of recent

years could now be repeated-

even if needed.
I

En the matter </ the Smith A*
"»|d of Communists or others w»
seek to overthrow the U. S. G..#-

by forte and »Mi1 anr*
Ahe Supreme Court has produced

% thin-line decision that is almost

beyond comprehension.

“Preaching abstractly” the

overthrow of the government by

force of arms is no crime, says

the Court. But when does abstrac-

tion become tangible? Only when
|

the proven Communist finally

does take a gun, or a bomb, to do

damage to official persons? If in-

citement to riot is a criminal act

«.—yet perceptible only in words,

how can we excuse deliberate sup-

port of the theory that force,

xather than democratic processes,

provides the answer to govern-

ment change in this country?

J

The Supreme Court’s concern

r the maintenance, and the erf

rgement, of individual libertiet

is understandable enough in lime*

, like these.

But the whole record of action

and revelation arising from con-

gressional investigations and from

the Smith Act trials Of the years

since World War II supports the

public conclusion that there is a

aerious—and perhaps continuing-

conspiracy against the national

i well-being by groups and individ-

uals in the service of the Soviet

Union or of international Com-

munist ideals.

j. fhat conclusion certainly ha

b*n given no service by th

Sireme Court in the rulings i

hi handed down this week.
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ttowFar Left?

fTWE announced objective of the Communist
1 party is to wreck the American system of

government
The determined Intention of most Americans

is to stop the Reds from doing that and to grab
them by the scruff of the neck If they’re caught
trying.

~
But now comes the U. S. Supreme Qourt with

a ruling that makes the Communist end of the

struggle considerably easier to
; operate, while making life more

difficult for our anti-Red agen-

cies.

By a vote of 6 to 1, the
Supreme Court has freed five

California Commie leaders who
were convicted under the Smith
Act of 1940. And the Court
has granted new trials for

nine other California Reds.

Justice Tom Clark stood

clark alone in voting against this

action. In his opinion, the
original convictions should have been upheld.

'•fct’s the way we feel too.

^-^We’re heartily in favor of justice, civil rights

jfld the Constitution, as any real American should
be.

But the decisions taken by the Court this week
are so far to the left as to alarm a person who
is not whole-heartedly liberal. How far to the left

will Chief Justice Warren and his liberal associates
swing?

The Smith Act called for criminal action
against anyone teaching or advoAting the violent
overthrow of our government. That still seems to
us like a mighty good idea. And we also think
it’s a good idea to cite a person for contempt of
Congress when he makes a travesty of the Bill of

Rights.

But the Court has spoken. And its words
place new barriers in the path of anti-Communist
action by the Justice Department, the FBI and
the Congress.

In all this concern for the Leftists, what’s
hannpning to the rights of plain, conservative
Americans? . , —

* j
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Liberals Ga;

Over Rulini

High Court Dominated

,by Kindred Spirits

i' I-*?*

uni-j

Iring

WorM-Hwtkl TCasfctnjrton Hi
« 1 220-X2 National Press Bulldtn**

Elation was the dominant

characteristic Wednesday of

the "liberals” in Washington,
far as the United States

>reme Court , is concerned.

JBut many Conservatives”

•re admittedly dispirited over

decisions 'by the high tri-

bunal.

That a "liberal” majority

now dominates the Court,

perhaps to the greatest ex-|

tent in history, is almost uni-]

ally agreed.

Files Opened
Capitol Hill, because

e of the recent decisio

members are sayirfg

that it will be next to im-

possible to get a conviction

against a defendant for con-

tempt of Congress.

There is also concern

(

among members of the FBI

and that agency’s friends,

over the ruling that has the

effect of forcing ttie bureau’s

files to be opened to defend-

ants in cases where Govern-

ment witnesses rely on FBI

reports.

;And the release of Com-

I

munists, convicted under the

Smith Act, is another disturb-

ing factor to a good many.

5 Vote Together
The five members of the

Court who have been voting

closely together include three

appointed by President Eisen-

hfwer, and two more named
bf Franklin D. RoosevejL

|
iThey art Chief Justile

Tfarren and Associate Jt4-

tfces Black, Douglas, Haripn

Md Brennan. *

All told, there have been
[ozen cases,

fifd of “Co
rilhts,” that have
•tie to the nation

1

elements, but less comfort to

the conservatives.

As now composed, the
Court includes five Demo-
crats, four Republicans.

Truman Named 2

Three of the Democrats
(Black, Douglas, Frankfurter)
were appointed by the late

Mr. Roosevelt. One (Clark)

was Harry Truman’s ap-

pointee. The fifth (Brennan)

was named by Mr. Eisenhow-
er, who also chose three Re-

publicans (Warren, Harlan,

Whittaker.) Mr. Truman also

named a Republican to the

bench (Burton),

Associate Justice Clark of

Texas has been dissenting in

most of the recent decisions

that have aroused so much
attention.

A former Attorney General,

ftho in that capacity super-

vised the work of the FBI,

Bustlce Clark dissented vig-

orously on the decision that

mas the effect of opening the

heretofore secret files of the

agency.
This, he warned, would a{

a "Roman holiday”

fendants who could thi

ugh confidential informj
>n and national defense j
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The Supreme Court Monday handed

I

down two decisions that may be considered

the official end of the dark era of mccarthy-

ism.

The coqrt sharply reminded all branches

of the government that Americans cannot

be punished for their beliefs or their asso-

ciations. It told Congress that its powers
of investigation are not unlimited and that

it has no power to conduct “ruthless ex-

posure of private lives” merely for the sake

of exposure.

In the first case, the court ruled that the

Smith Act, under which many Communists
have been convicted for conspiring to ad-

vocate the overthrow of the government by
force does not forbid such advocacy as an

abstract principle* There must be “teaching

in the sense of a call for forcible action at

some future time.” There can be no con-

viction for “advocacy in the realm of ideas.”

In the case at issue, 14 California Com-
munist leaders had been convicted in 1954.

The trial court did not require that a guilty

verdict must be based on action, not ab-

straction. The high court therefore ordered

that nine of the defendants be tried again

because there is a possibility that they, like

others who have been convicted, did advo-
cate action. But it ordered five other de-

fendants freed on the ground that none had 1

been guilty of more than membership or

officeholding in the Communist Party.

Thus the court is saying that an Ameri-

I

can can be punished only for doing some-
thing subversive and not for his belief in

doctrines that may be unpopular or even
subversive.

In the second case, although the late

Sen. MrCirthv was not involved, the high

court’s finding constituted an indictment of

the methods he used. The court said, “In-

vestigations (by Congress) conducted solely

for the personal aggrandizement of the in-

vestigators or to ‘punish’ those investigated

are indefensible.”

The court reversed a contempt of Con-
gress sentence placed on John T. Watkins,

Rock Island, IB., labor leader, for refusing

to answer certain questions put to him by

the House Un-American Activitier Com-
mittee in 1954. He said he had never been

a Communist but had associated with many.

He identified some he believed still to be

party members but refused to identify former

members he believed had left the party. He
thought their identity was none of Con-
gress’s business. ;

The high court ruled that Watkins was

within his constitutional right to refuse this

information since it had not been made clear

what useful legislative purpose it would serve.

“We simply cannot assume,” the court

said, “that every congressional investiga-

tion is justified by a public need that over-

balances any private rights affected . . .

(such investigations) can lead to ruthless

exposure of private lives in order to gather

data that is neither desired'by the Congress

nor useful to it.”

This decision should write an end to

irresponsible congressional witch hunts that tf
trample on individual rights. The C /
pointed out that with proper care for sue]

rights, congressional committees can

get information they are rightfully entitled ti

Some persons may criticize the court'

decisions as a return to “coddling” of Com-
munists. We believe they are a return to

basic American principles of respect for

individual rights, principles that weft Jbr-

gotten during the McCarthy era.
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\^‘ Tfc Need I* Desperate
N

:/
The iSuprqme Court's decision in tlje

f/ase of John T. Watkins, labor leader
Convicted of contempt for refusing to
name communist associates, may pro-
foundly affect findings of the Senate
Anti-Racketeering Committee, The high
court reversed the conviction. Its rul-

ing might even nullify all major con-
gressional investigative activities.

Some good may come of it, how-
ever, in that it has stirred Capitol Hill

as few events of rfeceat months have,

(

and if Congress gets angry enough it

Is quite apt to cut the Supreme Court
back to constitutional sise.

j
Senator Karl Mundt (R,, S. D.) let

1 it Kft knft®n mitrVlv that V> * is “a/wm-
n -»v Atm wiu

-

i pletely out ot sympathy with the whole
j trend of recent Supreme Court deci-
# rions. They (decisions) . are weaken-

.
M ing the internal security of this coun-

I

try and strengthening the capacity of
the communists to infiltrate Govern-
ment positions and carry 6n their pur-
poses to weaken and pervert freedom
in this country/*

Senator John McClellan of Ar-
< kansas, chairman of the anti -racketeer-

ing commutee, was equally oiunt, and
along with it, he pointed out what he
says is the country’s greatest need.

"This decision," he said, “doupled
with other recent decisions of the Su-
preme Court, prompt me to say that
what this country needs most today
is a Supreme Court of lawyers with
S reasonable amount of common sense,

and who will apply it in deliberations

rather than follow untenable detours
into a strange philosophy and unsound

]

logic to make the wrong decisions/*
From a standpoint of the nition's

aafety, the need for the type of court
deacribed by Senator McClellan is

d$&B££Sla« i ......
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WHAT Tl IK COURT DID b
;

I iir- MFN ol the Fxtrrme Bight .in* .In << kin^^a! thy

Si i |'ii <1

1

u ('on r\ Onlay in out* gnat. obscene c hoi us. 1 ln‘

mkccssoisoI the hi U* Joe McCarthy air s llu’nisc 1\ < s

with inge al the high c r mil's dec isiun in Cc < \diforuia

Smith Art case.
*1 mpcui h cm,” the New A c » r h Daily News broadly

suggests. And Dixicuat congressman Choice W. Audreys

from Louisiana muck tint two groups cant lose a case

before the Snpicmr Cimii - the Communists and the Na-

tional Association for tlu 1 Advancement ol Colored Peo-

ples. (Clraity this gentleman opposes hoi 1

1

civil liberties

and civil lights.)

Why the heat about the decision?

The majority opinion docs not nullify the decision of

1951 ; Hirmmg tlic constitutionality ot the Smith Act. llu 1

l.nmjo ity did not do what Justices lingo F. Black and

LWibiain (). Douglas urged, that is, return squarely to tradi-

tional freedoms of -speech, press and assembly as guaran-

teed by the First Amendment.
What die Court did do was to limit sharply the drag-

Inct e biii acler of the so-called conspiracy indictments under

I the Smith Act villi its flimsy informer evidence. frequently

[remote in time. The majority opinion threw out the sn-

[( ailed "organizing branch ol the indictment, pointing out

jlhaljlhe Communist Party was "organized or “ reconst i-

IlntcC.*' in 1945. at the very latest. Then lore, under the law,
lid*’indictments that were tnded down morj 1 than three years

after 1945 were barred by the statute of limitations.

Tlie majority opinion also emphasised the dillercnce

I between "advocacy and "incitement* to aetion-a differ

jenee that trial judge William Matins had tailed to bring

lout dining his instructions to the jury*.

I hesc aie relatively fine legal points which will es-

I cape most laymen. They do not meet the issue as sought

by Blac k and Dooglas-that political ideas and associations

are protected by the First Amendment and that Con-
gress cannot legislate about them. The Smith Act, they

‘assert, was unconstitutional when adopted in 1940, when
h passed upon by the Supreme Omit in 195! and uneonsti-

I'tntional today.

1 he high cmiit did not re-state ibis basic democratic
maxim. What it did was to limit sharply the* extent ol the

w itchlmnt.

But even this chives wild the Kastlands. the Mundts.
the Waite ms. the* Department ol Justice crowd,

|
Fdg.u

Hoover, the rest of tlu* ‘cold warriors and ollms who have
a ve sted inlc icst in the cont iunal ion ol the 1 w itchlmnt.

The decision was, ol course, a victors for all liberty

!o\ ing Americans, ir-respect i\ e of political v iev s w ho stand

for the Bill of Bights, the* tiaclr union movement, loo,

shai cs\in this v it tm \ ,

(nj^i m/'.* I.iboj s t \ i s 1 1 lice and g.ovvth is boVyml up
with tin maintenance and extensioit of uv i| libel t a s.SVn c-

ly it will f i id list II langed with other democratic Ameri-
cans m de fe at the men ol the* Biglit now beating tlie anti

Sup) erne ( inn t loin timiv. •
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ftgpqiring the Damage *
'

I
T MIGHT seem futile to seek pn amendment to

the Smith Act to offset the Supreme Court’s

ruling on Communist cases.

Because the court wouldn’t leave itself open
to what would amount to an easy reversal of its

decision. -

But, even if there is only a one-in-a-million

chance of success, Congress should try to repair

the damage that has been
done to the government’s anti-

communist legal code.

We feel the high court

blundered badly when it or-

dered five California Commu-
nists freed and directed a new
trial for nine others.

Lawmakers of both par-

ties have attacked the rulings

as “undermining our existing

barriers against Communist
subversion."

Meanwhile, Chief Justice warren

Warren says it’s not the court’s function to set

rules for Congress to follow in its investigatory

capacity.
. \

Congress undoubtedly will have something U>

say about that.

Mr. T>l»*n

n
fr. BoardmSn
Mr. Belmon
Mr. Mohr ..

Mr. Parso
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Mr.,Tamrfi!l
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Jgvits Againslr+s;

'Berating' High sf

Court on Edicts .E

Court on Monday hold that .boat the right* of the Bdivjdnal
^iBTeMef before Coogretridoal frod rheticulou* legal ptaa^W,
committee* are within their ri^ then these are good deSwT^
fa rafuunl to an.wftr quMtion* Editor* of the Minneapolis Star
unless the committee establish that um 7 ’ « iuiiuno vuiccu uiiju approval:
the questons are pertinent to a The Watkms deasiqn will not sti-rific purpose. It was this ded- fc the legitimate work of the Con-

plus an earlier one, that t»w committees which con-
governmenf must provide defend-

1 duc< investigations as part of the
anta in criminal, cases with certain lawmaking process, but it will dis !

material from htinerto secret FBI
j courage fishing noeditions "

\

fitei, that brought the strongest ob- SaicTthe HartfoidUConn.) ConJ
Wbon* from Congressional entta. ant: . . The Supreme Court has

Emanuel Oiler (D-#iY), how once more made history' b\
I (Continued on Page 7) I goosing liberty. We need not be

JAVITS I A fTbe Boston Hereto said the Jus-'^ ' Ibces "were acting in the peat con-

1

(Continued fro« Page 1) pervative tradition of the court.!

i Parai

/
Neas
Wint«

Tele.
Uislle

Boardman £

sfc
Mohr y
Parsons -if.

Rosen
Tamm —
Nease
Winterrowd -

Tele. Room
Hollomaa

Gandy

i^ C™i -d d ^ firmIy °" »nd it
Commrttee, sax! the Court did Ws „y (yf direction.
real rerviee «n striking at the «s-^ WM , „**„**, Ute d^.‘
sumed broad powers of Cougres-^,

to „„„ traditknuI gmtodsr
sional investigating committees.

. Said ‘the Philadelphia Bulletin:
"I find that too often invextiga- The Supreme Court has wisely

tioo* by some of our committees taken tie position that individual
L . . are for personal aggrandize- idits and fredeoms must afigh*
kient of committee members who lAvier >in the h*hn»> ^4.J.

forx nalHto h^rat||£. JBafMp<

|
Court jot

lagainstthe

Meanwhile. r^&PjCpC^facros
the country ^('^I£r1i OOurt*

new approach as ^kig overdus'

kient of committee members who »*vier 'in the balance, wfo
Keek to punish ip one way or an-

? |
—

'other those investigated.” choice has to be made, than ti

)

Sen. Wavne Morse (D-Ore) also jectivc of total exposure and
1
hailed the Court's ru)j(g oo this is- khment of any conection,
Sue ‘ T er remote, with the Comn

^ was time that a reasonable J^spiracy.*
pbpek be placed on the investigate T

rtF™lpng powrs of Angress,” he said. V
rNow it will be llear that Congress

^ 1 can investigate! for a legislative

across l purpose, but rf>t for purely in-

oourt'sl quisitoria! purposes.'’’

erdua"! A survey of the nations press

vyigh'

, "It was time th

Ubeck be placed <h

png powrs of (In,

rNow it will be lie;

ver remote, with the Comn
knspiracy." to"?'

(Washington Post) while others Pp:
l reveab a\. cleavage on the issues

posed It violently.

The decisions have drawn strong

criticism from some members of

Congress, principally from among
those serving bn Congressional

be Court raises, with a few, in-

ludiog the Herald-Tribune, ex-

trefting a cautious, divided ap-
proach. \

On the Smith Act ruling; the
I committees investigating Commu- Herald-Tribune found “an impor-j

Inist activities. But other fhembers tant father reinforcement for the;

praised die Cour for ruling against traditional rights of free speech’}
abuses of individual rights. (in the Court's definition of ad

"Acceptance and consideration of: vocacy
5

).

tie decisions are far more construe- In the Watkins case, though,
tive than Iterating the court for Tribune editors wondered whether,
doing what it considers Its duty in fcongress would feel the Supreme]
interpreting the constitution" Javftj [Court 1m not imposed an overly
said- Iptrict set of standards."

j

The Court “has given m &• The Washington Post dc Times-
gnidelines." he said. "Now Coo- Herald declared the Court acted to

I

grest should give fullest consider*- [reassert its guardianship of ipdi-

tion to whatever legislation needs kidual liberty." The editorial said
changing (in the light of the OniitVsthe move "was especially needed
rulings) to protect our internal •e-fcnd was long overdue in regard
curity* wo At excesses of oertam Congres-

Rep. Frank Thompson, Jr.tfDJawoal investigating" eanaiUiu-
NJ| said be comdared the Ack Most notably the House Committee
siols "sound amf constructive.*'P* 00 ^AMcsd Activities/^

1 sail, "we cau rid ourselves of CAn-l From the Baltimore Sun came
j
xn Jfiiutj in government and other thb comment; "If you bebeve jas ;

places without ahusing the UmA mu "do) that b times popular

J
rights and dvtl liberties of people[kjacevtaiaty or pirnfon, M k toon

' as has been done m the past
. Ipaaa ewer mcbwfy w W cutiul
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/
To lso

IHE-ORDER OF THE BLACK RQ§E
*

Mohr

A^SPEEC
Mrise to

of ^T'oHgres!

jrSPEECH in the Honsei
inform the memlers

v
Congress that another /ul>

yersive cell has been unco^red
herein
Washin gton
almost in the

shadow of

the nations

capitol.

This cell is

at present en-

gaged in a

program of

unde rmining
the founda-
tions of the

United Witch hunters and
lipling upon the prin

JajiJ dowp by our four

tions
v
from abroad to infiltrate

(

the Smith Act and hirT^ni
membered it that oui esteemed
colleagues here. Rep. Howard
Smith, author of the sacred law,'
is considering changing his name
tto Hinklewinkle.

They have a policy of what
they call ‘"concentration.” When
a matter is before them, they
discuss it informally and then
turn it over to one of the mem-
bers with instructions to "con-
tra te.”

One of their main targets has
been the House and Senate In-
vestigating Committees. As the
honorable mentbers here know.

• B>AUiT%4X

McCarthy, Dig*,

Eastland.

At the present time, according

to information 3* the files of J.

Edgar Herbert Hoover, the cell

has nine members. It meets
regularly on Mondays — except

during the summer months —
when it engages in subversion,

immersion, eounter-mersion and
even plain, undisguised mersion.

At their meetings, the mem-
bers of the cell show their con-

tempt "for our American ways
and customs. As a badge of

their subservience to a foreign

power, they do not even dress

like Americans but wear long i justice Department iBMria t\\

bljck robes.
|
*^7311 of which I have spoken, ur

f
neir meetings are oona

and Palo Alto will fal like dom-
inoes.

,

I have been asked by an hon-

orable member of this House

whether the situation is as se-

rious as I have pictured it anu

whether the facts are as grim as

1 have given them here. 1. can

only say that this information

comes straight from J-
Edgar

Herbert Hoover who has his

men planted in all echelons of

this subversive network. And I

can inform the House that there

is at least one agent of the In-

istice Department
un-

beknown *o tbe other wemoeTs.

cording to strange

ty pledge one another

crecy as to their deliberations

and if any member reveals a de-

cision before the group is ready,

he is done away with.

The members of the cell ad-

dress one another by the foreign

term “Judge."
The language of their Writ-

ing* /tAn Ka uA.iln c*n/\rlU’W J Ui IW1.1JIVVTU

only by the initiates. Ttay are

full of reference* to whatsthey
call their classic*: Commission-
er V. Sunnen, 333 U.S. 591,6-

1-802; Tail V. Western Mary-
land fl. Co., 289 U.S. 620; the

Till gMinJ V, 14) E-

2nd 927,918, rte etc.
~ "

They have received Inetiuc-

/? a ini 1 19^7QUJUL x

i*

Vinterrowd _

Tele. Room

Gandy

/
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Stop ‘Berating’ Cour^
Javits Tells Colleagues

United Preat

Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R-|

N. Y.) said yesterday members
of Congress should stop “be-
rating” the Supreme Court and

[ use ita recent
•decisions a s

!
guidelines f o r

possible legis-

lation.

He referred

to c r 1 1 i c i s m
aimed at the
Court after it

|

ruled against
Govern-
on sev-

Com mu-
, its

cases.
bers of congressional

committees investigating Com-
rounisi activities have been
particularly critical.

The Court “has given us the

guidelines,” he said. “Now
Congress should give fullest

consideration to whatever leg-

islation needs changing (in the

| light of the Court’s rulings) to

protect our internal security.”

Rep. Frank Thompson Jr.

(D-N. J.) said he considered the

decisions “sound and construc-

tive.” He sawk “We can rid

ourselves of Communists in

Government and other places

without abusing the civil
rights and civil liberties of

people as has been done in

the past”

The Court on Monday held

that witnesses before congres-

sional committees are within

their rights in refusing to

answer questions unless the

committees establish * that the

questions are pertinent to a

specific purpose. It was this

decision, plus an earlier one

that the Government must
provide defendants in criminal

cases with certain material

from secret FBI files, that

brought the sticm'gest objec :

tions. *

Rep. Morgan M. Moulder (D-

Mo.), i member of the Com*
mittee on Un-American Activi-

ties, said “congressional actjon

will be necessary to evercwme

the effect”' of the Court’s de-

cision.

Rep. Kenneth B. Keating.

*R-N. Y.) said the “court-im-

posed shackle?” should be re-

moved from Congress and that

“this surely can be done with-

out violating the legitimate

rights of Witnesses.*
9ut Rep. Emanuel* Oeller

0>N. Y.) t
chairman of the

Judiciary Comifrittee, said the

(

Court “did a hear service in

atriktni at tnei assumed broad
powers of ct*i«reMi<mal ln-

ycmgvftftg commiKeei." ,

,

ssrpsf

not recorded
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levll^to tfe Court keaUx Rutid*&Si

,

'raw* a *a erroneous impress!orttbat the*BParem« court g*

I
Bg authority of Opngreas ^tovtsttgaw r~

'

WflflNOTCaf.
tmssuL. -
CommuBans

>
^lth Apt to prosocutd

inu to all.-
v ’

- M 1 l Mom ij

aad cutting the foundation from undo
Communist leader* £ .„-..

,

v .» J» bo such thlhg-HW so it seems'
•'• There to plenty of room for honest dtf*foMVUMe »# a-.^L AW- - .J. * '• /

v» vyiuivu UVW uie . COUTX 9 latest
rulings. The Argument to already going on so i

furiously Hut one newspaper has remarked
!
with relish how it would like to join a crusade
to impeach, the offending Justices

Obviously Impeachment talk 'to Just
rhetoric. Franklin 0. Roosevelt;* roundly de-
feated court-packing plan of 1937—to get a
bench that would give him the kind of de-
cisions he wanted—was a mild course of
action compared to Impeachment which would
be a court-unpacking plan. Of course, both
are wrong and thoughtful critics of the
Supreme court* opinions do not bring im-
peachment into the discussion. ^ . •/ ,• a

L —
.

\l.
Drummond What 1 want to bring,r>ut is that public I

1 t <
rS ,

controversy, pro and con, over the latest de»,
I clslons ought to rest on what the court actually ruled, not on.
I what some headlines gay th<* ivtiirf ^ _•

I s

Watkins decision. John T^WatkifcX whose cotfi
v
viction for contempt of Congress waf«et aside by the

I required to answer and did answer f committee
v cerning his own pro-Communist—
activities. He was required to

X *n *wer and did answer all ques-
tions concerning people he knew
* 'who were presently engaged in

, pro-Communist iwUvitiea He

I

^onJy declined to answer ques-
tions about those he knew had

I

broken with the Communist
. Da rtv g«v*r«l wism sn«

I*
It was at this point that the

Supreme Court ruled 8-to-l that.
. Congress exceeded its lnvestigi- r
tory powers. The court made6
these points: >i

vaf«et i

r JlcOi

ITake

to Investigate steins from the t

Congressional ;,ght to legislatef
and thus Investigation must
clearly serve the legislative func-

flfa. . .V '•
f S>ft <;^ M" ? •- m

Thtof ttr'MIm fVa 1

1

I-.
" «UV VVtlflWMVUMH

g
)wer to investigate U- very l
rge, It is not unlimited, it must f

;
not have the predominant result l

of invading “the private rights!
of individuals." * v-',.- v - 5
a That the Congrmio&al power!
to investigate does not reach to

> exposure -for sake d(; ex-
posure-" r

^

£ This means. It jeeps' to me,
l^ very careful and moderate

'ake the Smith
Xtirm f.Yim artiirt

fomia Communist leaders and
ordered a new trial for nine
others—in both Instances be-

*

cause of trial errors, t * V \
*The court again sustained the*

(fmstitutlorfality of tfle Smith-

iJt which forbids coi

iflvocate the overthri

government by force

.tooe.' ;• -v
y

. V* -
„ .

The court found the CalifqiM
Ala Aalal lo*A*rm < MWMV KaA«M«A 1"1M JUUfiC H* w —

onmlracy to'

tirjv of the
cemnd vto-

he fatted to charge the Jury, as

Judge Medldk had in New York,

that advocacy of violehce to il-

legal only when it to directed to

inciting an act of violence, not

lust teachlna the theory of vio

fence. Judge Medina’s' charge

did not. prevent the New Yor|

bury from llndlng the Commu-

.

pitot leaden guilty. < fvl
_ It does seem to me that Jus-7

Mice Harlan’s majority Opinion iff

'overly semantic in denning
'

{

word “organise" aa meaning

«

“to bring Into being* Thelegis-

[latlve history pf the Smith Act,

buggesta that Congreq* eu ia>j

l limitation pa Co^toSSS*

(

' committee investigation* and as
’'requirement that the Congret-

1

sional committees clearly «cta£>?
Uah the relevance pf their quea-J
tlons at the time jOhtJiear-?

o
ToUiqn

, vJBLj
Vl< B^tfno^

rphmary role Is b<

to investigate; 1U pUiliaif Sol
Its to legislate and Investigate
must be faithfully used to serv<

that end. jS%

, congress' primary role to not
to punish and prosecute, and
thus when Its '-investigations
reach to that end they must not
be allowed, as the court says, la
abridge protected freedom*." If
to the role of the courts, not Coal

trt nbftg«Alifa and riiiriJaVj^'

And when the Supreine Coufl
iguryeyc these precious Constltu*

tonally-protected freedom^lt if

thinking merely o'f mttm
unist leaders, it is t&Jnk*

Id of 170,000,000 Axnerlcai|.

?* Herald Tribunjjnc.

UOUVI
Neas®
Tele. Rooni

Holloman —
Gandy

lb
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Checks and Ba
jt - v.. * ,V- » V ; -v v «•*?**, .

JUP/eme CourtlRtilings Qn Re(U b

Seen Halting Threat to Liberties "
J

. - .
* . .K - - - .v

- Watching government and
politics from a front row sett
her# otters the opportunity to
see our still reliable checks and

; balances at work. Periodically
>he Jong-time observer be-

j
comes aware of this reflex ac-

. tion to operation, a continual
1 reminder of what has properly

j
been called the genius of our

. American system. It is a thrili-

^ tog experience.
* Many of us saw It at work

* 20 years ago at the initiative

]
of a popular, powerful " and

*
dynamic President—Franklin

, D. Roosevelt. He was able to
f swing the Supreme Court of

i
that day, which was balking

* at social and economic reform
measures, in line to accept
Federal legislation deemed
essential to protect the welfare
of our people. This he did by
the threat of “packing" the
court with judges who would
be friendly to such reform.
Today we arc watching an-

other significant checks and
balances operation that is also
[hound to become historic. This
Rime it is the Supreme Court
[that is out In front and taking
the initiative and has risen up
to say, in. effect: . ...

:

Jr “Watt a minute." |V ,

! It is acting to halt a threat
t to -our individual liberties.

;
This threat came from the
inquisitorial frenzy aroused

|
over communism that swefet
into Congress and special con-
gressional committees, and to
which the executive branch

[
also was susceptible for a time.

* Many Innocent persona were
,

Injured and a climate was
f created where dissent from
! orthodox views was suspect to

the point that a stultifying
conformity endangered toda*

j
pendence of thought and fred-

;
dom of speech which are v #o

' necessary to a democracy.
The decade #1 fear through
which w# struggled was a
natural development from the
instinctive abhorrence and
fear of communism. That
f^ar wl* intensified

- ’"This was a fertile ftewffcg
exploitation, and ~ instrument*
of such exploitation always art
at hand, ready, in our coun-
try as to others. They cropped
up . first in what was - named
"The Un-American Activities
Committee" of our House of
Representatives and finally,
most dramatically, to a Sena-
tor at the other ehd of the
Capitol. He gave the frengy
iU name - “Mccarthyism” -
and rode high for awhile un-
til his own Senate colleagues
checked his 'course and cen-
sured him into obscurity.
That oensufe was a checks
and balances operation.

- Many of us who watched
witnesses pilloried and pushed
around by the House commit-
tee and later Ipr Joe McCarthy
asked exactly the*same ques-
tion * that was asked, by Chief
Justice Earl Warren In his
momentous decision this week
in the Watkins case; ,

. \
“Who can define the meaa-

' tog of un-American?"
The trio of civil rights cases

this past week, including the
John T, Watkins casei carried
us back to others to recent
weeks anq showed that,
through this series, the Su-'
premt Court was executing a
checks ahd balances operation
--of which it is fully conscious
'-—of really massive proportion*.
Already it has struck at nu-
merous practices which made
the Age of McCarthy such a
dark age and a blot on 20th
century America. *

The court held. In the highly
controversial Jencks case, that
the accused has a 'right to
know the sources of derogatory
evidence against him. It held,
to the Watkins case, where the
Illinois labor leader refused t6
name to the Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee persons he
had knoWn in the past who
'were Communists but no long-
er’ such, that the committee
had failed to show that such

California Communists that*
under the Smith, Act, It must!
be shown that there was actual?
intent to act to overthrow the
Government. Mere talk Is pot)‘
sufficient ground. y. ; ' - •

• }

, The string of Supreme Court H
civil rights cases have pro-
voked considerable criticism^
and controversy naturally and
on the ground, amopg others,
that they will cripple the Gov-
ernment and Us agencies in
combatting coalmanism. Bat
the Supreme Court's function

,i« only to say whether con-
stitutional rights ari Infringed.
It is up to Congress tO\revise
the lawa to make them effec-
tive while at the sirne time
preserving constitutional
rights. This legislative process
of correction could be regarded
in itself as a part of the checks
and balances operation. > ,

Similarly, President Roose-
velt's Supreme Court “pack-:
tog” scheme of 20 years ago
set up a checks and balances
operation of its own at the
same time that if served to

,

move Chief Justice Charles
Evans Hughes to bring the .

court around to ratification of
’

social and economic reforms.
It became plain that our people <

would not stomach such inter- . t . .

ference with the Supreme «• *• Journal

!?,
e PresWeDt P™- American

posed and this reacted to Con- M Y TJ
consequence was 1 • i imea

fInternwd
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

gress. The
that the Roosevelt court bill
was shelved. The over-all re
suit, in balance, was that w<
moved forward to meet th
needs of the day but left th
court intacts
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wl* intensified by the „
“cold war" with Russia that information was necessary
followed the “hot" Second- the "question under toq«<»
world War and was m&gnl-

“

by attempts at Commu-
nist Infiltration and subversion
of our povr

In the John Stewart
case it ruled that proper
cedurea must be strictly ™

by Government

not "Recorded
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q By David Lawrence va .

Pvk^. Washington,-

f_ Now that tli* pupreme,
ICourt hM transfoWhca ftsMf 1

" inw» '- another legislative
body,” a movement *as
started to bring about elec-
tion of the high cOvtrJ jus-
tices by >the people." •*

; ^
r

"3 |r The’, idea vis not /novel.
^Thirty-six ^tatear eW3 their
highest vcourt judges at- the

• It’s Bewildering '

\m Th(i ’ Snnram* f'/invfr fiea
I .

~—» " ~r* v"*— WWW!*' .Jiuo

rendered so many conflicting
land confusing decisions that
iany lawyers are bewildered.
The Issue was succinctly

stated by a member bf the]
,

Court, the late Justice Robert]
H.Mackson.Jle wrote:

i IRightly or wrongly, the
4 Ibelief is widely held 'by the,

1 Jptfcticing profession that this
j

Igcourt no longer respects im-
; jpersonal rules of law but is

Iguided in these
, matters by

personal impressions which

r\Vt

4.-

jimay be shared by a majority
]. of justices. S ,

'i-'., *

if “Whatever has been in-

1

tended, this court also has
generated an

, Impression
. .-i that regard for prece*

l dents and authorities Is ob-
r solete, that words no longec
mean what they nave af-

* ways meant to the profes-
sion, that the law knows
no fixed principles,” v
TheyVe Beep Taught Y

.

For the last 20 years many

I

professors pf law, particularly
in the East, have raised a
generation of so-called "lib-

erals” who believe flie Su-
preme- Court should make
If - ite - h

Justice Jackson .

*f. ; * ate obsolete. /
b- - j. .

* -
•

_ r

Executive; Whlch~are ac-gV
countable to the people.! ^
The justices, however,-are!"
accountable to no one hotf.
flintli r elm n 1*., let. .

*

-<y: < * £T.r

Twp Who Changed A/i/
;
Justice Black wrote extend

sively on the rights of Con;
gressional investigating com-
mittees when he was a United
[States Senator. So did Jus-
tice Frankfurter before be i
camd to the point. Py..

,
Both

.
wrote approvingly pf »f

]
the harassment ot business -I

1 men; ;

.
* « _ *. .* " * ^

^
But when the harassment •?£

I

turns to people ' who haveV
had Vpfist 'associations’' ?:

with Communists and who
conceal their connections^ 5
Justices Frankfurter and
Black seem to champion
the very individual rights
they once urged should be
denied.

Ito tnakt “policies/* to Whom
bhAild it be responsible?^ -

,

nt now places itself above
tboth the

the ^political dilemma ^whic
Ulia piisent court"has create

u-
decisions.-

X*
SIj<BeTmcmt

Mr. Mohr.
Mr. T'arcconi

Mr. Keson..

Mr. Tn j.nfi

Mi. i : aei

Mr. Nr*se

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloma
Mias Gandy

^ f A
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I ,Ctecfo dm/ Balances U WorkK 1
I .

Supreme 'Court Kulinas on keds
x > a in »:e*ned imW cmm. »

. ;

I wiiw a* I It—*:— 10 the cue of the 14

|
i m# vwt (V faii/cruc* ^ . caurorru* communist* that/

f Watching government and' Thii was a fartH* add f» JP
d
?r Act, it must

f nnlfttw. fr«m 1 ' l
J*T TT

M * **>!» *•** Ilf
. W shown that thw* warn actual

*

politics from a front row seat
here offers the opportunity te
see our still reliable checks and
balances at work. Periodically
-the lOug-tl^e observer be-
comes aware of this reflex ac-
tion In operation, a continual
reminder of what has properly
been ckUed the genius of our
American system* It is a thrfiU
hag experience; ' •

Many of ug saw |t at work
20 yeari ago at the initiative
of a popular, powerful and
dynamic President—Franklin
D. Roosevelt. He Wgs able ta.

*” This was a fertile ield fir
exploitation, and UistrtnnenW
of such exploitation always are
at hand, ready, in our coun-
try as to Others. Hiey crooned
up first , to what was named
“The Un-American Activities
Committee 11

of ouc House of
Representatives and finally,
most dramatically, In a Sena-
tor at the other end of the
Capitoh He gave the rrenzy
its name*^ “McCarthyiam”, •*

and rode high for awhile un-
til his own Senate colleagues
checked his course and cep- .

20 yeari ago at the initiative ind rode high for awh^un- V** SuPrcn^ Court’s function
of a poplar powerful Wid til his own, Senate colleagues P ^ w whether\^n-
dynamie Preside^-PranWto checked hto courfe and |atltuttanel right* we Infringed.

P'i .^°°i
S
t
eve

c'
He **>.**.? cured him Into obscurity. f»*t U up to Conjress to rsvlse

awing the Supreme Court of
x

That mmn w»«* « lithe law* to make them efiec-

uauromia Communists that,'

under the Smith Act, it must
be shoym that there was actual

**

Intent to act to overthrow the
Government. Mere talk is hot
sufficient ground. i

TV* -* *»» eviui| vi OUViClUC VVIU*
civil rights cases have piw* .

yoked considerable criticism
and controversy naturally and
on the ground, among others,
that they will cripple the Gov-

;

eminent and its agencies Ifi

combatting communism. But
the Supreme Court’s function

I
is only to say whether Con-
stitutional rights are infringed.

that day, which was balking and bsJanoea'onerltiliii
™

"I
at social and economic reform

WUan0€*

measured, to line to accept Many of us wno watched
Federal legislation deemed witnesses pilloried and pushed

j

- essential to protect the welfare around by the House commit-
of our people. This he did by tee and later by Joe McCarthy
4-Via, tVtt'A** 4V.
i>**v wuuaiv VA kUC — ^»v
court with judges who would’ tion that was aske£ by Chief
6e friendly to such reform. ,

Ju$ttce Sari Warren, in hti ...

Today we are watching ad- momentous decision this week
other significant checks and 111 the Watkins case:

be friendly to such reform. , I Sari Warren, in hti
Today we are watching ad- Jmomentou* decision this week

other significant checks and Jba the Watkins cam:
balances operation that ts also I “Who can define the mean-
bound to become historic. This tng og nn. imoHrtonl'* V

-

™!&*£gE3g 7 ™* « Sy mu, 'mm
the initiative and ha, risen up

x
V*i?

deluding the

to say, to eftect:
*7

v*
P

.

Watkto, case, carried

“Wait a minute.*'
" v “•

,

b*ck ethm to recent

It to acting to halt a threat "g,
*
5
*

froITX* Court was" eiecuttajf’*

Inquisitorial frenzy aroused wd^lanees uperaUon

over communism that swept
into Congress and special con- /

gressional committees, and to
which the executive brass**
also was susceptible for & time.
Many innocent persons were
injured and a climate wax N
created where dissent from
orthodox views wax suspect to,
the point that a stultifying
conformity endangered Inde-
pendence of thought and free-
dom of speech which are so

,
necessary to a demoejwey,

,

>

;
The decade of fear through

us back to others to recent
weeks and showed that,
through th<j« series, the Su-
preme Court waif executing a
checks and balances operation—of which it is fully 'conscious

ready massive proportion*
Already jt has struck at nu-
merous practices which nude
the Age of McCarthy such a
dark age and, a bjot on 20th
century America,

. The court held, in the highly
controversial Jencks case, that
the accused has a right go
know the sources of derogatory
evidence against him. It held,
in the Watkins case, where thus

minds labor leader refused to
name to the Un-American Ac-

tive while at the same time
preserving constitutional
rights. This legislative process
of correction could be regarded
in itself as a part of the chocks,
and balances operation.

Similarly, President Roose-
velt’s Supreme Court “pack-
ing” scheme of 20 years ago
set Up a checks and balances
operation" of Its own at the
same time that it served to
move Chw Justice Charles
Evans Hughes to bring the
court around to ratification 9!
social spd economic reforms.
It became plain that our people
would not stomach such lnter-
/cftnM m4t-V. A'U _ n * .iwwivt niui uiic o upreme
Uourt as the President pro- -

posed and this reacted to Con-
gress. The consequence was
that the Roosevelt court bill
was shelved. The over-all re-
sult. to balance was that we
moved forward* to meet *

the
needs ofJfoe day buFTOT the

j
which we struggled was ac tivities Committee persons he
natural development from tm , had known in the past who
instinctive abhorrence lol, were Communists but no tbhf-
fear of oommunlmt That *T Wh, that the committee

,fear was intensified bf the had failed to show that such
^“cold war” with Russia that.' information was necessary to
followed the "heV* , Second - the Question under inquiry."
WrtflH Wa P afi/1 Ttra • m.mt. iVi* 1 rtV»n

, — • *» *»«* «

w

.1,1 vr.WM V MVA f

. fled by attempt, %t Cqmmu- ease it 'ruled (flat proper pfo-
aist infiltration and aubvarelM eeduret must ba Mtb"ttiij

jii ouCflawaaMtoegt.^ -. _ Ipt^ed bj Government o®ototo

m5T3Z
Parson^
RosefTlfc.

Wash, Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News .
t., I M. /

1

masn. otar - .,4 1 -

N. Y. Herald
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N. Y. Journal-

American
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6
Tolsoj

Fotograpber
*T JIMMY JEMAH.C.Tn New* will pmy $10 /or #a<A

lliiMJr, inimating question $ub*
; mined pnd used in this column.
Today's mwmrd goes to (Teller
Verier, 903 Scots* Rood, PkilodtU
phio It, Pi, ,

•

V THE QUESTION; T

‘ Artm concerned ebgwtthe re-
cent decisions of the ;5upremc
Court favoring Communism?

WHERE ASKED,
f Seventh Ave. and 30th St,

THE ANSWERS.
Barney Wollmah, Seventh Ave.,

fur manufactur-
er;^ “Definitely
These decisions

I

all favor the
Communists and
they are danger-
ous to our coun-
try. If they are

" allowed to stand

,

there will be no

\ \ ,1ft^ way to fight the
1

L V ^ Commun i s t s .

«, 4||fti’ HI There was no
'

~
“ Communist con-

apiracy and no H-bomb when our.

; Constitution Was adopted/'
*

1
Mrs. Mary gChalk, Detroit; de-

partment maiP*
fager: "No. We
cannot have one

: law for th o a e
we like and an-

l
other for those

,

we do not like.

If our civil liber-

ties are to be
protected, some

i
people such as

1 Comm uniats will

benefit from the
protection we all

f-

receive. That is part of the price
we must pay for liberty."
Nathan Kraft, Chicago, buyer:

"Yes. The Corn-
muni its are
dedicated to the
over throw of
our government.
They are givfen

too much leeway
and too many
J 6 o p holes, in-

cluding the
Fifth Am end-
ment and those
recent Supreme
Court decisionir

OBI1 lifcsmhould be ti^
we can cope with them/*^

63 AUG^1957

b t

:

of
R-

/•While I'_
t

etrictly In favor
I'
of jailing "the
Communist*, I
also feel that
the civil rights
of everyone
should be pro-
tected. The Bn-
preme Courtha*
voted almost
uninim ously.
Apparently our
present laws are inadequate to
combat. Communism. Congress
should pass new law*.*

Mrs. Skippy Gallagher, Hicks-
^ jt f II e, home:;r « “Yea. I'm con- I

cerned about
the future
my three chfl

.
dren. These de-
cisions have a!-

(

lowed known
Communists to
get out of jait
Marilyn Mon*
roe's husband,
Arthur Miller,
will probably go

scot free. Even worse, Com-
munists can now plot with im-
munity,"

Castle Moore Jr., Rosedale,
sales engineer:
"Definitely, It

will be practi-
cally impossible
for the FBI to
convict the hard
core Commu-
nists who advo-
cate the over-
throw of our
governm e n t
You'd think that
the Supreme
C o u r f would
rule that anything against out
government is against the spirit;
if -*9i6l me- ietUg, of «*h » Owwti-

LtafaoiL^—^ ,

WODEO'W
*tnn£

—

fX-126
Maug 1

r
<*r

1

A

/&
rotter

Neaae
Tele. Room
Holloman -
Gandy
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Times Herald
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Mnmljig Mall

Individual Safeg

Reasserted By Court—!
Your editorial of June 18,

,

“Crisis in the Law” Is a timely
and balanced consideration of

the recentWSupreme Court / de-

cisions.
' —

| The Supreme Court, in render-
ling these various decisions, re-

asserted the vital and funda-

Ifmental safeguards of the in-

llidividual—what Blackstone called

"the glory of the English law/’

r
Chief Justice Warren noted:

i "Congress is not a law enforce-

ment agency, and investigations^

conducted solely for the personal

aggrandizement of investigators,

or to punish those investigated,

are indefensible." ‘

,

'

t *

Mr. Francis Walters, Chairman

of the House Un-American Activ-

ities Committee, whose investi-

gations appeared to be "conduct-

ed solely for the personal ag-

grandizement of the investiga-

tors,” illustrated this in San
Francisco by exclaiming his re-

sentment*. "Congress should a$-

,sert its authority and block fur-

jtther Judicial (sic) invasion into

legislative fields."

Amid this outburst, Mrs. Sher-

wood, the widow of the bio-

chemist summoned as a witness

who had just committed suicide,

dramatically accused the.Walters

Committee of "destroying" her

husband. „ ;

Sherwood, in his farewell let-

ter, stated that he had « fierce

resentment to being televised;

that in two days he would be as-

sassinated by publicity.

Such is the effect on individ-

uals of this modern inquisition*

the auto da fe. --

A. LEO OBEBDORFER
Birmingham.

P.S.: Speaker Rayburn has for-

bidden Representative Walter's

Congressional committee’s tele- j

visionjjnai^show sin^e the sul-
j

cide of Mr. Sherwood. -
.

* _ I

top CUPPING

DATED

&7JUL 3 195T*
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" Thursday, Juna 20, 1*57 '
*

Spireme Court jPemiong^1

The Supreme Court handed down a series flf

decisions last Monday that seem to have an advene
effect on the efforts of Congress and the Department
.of Justice to control Communism. While a more „

complete appraisal of the opinions cannot be made
Until the full text of each decision is available, news*

s
paper reports provide a basis for preliminary com*:

vj
. }

i- .
In the first place, it is obvious that the opinions

will be unpopular. The Supreme Court has written

unpopular opinions ..before. Popularity has never
been one of its prime motives. Some unpopular de- %
visions resulted from the fact that the Court was
completely out of touch with political realities. Oth-

ers have resulted from the fact that particular acts!

of Congress were at variance with the Constitution. |l

Still others were poorly prepared and the Court £
could only proclaim the meaning of the statute as it

was written..- ,\3t >; fey . ..V'

* '

*•
^

*

'

' The Supreme Court as the watchdog of Consti-

tutional liberties and as the guardian of minority

rights is bound at tithes to make findings which will

be unpopular with a majority of the people. ^

|
Unpopular decisions, however, have no bearing i

[
on the integrity of the Court This does not prevent

'

! it from being severely, even violently, attacked. Both ,

1

[
its integrity and its ability are impugned. In the -

.^present series of opinions, there is little basis for,. .

(
such attacks,..since there seems to be only one disl

y

jsentiog vote-rihat of Mr. Justice Tom Clark. The k

|
Justices as a group are symbolic of the best traditioa *

t of the Court u . , «atM***^ *' * ^

/

Mr. Mobr_
Mr. Paraonj

Mr. Tamm^
Mr. TrottSTT
Mr. Nease
Tela. Roam_

I
Mr. Holloma;
Mias Gandy__
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a. W T* T* >ry » » ^
I

Inlfying to aiWyxe why the Supreme •CfffQtT has
, JWne to conclusions that seem at variance with the 1
/ present needs of the country, it is permissible to ask

j
phether Congress, both in its investigating pro*

|

^
cedures before committees, as well as in its

t
draft*

^
ing of legislation, bas not created mischiefs in the

country which bring about remedies that seem ex*
'

treme. In other' words, extreme action by Congress * -

,
brings an extreme check by the Supreme Court. J' '

t .

4. ' # *.*'*, "• ;'V- ’*

• 'Whatever wisdom or lack of wisdom these opin-
ions may show, the purpose of the Supreme Court
is clear. This purpose is to protect and maintain the

Bill of Rights. This is the part of the Constitution

;

we take most glory in and about which we have our
greatest disputes. Ever since the Communists* trial

in New York before Judge Medina there haVe Been (T

Js
gcontroversies as to whether the “trials themselves did L

Jnot constitute a violation of the Bill of’Bights^It is f
®a foregone conclusion that if the Supreme Court do* jr.

cision had been to the contrary, the Communists «nd,>
(

their American sympathizers would have used every’ .

possible device to discredit the court and to prove •>"

that the courts themselves wer* instruments of <

bourgeois oppression.
5

•

* * * ~ * ..-V- r.-
;

..

v
Regardless pf our individual reactions to these

'

recent decisions, it is increasingly clear that we must
depend upon the machinery of the courts to protect J

‘ e constitutional liberties of the people. If thp el-

ect of the Supreme Court decision is to cause Con**. ;

grew to refine its procedure so as to make certain

*that we do not deprive persons of their liberties in

_
any situation beyond that which is necessary for the

l

Actual preservation of our form of Government, the

ultimate cause of freedom may have been served. <

t

I

r



FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1957

Congress VersusSupreme Court

P
RESIDENT Eisenhower hints that
he will ask for legislation to give
the Supreme Court a better under-

standing of its functions as laid down
by the Constitution and a long line of
precedents get by the court Itself. Rep.
FrincU E. Walter, chairman of the uiv
American activities subcommittee, gay*
that he will introduce a bill that the Su-
preme Court "can understand ”

These remarks are directed at two re-

cent decisions. One makes relevant FBI
records available to Communist defend-
ants. The other reverses a number of
verdlctg under the Smith Act in language
that weakens the power of Congress to
enact anticommunist legislation.

• Congress should come to the defense
0f the FBI. But. above all, It should
come to the defense of Itself. When this
government was set up, it was contem-
plated as a form of government that
would bt run by the people through
elective representatives. This meant a
government with a powerful legislative
brariph, But when some future historian
writia an objective political history of the
United States, he will give a long chap-

theflipping away of congressional
authority to the executive branch, on one

j

4iandt and the judicial branch, on the

other,

•Beginning with Roosevelt's adminis-

tration, the setting up of powerful bu-

reaus began to steal away Congress' do-

mestic authority. Secret treaties (in

effect, If not name) made without Senate
confirmation took away from Congress »
part of whatever authority had been given
It under the Constitution.
m The Supreme Court has followed the

executive bureaus by entering Into the
field of lawmaking itself, and it is doing
*o primarily on the basis of personal
opinion of the Justices and not the Con
atitution and itatutes or the precedent
of prior decisions.

Congress put the Supreme Court in
]

its place In the act returning the tide-
Ia*ds to the states. It would have done
so in the natural gas case had not Eisen-
hower vetoed. It should enact a law to
counteract the annihilating effect of the
courts recent decisions smoothing the
way for Communist Infiltration in this
country. In fact, Congress should pdopt
* general policy of enacting “laws "that
the Supreme Court can understand."
Maybe It will take a hint.

B1JUL5 -f

NOT RCCORDCD
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A Weekly Size-Up by Members of the Washing-
ton Staff of the Scripp^ffoward Newspapers
CONGRESS VS, THE^UPREME COURT

I

^r
MAJOR BATTLE BETWEEN CONrRFQQ AwnTHE SUPREME COURT K SHAPING UP.

years ago, Chief Executive and Court were feud,tag. Congress sided with the Court, agalnst FDR.
KUd^ iTsffla fcn?

«
te

'sjsJssnz^-
Recent outbursts against the Court are aimed at:

-.1’. JE*5
zen

,
or *n<?re decision* striking down or watering »nH•uw^ve taws, including the key Smith Act

ajT5 'sssws® sySffjGss
/

ta«s»ttS?cSiss^to' “• p-m •'

First action may come on legislation to limit effect ofJustice Department heads are putting ftn-
Drooosed bill thu

* mov civuvu j

Jencks decision, justice uepanment hearta %

De made to pass it before adjournment
Attempt will

\

61 JUL 5

a
JS5&SSS*JE’ SECRET HLANB 'ABE BEING MAnv XV
fcrss? gg?
COMMITTEE TO STUDY AIJ TOT rorSi-i SS™
DECISIONS; THEN RECOMMEND NEW LEOI<Ul^nu ,
?Se'S

nst't'jt‘ona ‘- **S8m?*> agSSKK? r

lyv^^.7& n̂T’&rxiScomes from this group). -
congreaaieiwi- Record .

‘ "
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Civil Rights Showdown May Walt ^
Don’t be surprised if Senate vote goes over until next

(Just before election), '

.
1

. ' ... - ^ ..
' ’ ' '

House bill will be called up next months filibustered. But
before then, leaders hope to clear most- appropriation bills,
other urgent measures. That way they can adjourn when
everyone gets tired of the talk. _ „

A bill to Insure voting rights (with Jury trial) could pass
Senate easily. But Southerner* now have It on the record
that Administration bill could be used to enforce de-segrega*
Won of public schools. Sen. Thomas Hennings (D., Mo.), a
backer of the bill, was asked in Senate debate if this were .

true; answered yes. That makee ths different**

i NOTE: Vice President's decision on point of order, put-
ting the issue up to the Senate for a vote/ closely followed a
proposed decision written by Sen. Clifford Case (R., N. J.)
and when Southerners' chief strategist, Sen, Richard Russell
(p*» Ga.) got into an argument with Nixon over meaning of
the decision. It was Case who helped extricate the vice

f

President*

New Budget Blues
- ’ Administration, Jolted by recent budget revolt, Is trying
hard to pare figures for 1959 fiscal year, now being worked
Over. With bigger costs coming up for highways, possibly
for defense programs, its work is cut out.

TnERETS BEEN SOME TALK OF NEXT BUDGET REACff*
!NG $7$ BILLION, BUT FIGURES SO FAR MEAN LITTLE,

Agency requests now coming in will be carefully screened.
But best that insiders look for Is a budget no higher than
1358.

Top Administration figures say much of this year's revolt
is due to fact that when current budget was being put to-
gether, entire topside of Government was out politicking, with
an eye on fall elections.
• 9 * r -

\ if Democratic members of House Appropriations Com-
\

mittee predict appropriation for foreign aid will be nothing

t
like as large as $3.6 billion authorization blU Just approved.

s Secretary Dulles didn't help his case when he testified,
members say. He tried to sell new "soft loan" plan with
the hint Congress shouldn't worry about repayment until
the .^ans come due; had no details about how he planned
to spend the money* : > < ,
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t llbe Supreme Court, except f >r

ithe Qlrard case hearing get t*r

Uuly t, Is closing down Its regular
reason tomorrow. As far u vocal

1>lemente In Congress and the ad-

|

mtnstration are concerned, the re-

cess Is coming not a moment too
1 soon. A few more Decision Diys like

. the last would be harcUto take.

t
in a series of momentous actions
n Monday, the Court put Its ila-

Lifcer tranche* of government on
I notice that their days of freewheel-
fling subverslve-huntfng are Over

(
CQpKreasional committees, the De-
partment of Justice, and the vari-
ous State legislatures came In for
severe tongue lashings u a new
liberal majority on the Court as-
serted Its strength.

- Until recently, the liberal Jus-
Bices were In a distinct minority,

j

Readers of Supreme Court opinion*
|

(were accustomed to a weekly re-
frain: ‘'Mr. Justice Black and Mr
Justice Douglas, dissenting.” Hugo!
U Black and William O. DouglaiJ
two of President Roosevelt's ap>
pointers, bad found themselves lm
creasingly Isolated as their felloti

Rooseveltians moved to the rigbl
and as President Truman placed
Conservatives Uke Bred M. Vinson,
'Tom Clark, Harold H. Burton and
Sherman Minton on the Court.

But today Justices Black and
|

bougies And that their years !n th<
wilderness are over. Overnight the
situation has changed. And they
tiow constitute the nucleus of a
new liberal alignment on the Na-
tion's highest court. Their aston-
ishment at this turn of events must
be particularly great because then
liberal allies have been selected by z

\

Republican PreatdenU-Dwight V
Eisenhower.

Bistnhower Picked Four

I
During his years in office. Mr

•Eisenhower has named four Ju&ici s

Ito tjhe fiupreme Court—one short
jof a majority. Hts first appointed
Ifwas Bari Warren, a former gover-
Inor of California and the 1948
Republican vice presidential candi
date. Nominated to succeed Chirr
Justice Vinson, who had bWn
chosen by President Truman, Ch}M
Justice Warren discovered that tls
clinstitutional views were not ijir

finm those of Justices Black and
Douglas.

/]C/
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about ma tters directly relating u
his availability for deportation. Jus-
tice Clark dissented, but only Jus-
tice Burton supported his view thal
the Attorney General was beini
stripped of a vital power.

‘

week the ^stlcej
ruled that a lawyer could not be
Prevented from taking a bar ex-
amination merely because he was

*7nkma* S?m?lunistl Party member,

distent
Wtu °nce again 113

• On May n, the court reversed
the convictions of two men and awoman accused of harboring a
Communist who had fled in order
to avoid a prison term for vio iatin^the Smith Act. The guilty verdict
was overturned on the ground that
tne FBI had conducted an Illegal
search of " the defendants’ home.
Again Justices Clark and Burton
were In the minority.

later
’ Justtce Br*nnan

wrote the opinion which reversed
the conviction of a labor leader
who was accused of lying when he
swore in his Taft-Hartley affidavit
that he was not a Communist. Jus-
tics Clark wrote a solo dissent, In
which he said: , . Those Intelli-
gence agencies of our Government
engaged in law enforcement may
as well close up shop, for the court
has opened their flies to the crim-
inal and thus afforded him a Ro-man holiday for rummaging
through confidential information
ws well as vital national secrets."
• Last Monday, justice Clark dis-
sented from three Important "sub-
version” decisions. In two of the

h
*_
e %U>od alone, and in the

third he was Joined by Justice
Burton. Among other -thin

™

h»
acooeed hie colleague* of making

the judiciary "the grand Inq'uTsltai^
of congressional investigations.
Thu*, the ironic fact is that the

Elsenhower administration, fight-
ing a rear-guard action to preserve
its antisubversive program against
libertarian attack, must depend on
two Truman appointees—Clark and
Burton—for support on the court.
The liberals are in a stronger

'position than they have been in a
decade, chief Justice Warren and
Justices Black, Douglas and Bren-
nan have to gain support from only
one more Justice to constitute a
majority in any case. In civil lib-
erties matters. Justices Harlan and
Frankfurter will often back them.The Warren - Black - Douglas-
Brennan coalition seems to hold
firm in antitrust cases, also. The
same four Justices recently held
that du Pont ha* exercised Illegal
monopolistic control over General
Motors.
mu*, un* capital, which boast*

many strange sights, has another
paradox to exhibit today: The spec-

Republican Presided
unwittingly restoring the liberu
balance of a Supreme Court whlc
hed been pushed far to the rig*
by his Democratic predecessor.

n/

i
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i
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Washington

,fThe Strong, Central Role
of Simple Fairness" ‘ T

j£*
By James Reston

~

(NY Times, June 23)

*>?o \o*+t
Washington, June 22——In the generation since the depression of tl

early 30* s, the executive and legislative branches of the Government ha
* combined, often with the acquiescence of the judiciary, to strengthen t

' autb^ity of the central government in dealing with the anxieties of

war and economic distress*

This has been done often at the expense of individual liberties, but
(j 9

the^Suprei^Ccurt^hag stepped in to redress the balance, ^he high court
not saying that the representatives of the people cannot use the investi;

power of the Government to gather information and pass laws in defense oi

the Republic. It is merely saying that th6se things should be done with

regard for the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. It is reminding us of

what we are and vihat we stand for, and despite the torrent of .legal langu.

it is really saying Ysome very simple things. I ^ ^
x

1
nor m©0*®*0 I

,
he cental question is whether, in the light 4# Jtth£^38d Joward

economic centralization in the U.S. and in the face ^ttir^lSar and preser

danger of the Soviet menace, the pendulum has swung too ^r in recent years

toward the side of Government authority. Mr. Justice Jackson went to his

grave in 193>i| believing it had. The court, this week, has reflected Justic

Jackson's parting anxiety. It has not only revived the ancient traditions

the sanctity of reputation, and the rights of privacy and academic freedom,

but has summoned the rest of th® Government to redeem Chief Justice Hughes*

promise that "in the forum of conscience, duty to a moral power higher than
been naintain6 'v'
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In 1921,
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th*t we worry my conodonoo • • • can bear«n«hr« ownnuck U»« tk. J ^tn^TSStt. kkp^L^mr3rr,
,mu
w

r^r * ***** «“*»
?** mny work * little ttrafuxkm ^ ^ K^., prtngma„ endtt.

'J*?’- f'
1 u*5fw

?
ubt eubjeeti liberty: e^U-t toln*.

•S?- "«* -v* *o w*j tu, u*/3
ln«* ignored. The future takes ta hMaA to«th*r -
car* of such things.

0 ^
This was written in a day whan Ikt Swinging P«dnlu

reflective men wert mors confident u ’ . .

than they art now about theW **?. differ about

evttabiiity of progfeM, and yet thH^. ta * "Juatpoise” b*wa«n au-

fUWitin, Influence* In A^ricen|“rt
‘?

f “* UbCTt
f’
« Mr JulUc* 1

l*e have been et work thi. week.l
0"** d‘",n“ “»nU' 1Uu»-

In tbe feneration Unce the de-
but “ *,™rt 8cilw*rU *“»

prewion of the early thirtlee, the
®Ut taok

executive end leeleleUve branched
0,4 Th* BuPrem‘ P«l>ll»hed

of the Government have combined. I

*“* w**k - *l “ U« hlfh court that

often with the acquiescence of tbe
Judiciary, to strengthen the author-
ity of the central government in

dealing with the anxieties of war
and economic distress.

This has been done often at the

is entrusted under the American
system with securing that "just

poise."
.

|

The central question is whether,
j

in th« light of the trend toward

|

economic centralisation in the
United Ststee and in the face ofexpense/ ef individual Liberties, but
UIUW,a in tne race or

now theSupreme Court has stepped
cl#Ar ™d Pr"*nt

in to redress the balance and to
th* Sovlet th* pendulum

remind us o! what Mr Justice
*" gw™1* too far in recent yeare

Holmes proclaimed In 1»7: that
t0WMsd the side of Government au-

“the law is the witness and exter-
'Lhority '

nal deposit of our moral life: 1U Mr- Justlc* J^toon went to pis

history Is the history of the moral gr4Vf 111 19M ^eviii* It had. rin
j l . . A . . .. thil envietv.riH^en Hme ” Km wwniedevelopment of the race,*'

In the series of opinions handed
down this month, and particularly

this week, the high com has sim-
ply been serving once more as the
moral conscience of a people
drugged by the uncertainty, 'per-

plexities, prosperity and diversions
of tbe past two decades.

Soma Simple Ruins

It Is not saying that the repre-
sentative* of the people cannot use
the investigative power of the Gov-
ernment th gather Information and
pass law* in defense of the Repub-
lic. It Is merely saying that these
things should be done with due 're-

spect for the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights. It is reminding us of
what we are and what we stand for,

and despite the torrent of legal
language, it is really saying some
very simple things.

It is reminding Government offi-

cials that Government employee are
aiso dtixens who are covered by the
Bill of Rights. It is saying that
teachers must not be harassed by
the state just because eorLp offirtAiy

or legislators don’t like ufar teach-
ing. It is questioning Government's
right to compel men to aqueal on
other men and to oonvict them an
ertdenoo they cannot see or evnl-
uata. ^ ^

this anxiety-ridden time." he wrote r

Just before his death, "many are
ready to exchange some of their

liberties for a real or fancied in-

crease in security against external

foes, internal betrayers or criminals.

"Others are eager to bargain
away local controls for a Federal

,

subsidy. Many will give up Indi-

vidual rights for promise of collec-

tive advantages, TTi« real question
** • • is whether, today, liberty is re- \

garded by the ma sses of men as
1

their most precious possession."

The court, this week, has reflected

Justice Jackson’s parting anxiety..

It has not only revived the ancient

traditions of the sanctity of reputa-
1

tion, and the rights of privacy and
academic freedom, but has sum-
moned the rest of the Government to

redeem Chief Justice Hughes’ promi
ise that "in tM forum of consdenoe,
duty to a moral power higher than

the state has Awayi been main-
tained." . l
Whether that duty will be main-

tained now remains to be seen. Tbe
court does not make the laws, and
people do not always follow their

ponscience. But it has Invoked

Arhat John Lord O'Brian calls "the

irresistible moral 'power averted by
conscience," and argued that the
strength of the natta qemaato “a
strong and osntTsI tola «f simpla
fklnwkk- •• ' Y.i v J.
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CONGRESS NOW UNCERTSIN-
: OF INVESTIGATIVE POWERS

Watkins Decision Seems to Call for Clear

|
Definition of the Aims of Inquiries

]

By CABKLT. fFffTLUrg
Sp^ui to Tfat *!«• T*ltn**^ • V

R ". v\
t WASHINGTON, Jun* 22—
There wu a good deal of mys-
tification in Congressional com-
mittee circle* this week over the
meaning a$£>the probable im-
pact of the Supreme^Court'e de-

cision in the Watkins case, in

which a convicfion for contempt

fit the House Committee on Un-
American Activities was re-

versed on the ground that the

;
commute* had exceeded its

authority.

I
The decision is generally re-

garded as on* of great signif-

icance, for—ostensibly, at least

—it imposes a judicial check-
rein on Congressional investi-

gators that has not been present
heretofore But just what its

i

whktfc^dajot conform to that
purpose
1* leading up to this conclu-

sion the Justices observed that,
‘St would be difficult to imagine
a less explicit authorizing reso-
lution” than that under which
the Un-American Activities

jwas—and still is—functioning. '

That resolution, adopted orig-
inally in 1938, and automatically
renewed by every succeeding
Congress, direct* th* committee
to enquire into "un-American
propaganda activities/' 4<

the
diffusion of subversive and un-
American propaganda instigated *•

from foreign countries/* and "all .k
other questions in relation there- 1$

practical effects may be, andB to would aid Congress In
the extent to which established
committee procedures may be
altered or curtailed in conse-
quence, is not at. all clear at

this point

I ^ny necessary remeditf legiala-

Restricted Activities

Persons intimately famlUar

} John T. Watkins had been I Congressional committee
convicted for refusing to give |Proce<*ur®* *** virtually unani-

the Un-American Activities Com- 1**101** in their belief that the

'mittee names of people with Icouf*‘f
or<Jer

» if literally inter-

whom he had associated during lPret*d and applied, would put a
*

a period in which h* admittedly |~rak* on familiar investigative

had dealings with Communists
|

in the labor movement He dis-

cussed his own activities freely,

but refused as a matter of con-
science to identify others not
known positively to him as Com-

j

mvmist party members. In so
doing h* did sot take refuge in

practice* Never having been
tJound by the strict procedural
*nd evidentiary pules of courts
>f law, many committees have
iong followed the convenient
^abit of “making th* case as 1

kou go along/'

While the court addressed tt-

any of the usual constitutional Jself to Congressional commit-
protections, contending onlyItee* in general, in a practical
that he believed such questions sense its message is directed to *

to be improper and outside the those committees which engage £
committee's jurisdiction. in exploratory activities in f
Court’s Unitor whtchthe legislative purpose to ?

I
In a decision the court ^ example**

<£n
d Un-American' Active, coSnft!?'

:** «* ** Senate Intend Se- %gresslom committees must to ^
guided by s clearly deftoed^^Sb
legislative purpose to their to- ^ \
vestigations, and that they may ^ h

* pccial and
J

nob ***** * witness** to, testify V

(against their will on Tfcjecft IobWj* ***
\

% _ Juvenile delinquency. Such com*
mittees more often than not op*

*

I erate in an area of sharp conflict
gbetween the citizen. and «**£-*'
f tuted authority, not

67JUL^
\|oourt of law.

19E7

r^whfl* such committees ean-
iftrimpssL pumshmeM^ttMOtty,
they can refer evidence of

j

wrongdoing and perjury to the
^Department of Justice for prose-
cution, and they can obtain from
their parent bodies (House or
Senate) station# for contempt
of Congress, which also i* pun-

.

ishable in the courts. An equally
potent but unofficial punishment
can be applied through simply
exposing 1 a person's deeds to
public view with consequent
flamag* to his reputation.

-^<’1

Defining Scope

1 As some well-informed persons
jtn the field see it, investigative
committees could, under this new
'stricture, be required to rewrite—and secure appropriate pas-
sage of—their basic authoriza-
tions. This would mean defining
the scope and purpose of the in-
vestigative program in such a,

way as to set out clearl}! the
Agislative goals sought and the
Ireas of information need* to
Accomplish it T
I This could weH prove quite <hf-

\W0© */ r '
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*

do xt eoufrtm Tprove
to be something of * straight-
jacket u the investigation pro-
ceeded, u it might prohibit the
committee from pursuing collat-

eral but not immediately rele-

vant paths that opened up in the
course of the hearings.

Another means of meeting the
court's requirement U through

Ta tightening of the general rules

I

|

of committee procedure followed
by each of the houses of Coo-
[gresa, with new emphasis «m
i defining jurisdiction*

I There is, of course, no direct

(sanction which the court can
(impose to force Congress to alter

Its committee procedures. There
is some sentiment, born of re-

sentment at 'interference'' of Kj.'

the Judicial with the affairs or*
the! Legislative branch, to ig-1-

noxl last Monday’s decree, and!
to {continue in the old free-JL

whfeling style. F

Effect of Bnlliif •
s

Tills hu a built-in
however. It is a certainty now
that committee authority will
of challenged more frequently
than in the past by witnesses
who do not wish to testify freely.
Ev«a so, the relevancy of a

i question, or of a fine of ques- ;

I tionlng, is not always easy to
*

/
disprove. An ostensible adher-

j
CJice to the rule of relevancy

1 does not wholly rule out a “flsh-
ing expedition.*

Political as wen as more al-
truistic legislative motives are
at work at many investigative
sessions. If a member of the
committee wants badly enough
to heckle or embarrass or even
to indict a witness in public, he
Is hot likely to be deterred by
the fine print in an authorising
resolution or the Olympian
frown of the Supreme Court.
As important m the long run,

however, as the substantive re-
forms that the court has im-
posed may be the inferential
disapproval that the justices ex*
pressed for the casualness of
Congressional committees to-
ward the concept of individual
rights. The trenchant allusions

{
to this in the opinion suggests

I what was in the majority's mind:
a "We cannot simply assume
I that every Congressional in-

I vestigation is justified by a
I public need that overbalances
I any private rights affected."

I
This philosophy of a height-

ened regard for the rights of
the individual as^ opposed to
those of a Congressional com-
mittee will undoubtedly be re-

i

fiectea U* rest of the ju-
< it considers future
cases growing out
conflict
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and Ena land is still the historic
fitadel of those rights, Freed*
Vnan if Washington correspond*
tnt for the Manchester Quartl-

4anr and thts t$ his interprets

£n for his English readers hf
t Monday's precedent-making

Supreme Court decision in the
Watfcin# case.

THE RELATION of the Bill

of Rights to the actions of con-

gressional ^jommitteea came
before the supreme ^Court for

the first time in clear and un-

mistakable form in the die*

turbed period after 1945, In
Quinn v. Upited States, the
Court held in 1955 that the
Pfwer to investigate, though
broad, is subject to recognized
.limitations. After enumerat-
ing various restraints* it added
that “still further limitations
on the power to investigate are
found in the specific individual
guarantees of the Bill of

» Rights/* t/ ^ *

|

|
At issue in that case was

the use of the Fifth Amend*
ttent, protecting one against
self incrimination* The Wat*
kins case* just decided by the
Supreme Court* extends this
limitation to the First Amend-
ment* which shelters personal'
rights. > n

• -

It is often tempting, but al-
most always misleading, Us*
make large deductions about
changes in the Court’s philos-

ophy by concentrating o#
change* in the Court's mem*J
herswp. The dominant fact,
obscured by current contro-
versy, la the continuity of the
Court’s thinking in recent
pears on the enduring themes
** personal freedom. The Wat*)
Jlln* case, in fact, does not;
gnark an abrupt change in the;
Court’s philosophy but merefr*
yruaitrrulpn plainly fnnhiflTmwd in nreirfms 4eclsi«».

The central issue in this baa
mcerns the restraint whic
[e Supreme Court has place,

• congressional committed
ien they touch the protected

freedoms enshrined in the Bill
of Eights. • *

IT IS Important to realize »

that Watkins never took shel-
ter under the First Amend-
ment when he appeared under
subpena for the two members
of the House Un-American*
Activities Committee. He sim-
ply asked for a court decision
to determine whether the com-
mittee had the /ight to put
these questions to him and'
to hold him in contempt for*
refusing to answer thdni in
the absence of. this Judicial
verdict
Watkins had already «k-

[

posed himself. He freely ad-
mitted numerous associations

,

with Communists over a span J

of years. He refused to answer
4

only when the question* con-
cerned other individuals who.;
to bis *‘best knowledge and be*
lief,” had sinca left the Com*
munist Party. * -

.
.*

-•

* T h • Justice Department
challenged Watkins* position

r
em vaHone growwku Tr ,jhe

S50.
I
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flrAt plate, it argued (hA th#\
committee was entlttSTlOBve
Its questions answered be*
cause these replies might have
given it useful

-

clues about the
nature and magnitude of Com-
munist subVersion. Secondly;
the First Amendment never
was Intended to protect any-
one from exposure to public
criticism or indignation* nor
was it designed to allow a
witness to take refuge under
Its principles to shield other
people from publie humilia-
tion or attack*

Finally, the department ar-

gued that “thd power to in-
vestigate is broader than the
substantive authority which
may eventually be exerted by
the investigating body, for not
until the whole region of facts
has been canvassed can it be
determined where the bound-
aries of regulation should be
drawn. Judicial inquiry into
a committee's legislative pur-
pose must therefore not be
restrictive or hostile but must
take account both of the pow-
ers of Congress and of its
pressing need to. inform itself

broadly.”

IX ITS BRIEF to the Su-
* preme Court, the American

;

Bar Association took roughly
i the same view. It too argued

j
that “pertinency” in a commit-

j
tee investigation must always

J
bq given a broader interpreta-

i tion than “relevancy” in a
criminal trial.

In explaining what it meant
by a “valid legislative pur-
pose,” It advanced the familiar
doctrine that a committee does
not have to limit its investiga-
tion to “legislation in actual
contemplation,” nor is its

j— power to be measured by the
recommendations for legisla-

it may or may not A
choose to make. •

,

* 1 J

Neither the Justice Depart-?

j
mbni nor~ the AmerfclA Uf

J
Association treated the prim.

ciple raised by Watkins as k
question of conscience. Both
interpreted his silence as a
protection for other people.*
Both made the mistake of ig-

noring the torment which one
suffers when confronted under
compulsion with the choice of
turning informer or dlse stand-
ing in peril of being indicted^
for contempt *

Both ignored the authority
of the Bill of Rights, or, more
precisely, made it yield to the;

mandates of security. Both
f

placed security before free*

dom. Both were held to be
wrong, for the Supreme Court
ruled that national security*

cannot be bought at the price

of personal freedom.

THE COURT was told that a

i committee sometimes must en-

|
gage in exposure because that

1 is the only sanction open to it.

^Thls argument may be valid

I for a committee of Congress,

* but why should it prevail with

the Supreme Court?
The entire authority of Con-

gress cannot invade by Uw the

freedoms guaranteed in the

First Amendment. Why should
a committee; a subordinate
agent, hr*t the power to do by

tnwiifftrition what Congress ftT of CoarrenTMeMenOU t*

By lu decision in the . 1 n < e 1 7 untouched andtar .7 . * UVVU4UU Ui tuo
Watkins case, the Supreme
Court has decreed that the
Bill of Rights must restrain
any committee once the scope
and method of Its investiga-
on brings it into collision 'womeimng uut mustwUh protected personal right*, the claim* of nation*! wcm

. *!!
OvS0urx ™»wked that it or the administrate* conr

i» obvious” that a person ienc# of Congrea*.

S2?JJ!2
*° "“*£5 In hta dissenting oplnloi

!??“JS.forS * eowndttee, an-
, Justice Clark said that ma

abridge^ by the Watkins «
Committees are merely pla
'under judicial notice that t
cannot ignore the BIQ

i Rights, or push it' aside
^something that most yield

^ - VV^lUSIrWC, UA*
der risk of perjury or con-
tempt, must be satisfied that
the questions are as pertinent
ag they would have to be un-
der the Due Process Clause In
a criminal trial. This rule, it
must be confessed, has never
been obvious to Congress.
Indeed, the Justice Depart-

aether legislative committee
pad authorizing resolutions <
charters of authority as vagu
and general as those* unde*,
which the House UnrAmericanl
Affairs Committee operated
Justice Frankfurter, in his cob
curring opinion, conceded t
an “implied authority” for* — - - -v«v« auuiUIU/ IOr

^
men,. reminueu the Court that committee’s questions
the strict standards of defi- be “squeezed out” of tbo tniteness applicable to criminal peated acquiescence' by -Co

st a t u t e

s

have never been gress in the committee’s wor;
thought applicable to rules or But even their, Watkins couhs
resolutions establishing con- not be charged with contempt
gressional committees and de- w . t

fining their powers. If this con- r
F0R THE CuMMIrTEFi,

tention (of Watkins) were questions suffered from “tW
t

sound, no congressional com
mittee would have a suffi-
ciently specific grant of au-
thority to sustain the convic-
tion of any witness who re-
fused to give testimony before

BEFORE RAISING

[vice of vagueness”; they were ,1

not clearly pertinent to th*
subject under inquiry; -they 4

failed to rest on a frankly"
established and valid Ie*IsI#*r

tlve purpose; they did nofglvw

'

Watkins an adequate oppoavH
tunity for knowing, at the very?,

a cry moment the question# were~ -— Tv j 4utrauuui were
about the rights of Congress, put, and knowing in a “lumi-
one should remember the pre- nous” rather than a cloudy
rise ~*ope of the Watkins de* wav, that he was in fact deny®
<^°n. It concerns only those ing pertinent information to
activities which affect an in- Congress.

.

*
dividual’s freedom under the Therefore the Supreme Court
Bill of Rights. Congress re- .ruled that Watkins 'could/seekmams completely free to in- Ithe protection of the Firat
vestigate and publicize corrup- (Amendment, that he must bo
tion, maladministration and in- {cleared of contempt and tha*
efficiency ih all Government /Congress in ita investigation#

# Imust scrupulously respect the
Thi# “informing function"/ Bill of Right*
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SrwofP PirOTrr"Miff
S<, 'late

- the prospect of,bittor cun rights battle has
darned the enthusiasm of moM
/or in!

0
'

(

C° rtlri, ‘ t^ member*

f
° ,r

“*“*« lnqUlry * l thissession into the court* deri-s.ons But the decisions have
heightened criticism of the Su-preme Court by Southern mcm-beis who are still angry over thecourt* school-desegregation

de-

Sen. James Q Eastlajl(J D
Judti

Cha ‘rman 01 th* Senate
Judicial? Committee and of its.n«r„., atom?

Wdllim V r
iS co!]ea«w. Sen .

'

[
m E Jen ner. R , Ind., m

icour to
*.
tat(’ment bating thecourt for undermining our ex- i

nit
n
*, 1h

a,T
i
erS aeain5t c°mmii- ’

ntst subversion." They sa id Con-

•^ndl
halt the coulls

boundless assumplon of power."bm they ottered no practical;

One such proposal has come in

I if.. D., N. C., former Judle ,one/ another Judicial Comm I-Mcriuc of the court. He suf-CoAUnutd on pop,w eo/um/6
j

I panI
'Continued

Ira,
Rested a Constni

' mem to impose cLckJnn

I funding ma^talns'

J

Meanwhile. Sen iv.

.

thf Senate thoul* l

n w,e '

confirm nh ,-.

d

Mntmenu-
to*

P0,it|CRJ a,

Court bench He
SUPrttT

n«mes. however”
nampd n

s
had nothing hut ,

D" Mo -

°n “
hl*n ground"m theV

,l *M
°f the late Jimm ~.

the tr* d,tion

Holmes in u* s''?"'” Wfndell

He cai,ed th*

S
^,Act Ending

"an eloquent ,1
dpclsl°"

reaffirmation of th
m°n,,mental

thp Bl» ®fS,?u
5* Prlmacy of

^ZR
oT^rngon ^l

fn - Hennings
?fn *te Judiciary cnm ,

lhat
*1
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HIGH COURT DECISIONS

5 REFLECT NEW DIVISION
fc J_ —— •!—>, • -

'

j

Eisenhower Appointees and Two)
* Named by Roosevelt Have Joined
* In Majority on Civil Liberties

'.V ^
TRUMAN MEN AkE DISSENTERS

0Br ARTHUR KROCE

fWASHINGTON, lupe 22^

—

1The public impact of the re-*

cent decisions of th&Hftipreme Court that curbed both the
Executive and CongresTim1

1

uaUUnalsWurity measures evoked
by international communism, and extended the limits on the|

inter-relation of non-competitive corporations, was' not cre^
‘ "ated primarily by their inherent assertion of judicial suprem-

!

.Acy over tfclb two coordinate branches of the Federal Gov-

I

eminent. The Supreme Court began that assertion of power
low and ! steadily pursued it The public impact wi

)

created by tiie nature of the decisions, by the breadth of t|e
language employed and by the number that issued from tl

I
.Court in a brief span.

1 *. The path to judicial suprem-
rtcy—for which judges ' prefer)

the euphemism of judicial re-

’Tiew—was opened by Chief
Justice Marshall ip 1803 in Mar-
>ury v. Madison But for the
Aext sixty-two years the Su-

m
preme Court invalidated only

I iwo acts of Congress, and the

]
high tribunal did not project the

I rulings as binding nor did the

J other Federal branches accept
2hem as such. Since then, how-
ever, Supreme Court invalids-'

^bone of legislation and Execu-
* live acts as unconstitutional
„have taken on the force of fi-

nality (except in cases where
*

r
Congress could overcome them

J.by new legislation). And the
r

v AmpHoan people have
find merit in any Su

^ has been proposed.

.avefail&i-JtQ

ubsutute that

64JUL8 1&T

0
1 Vo Specific Power *

f" There is nothing fpWIM Tn

J'
the Constitution that empowers

s
the Supreme Court to Impose on
Congress and the Executive its

|
’’constructions of the nations!

I
f
charter

,
that hays varied with

||
Changing times and changing >

judicial personnel. -Nevertheless, >

Mt has been established aa a
' practical method of orderly gov- *

eminent that the other two
branches, the states and private

litigants lire subject to the re*

straints the Supreme Court of :

* the day finds in the Constitu- *

tion, whereas the court itself Is

subject ta no restraints save lra^

peachmenti And so the high trl-
,

buna! hasr become the final ar- *

- biter of the American constitu-

tional system, which, in the epit-

ome of Charles Evans Hughes
"is what the "Judges say it Is."

These determinations some-
times have been consistent for

’years, effecting what lawyers
and litigants cherish and know

* as "continuity in the law." But
; periodically, * as the public phi-

losophy changes, especially when
this Is indicated massively at

the polls, and as changes In the

personnel of the court create
new majorities, the line of Its

determinations veers to the

’right or left, and what was re-

cently the Constitution ceases

to be. That shift occurred after

the New Deal triumph at the

election of 1939. It has occurred
again, but for a different and
curious reason.

Unexpected Coalition

This reason is that three of]

President Eisenhower's *ppoln-|

tees to the court—the Chief

Justice and Justices H&rtyn and
Brennatf'-^-have found common
ground in cases involving civil

t liberties -with, two of President
|F. D. Roosevelt’s appointees

—

I Justices Black and Douglas. To
complete the paradox the most

consistent dissenters to the vieWs

| of this combination have been
appointees of President Truman
—Justices Burton and Clark.

Some but not all of the re-

cent decisions that have been

I

hailed and criticized by many
are the plain product of *hese

-changes of personnel from the

‘court whose chief was the late

Fred M. Vinson. The dissenters
t of that period are now in iVo
w majority, and vice versa. And
S a tendency of Chief Justice
f Warren and Justice Black to

couch rulings in sweeping Ian-

f guage has increased thg number
*

of separate concurrences and
moved the dissenters to contend
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either (a) that no one coul^bgL
tuuch territory
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thej
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0

i-Sl

t &

•*_ • :>*

tlft
*T»]UHty had for ^ *«“yt

time "usurped" the fact-finding

(

function erf a Jury. v

For examples;*,- ' ;

:

Justice Harlan found It neces-

sary to state separately that

’-civilian dependents of the armed
forces abroad for whom the Con-

|

stitution required Jury trials in-

stead of courts-martial were 1
only those accused of capltalH
crimes. He did this because Jus-H
tice Black’s ruling for the major-

1

ity could be read £o assure jury I
r

trial* to all such offenders. m
4 Justice Clark dissented in the E
^Mencks decision because he be- 9

lieved the majority’s language m
would require the Government to P
open confidential •‘raw*’ F. *B. I.

reports if it produced a witness fj

who supplied any of the infor- &
k f

mation in the file, or abandon j#
prosecution of subversives.

Smith Act Limited W
? But the findings in the Wat-R
kins and California Communists
cases evoked the largest and&

1 most vociferous group of critics R|
of the Suprehie Court. In thefj

;
first, it set restrictions on in-H
vestigating committees of Con- $
gress. In the second it limited

+

the application of the 1950 Smith ^
(anti-Communlst) Act of Con- '£

L

gress, invalidated the convic-W
v

tiona of five defendant* obtainedW
[
by the Department of Justice*

^ and ordered new trials for nine,t
2 The criticisms of the WatkinsE
-ruling were that the Chief Jus-H
f
tice prescribed in such generalI

* terms how House and Senate in-K
stractions to investigating com-ff
mitteea could legally define their I

f Th>.qrtHnt«m« of tii. ramfori

Bila case* were (1) that Justice

[Harlan, for the majority, put

so narrow a construction on the

word "organize" in the Smith

act that many active Commu-
nist conspirators are henceforth

exempt from the act And (*)

that In applying the protection

of the First Amendment to

those who "advocate" a* an ab-

straction the forcfble overthrow

of the Government, as contrast-

ed with those who conspire to

“incite" the attempt, he gave
the most dangerous subversives

a loopnole through which they

can elude legal process.

Time Will Tell

On the" other hand, the Su-

preme Court decisions are en-

thusiastically supported on these

grounds. (1) It came to the res-

I cue of constitutional civil liber-

\ ties that have been abridged by
* Congress and the Executive in a

surge of lawless “anti-commu-
nism." \2 ) TJie "clear and pres-

i

ent” danger from international

communism by which the court

previously has justified less

sweeping Interpretations of the

Bill of Bights has passed. (S)

m The dire consequences of the de-

I Scisions that many have predicted

\ will not follow; they never have
• “when prophesied. (4) Congress

ha* the power to maintain the

I purposes of the invalidated leg-

• islatlon and the essentials of its

investigatory function. (5) And

( |

lithing in the decisions wealens
jAequate national security. I

|
1 1 AS the old saying is, tlmelrill

4lL

[ hesses could be established to '

the satisfaction of Uw wurt,«

i that Congress could not possibly
* know how to meet these terms.



THE SUPREME COURT'S CHANGING
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ft

H16H COURT HAS MADE-

A NEW HISTORIC TURN

This Shift is Toward a Renewed'

Concern forPersonal Rights
Bp UbTTBB^ A. S1MTOK ferV '«

*«lHlwL VWftVtaw, ^ ^

It la dfntfhMrt.
at feast three ot U

WABHUTOTOW, Jqm

J
torn of judgmwu Hr tUU^T
•cwrt. And ft is a patters that,
*W**rt to have^
tbs Elsenhower appointees.
No an# familiar with Chtof]

JosUm Wifw'a pollticfti record
>• Oorenwr qfCailfornia could
hav« expected hits to hrlsf to
tlM high court an arch-cooaerv*-

towgs Court Is to relate the
tow to the On»5Sitteft
Dow H performs that function J

arim with th« personnel of the'

court it any |lta tin*. History

Is with Incidents d t
•oart erf today dfeoardtog « con-
stitutional toterprvtatkm ef a
court of ywterday.
No more notahU example can

be found than the hlgti court *

runup lo the school segregation

cm—. There Um court of 1S54
discarded the sepemto-but-nquial

doctrine told down by the court
mt USA
The present court is less dis-

posed than some of its predeces-

sors to stick to "stare decisis,"

which means, roughly, stand byj
the decisions of the past
description, tlti the court of]

today i\ that
ft
makes lip Us

By sod large, this is a court

that believes that the Const!t j

tkn and the law should be
interpreted to the tt|U of

changing ooacepts of political

aad social problems.
One tiling stands out, bcwww,

with regard to the present

court. More than any of Its

leant predecessors, it w Inde-

pendent of other branches of the

Ocwrnwat. It ilr—Tt care who
M elape down.

Washhiftec Oi—cwt
A mnim nii heard m Washing-

ton this week after the high
court had acquitted fire minor

Communist Waders and ordered

new trials for nine others and
had eat aside the eotivictloa ofj

a labor leader for contempt ofj

Ojogress was that tf a few more
"Eisenhower radicals" were ap-
pointed to the tribunal. It would!

wreck both the Legislative and
~ itlve branrhea of the Q

(

appcAnteee have Joined in r

major decisions with Justices i

who were appointed by Presl-t
dent franklin D. Hooeevett to,

* ftriks down administrative «n-

'

torcement procedures of laws a- .

acted - during the Truman Ad- ^

ministration. The two Tramga
appointees remaining «e the

“

court have bees the iHwentnaf
Of the members of the p

court. Justices Hugo L, Black,

fcw h Oeert
It haa eurprieed many, bow-

seer, and dlwoeyyd that
Chief Justice Warren baa so

j

often been found In illgnmwit
with Justices mte«»b and Doug-
las, who came to court ac avow-
edly New Deal Uberafe,

,

*®. if there W a bloc <m the
Sourt that can be classified as
"UberaT* It of r^Hf
Justioe Warm and Jusbow
Mack and Douglas, each of
kbmn easts to the oourt with
ttiffertni personal bwkgrwwk,

In nch race
m du Po»t-Oa«eJ Motors

td ths ruling
military could not

civilians accompanying the
ed forces tor capital
loui crimes committed

Heetlhower appal
has heed <9 with thh

Wash. Post and ..

Tim** Herald

Wash. News
Wa«h. Star

Tloosevek ip-j
Truman);

0. Douglas

potnteeA

named Justicw Harold H. Bkr-j

ton, a Repubdcxn, and Tom C.

Clark to the court.

Earl Warren, and Justice* John
M. Harlan, William J. Brsoean

Jr, a Democrat, and Chariss

vans Whittaker. J

It Is moftesi and unsafe td
Bet any Justice at any time to

‘**j
"

I

'

d

aih ^ jul 3
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If

f

J

or sound Judicial expert*

dominate u> the opinions of Ux
court * liberal*. That appeal**!
haa not b*an applied, hovtw,

Jto Justtos Harlan, the, second
art by

.
It haa been aald of Juatloe Har-

lan that If be can five a liberal

application to the law ha wW do
ao but In any caae he win stick
to what he bebevei to he the
lew.

The fourth Eisenhower ap-
poinUe, Justice Whittaker, has
not been on the court long
enotifh to warrant an estimate
of where he win fit in any divi-
sion of the court Into caUpuict.

Justice Frankfurter came to
the court out of the turbulent!
days of the Rooesvalt New Deal'
Perhaps more than any other
eltthif Justice he is steeped to

constitutional lore and equipped!
with a wide knowledfa of Oon-
greaekMial history and adminis-
trative law. The safest thin* to!

do with him, however, la not to|

piece him In any particular cate-

fory but Just to classify him as 1

f "Hr. Justice Frankfurter."

I
When Justice Clark was'

\
named to the court, he was re-;

.garded as something twi than a

^

hide-bound conservative. He had
served as a Justice Department
attorney la the Roosevelt days.
Wnd as Attorney General hi the
Truman administration.

|
In recent decisions, such as I

the Watkins and Smith Aet
cases this week, he has been tbe[

sharp disaenter,

;
It would be inaccurate to draw

any conclusion from Just!

Clark’s position in thee* eases.]

however, other
background and eaperienoa have
convinced him that tbs high
court ahouki not tightly Invali-

date law* designed te

thorny the path of the
or strike down procedure* at law]
(enforcement

to Individuals

[dearly demonstrable. a

Tottervatfvs’

UJJll Jflifbt oocnpeJ Um Uxttag

1

*f Justice Burton as the sole

‘^•WMarvattva,* as tbs tarn It

generally applied, on the court.
He wrote a wefl-reasoned dto-

wt (pom the majority decision
In the to Pont antitrust ease
and Joined Justice dark In dto-
•anti to other cease where he
felt that the majority was over-
turning established precedents
or unnecessarily reetriettag the
operetta's of Congress or evece-
ttv* ifodsa
The court is scheduled h* s*d|

Its pr—qt tens In e few
Just what has been its oentrtim-j

to

doubtedly will be a subject ef|

tow reviews
bar

future. Careful study and p*nw-
taking analysis la vetrMal to a
final appraisal.

A permissible generality, how-
ever. It that whenever tta nrea.
ant court haa decided a otmeg.
tutlonailiaus tt haa placv3~poTTt-

!«^r «ca<kmic andHita^RFfral
tttgdPmg. ahead of corporate or
property rights or legislative

procedure*!

It has Interpreted tike Consti-
tution with emphasis on the Bill

of Rights wherever those amend-
ments to the national Shaft*
could be applied.

This Is because the wm, who
sit in Judgment are the product
of an era chat witnessed tt*
emergence of a new and world-
wide regard for human free-
dona wherever they came tai

conflict With traditional regard!
for the rights of property, gome I

of tboee who At on the high
courtage been leaden In the
development of this t/t;

\





randy. tb. Ubart) Ju*-
toa* war* In a distinct minority,

of Supra* Court optsfcn*
»*r* accustomed ton weakly n-
tnin: Tfr. Justice ^Black and Mr
Justice Douglas, dissenting" Hugo
1* SOftck and WUllrnm o
*"> of PraMdant Jtrarft^TTp-
Ptinia*, hftd found tb*m*elv« ln-
«nft*tn*l7 Isolated ft* their fellow
HooerreltUni moved to th* right
tod ft* President Truman pigged
oooatrraUvcft like pred U Vinson
Tom Clark, Harold a. Burton md
Stoann Minton on tb* Court
But today Justtoas Btoek mnd

Dougla* And that their jun tn me
wtidcntem ut ow. Orsmlght the

I

eltUftttoo hft* Changed, and they
now constitute the nucleus M *
new liberal M ^
thm* highest court. Their saton-
Uhnunt ftt this tun M irmti mat
be particularly gnat batwuas th*tr
bberel ailkw have been — 1

to •
gfwbltou Frydgal—Dwight S,

Eiaaal*w*r PictW F#ar
v

*-

Durlnc hi* yean in oAm, Mr.
Bteeahowar hft* four fustic**
to th* Supreme Court—on* abortM ft majority. Bis fint appoint**
wft* Bert Wirra, ft form* torn*
nor of California and th* IMS
Republican rice presidential candi-
date. Wornin*tad to soocaad CUM
etuaen by Pratodent Truman. ChlM
Justice Warrm dtecomwd that hte
eonstmittonal rtewa ware mot for
from thorn M Jostle** Black and
Douglas. _

Supreme Court ipimlntwau want
to John UtnirnTL* * Jftalln who had «*
Mntad vigorously whan th* CourtUBWd racial aagragatkm mTS?
te some laow, Justice Harlan
•*emed contoderahty to th* rtoht *f
Uft ChlM Juatloft. Bumarou* ***.
hrtare ware raUad, bowwrer whm be

Sraeident Ttemhiiaat foul acted
illegally to extendtag th* fowafey-
ymttr program to torn ami II lie

m^WCOUir-^Ui from
dhrf H*roU H. I arts*. Stondiwfl

potttloal philosophy. J\ Is tnje that
*• to Washington with to-
paooftoty oooaerratrre credential*
But after hi* exparlanem with CUM
Jutotot Warren and Justice* feun-
nan «id Harlan the Frajant will
towbftWy not faa too astounded tf
Justice Whittaker. tooTtonTout
to ba something M a marertek.

Spoke far Uberglt v r;

"’•

.
thM* appointments

Is the fact that th* moet

S?00* h4T1 *«*
«rltt«a by ri eenhowtr appointee*:

JuMloa Brennan delivered th*
opinion In th* Jencks ease, to which
tto Court held that If Government
^toraahaT* glean statement* to
the Federal Bureau of InrwUgi*
ton to n criminal earn, th* prom-
ntlon must show them report* to'
the defendant* ar th* eas* will to

Hampshire lealdatow ’.Kant
v t

kJ -"
. *. *-•' \ * -K ^

tfwlniin IkSTmu .unij-S d?22L£5f5?* ** ftAkaxri tt* trma^ lmukttor
«t UM aw* mlnda. , v Si cSrt^^2”S*]2Sc f** ih»mu«u<w. '

, «<. tua In Irani. that (t>

srss^- ^wSHS rSlr^ 3- ss*~*=
doubtadfo STto?^ 1K2S! t««.tohto. a bar £ nmport « th. oou

'Two maw eaeaatoea haea bam
*1^5* by the Fraaldant wtthto toe

Sf SS-JSr ^ _ytod hg
the rtttraauai M aoeiaaeaiiew
Jj-to* yfotmt tobSSt?
5^S fcrfJf

*tow frayOuiji etui (bat Ho eoemmem-

fa^it^toi toneme nggarenk that

5^ £. "*-**>-
Jto Ifrtodanrt meM reamt

WWttatar M Beam* CJty. toatoe
baan to to.Wrt tow amngh ta tong to

^£&<'Kwlan wrote th* opinion
to ttm Tata* oaat, freeing five Com-
tounfot* who had bean emrteted

. w«>w the Bmlth Act aito^rtertag
t ato trial lor ntoa otbam. aTS!
announcto th* Court’ that

£*** SST»Sd in

1

*?

ic2
J
!L''^rterad the oo«# 4* gr*o< with hte

to th. Watto, end dw«am<
“**! fa. to* fcm^Th* rararaad-
toe *pOTlatJan of a i»>*r laa^mwfo^W defied th* Houaa tfo-
AfMrtMa ActortUm Counnltt**
whmt it dmrnnrtad that foilinform

who h*4 b**n Com-
IP^tost Forty auabm.'iB th*»wra «m* h* upheld * SoaUUst
•totm- who had rtfomd to tefi w
>
*** tonmlttoa M the Hew

fo that, althoSSMtofTSijM^S! T'U*<! that a lawym could not hp two Truman appoin tee* ciart an
doubtadly bt Itm ixW W*T*ntod tram taking a bar ax- Burtm»—fw support on th* oouj

^hw^ becaua* h. was \ nie UberaU ^ a
the ncrtflM erf tSract^d

* OommnnM Party member. po«itkm that* they b*enbT
^im would dSEs.^ *-.<'*•** *
bad tea. They art mrS?wffl- li- i

Justfoe* Black, Douglas and Bren
tog to taka thair cfomommi th* .t.

'* to* court rereraed n*D base to gain support from eml
•kfo of freedom. r r

to* oonrictions of two men and a an* “»« justto* to adistftdt*

They gpDftur to thi* of harboring a ®*J<»rtty in any ea». In cisfl iu>

ment? Si fimiaunlst who had Oed to ordar «tiee matem, Juattom Hadan ^
te Hondo

“ ” * Hf^t^nn forWtolaUng <>«« baafc ttep
“THe »w 4- ; r

*— •"
'
Kfc - teto Ml Th* guilty verdict T*» Warren -Black . Domfos

7
1"* Amendment provldaa *w overturned on the ground that Brennan coalition mmi to bShtte^ only kind at sscurtty mwtam tb* FBI had oonducted an 01c*ai Ann in anti trust ca*M alaa. Thto^ ®*o Wtaarv* a traa tovanv *# the defendants’ home. “*» justice* recently bd
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.'

toxjta th. apinteo white rara Tto^this Capital, white boaslwch vtewa may> to th* rate M the conviction of a labor foadS hi*
'to mv v *1*0 was accused of lying whan foe

pa™&?to sihlhtt today: The spaa
Os* Vs MtMaWr •> •«« W hi* Taft-Haxttey adMayte RfWhlioa» Pre*ld«i

Tim* iiuHn. i J f . r thsit hft V» mot a CommunteLJu*!' '*fl
wlttlafh»' raoring the liber*

ss3®'
1
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By George E, Sokol sky, June 23 > 1957

GOOD EVENING. THIS IS GEORGE SOKOLSKI TRANSCRIBING ON THE
EVENTS OF THESE DATS. BUT FIRST MAT I PRESENT OUR ANNOUNCER FOR A MOMENT*

The Great Conouni at Victory

The U. S

I past few weeks whioF

1/
Supreme Court( has handed down a series of declaims durind the

eve giv«ft~the Communists of this country a victory sued

Mr. 1

I

Hr. I

Ur. 1

Hr. 1

Hr.j

fr. 1

Mr. 1

Mr. 1

TeU.
Mr. 1

Mil

they hare not experienced ever before in American history. It le a clear manoltt
for them to continue their propaganda, their infiltration and their penetration
throughout our land without restraint*

I

In some aspects, these decision# are 00 far-reaching that they may benef
kidnappers, forgers, and other malefactors* It would rather indicate that there
are too many theoreticians and too few practical lawyers on the Supreme Court bea
The danger is great and the country should be alerted to the danger*n

Of course, the very worst decision was the Jencks Case according to whi

I

a defendant may demand to see the FBI files upon which the case against him Is
baaed* This means that FBI files are no longer secret and the vast amount of mat
rial in them may, under certain circumstances, be ordered by judges to be made
available to the defendant's counsel* Judges have been doing this since the Jenc
decision came down* I heard of one lawyer who applied it locally to a labor boar
case. Obviously, it can be applied to kidnapping, murder and all other cases.
From the standpoint of abstract Justice, there may be a reason for this. From th
Standpoint of practical law-enforcement, it means that the lawyer can frighten of
or blackmail all the witnesses against his client. Vfe saw that in the Vic Riesel
case, when the prosecution had to drop the case against an alleged hirer of the
acid thrower because all the witnesses had been encouraged by someone to shut up,

I

They would not talk in open court, under oath* In a word, law-enforcement is al-
ready being weakened} the Jencks decision turns our country into an anarchy by
opening up the FBI files. There can be no limit to the mischief that this decisi
can do*

(I

ll

II

II

In the other Coaaunist decisions, the Supreme Court got itself entangle
in the verbiage of Marxist ideology with which apparently the learned Judges are
not too familiar. For instance, they apparently do not believe that lust advocat
ing force and violence means very much. What a fellow who advocates force and
violence must do is to show how* he plans to upset the government by force and
violence. Of course, Karl Marx, Frederick Ehgels, Bakunin, Lenin, Stalin,
Mao Tse-tung, Villia* 2. Foster in the United States and literally hundreds of
other Communist leaders have written «n enormous library of works to establish
force and violence and everything related to the Communist movement, which Comm
1st movement has been carefully blueprinted and all the documents are available.
The latest lfl Mao Tze-tung's speech telling how he killed BOO,000 Chinese to esta
liah his revolution. I fear that Kao's figures are modest — very modest. In th
kind of revolution Mao has been managing, the killing of 800,000 human beings is
a«t to nothin*.

d;
'

Presumably, wL.*t the brethren on the Supreme Court wajfeTs'
individual dope who is asked by a Congressional donriittee whsthe44hAUl fl br^e a
Communist and believed in the overthrow of the American government by force and
violence Bust also say how he is going about it. It would be like askiug-r Repub
lican or Democratic ward-heeler what he would do when Eisenhower or Stevenson la

62 JUL 8 <95f'
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elected President. The usual club-house bum will look for a cush Job In governsen
land probably never get it. But he will stick by his party and do its dirty work
because that is all that ha ire fitted to do.

Among the Communists it is evmi aoreio. The man or woman down the line
is an agent of an international conspiracy designed to overthrow every government
by whatever means the devils in Moscow employ, but he is never consulted. By a
process called Democratic centralism an elite move# upward to the top and then it
Is expected that all under them will obey orders. Row, the Kremlin is employing a
combination of threat and charm. Khrushchev started a new tone of charm on the
C.B.S. telecast but the threat is there all the time. The American CoasHunist find
charm a very difficult Instrument to use, although he is excellent as a liar. Un-
der the Watkins Case decision in the Supreme Court, the Coaunnist Is now privilege
to lie all he likes because he may lie by silence. He may not be required to an-
swer a question which could Include the name of another Communist. He may refuse
to answer such questions. A man may lie by silence without committing perjury, I
is a great advantage.

Therefore, when you analyse it, what can he be asked? Let me put it to
you this way i Suppose a witness were asked* Is it true that you were present in i

particular house in San Francisco where plans were being laid to steal the atom
bomb? Suppose he answers, yes. Then he la asked* Who else was there? He may
reply that by virtue of the Supreme Court of the United States he need not answer.
How this Is not a far-fetched example. I am citing an instance which could come ui
at any time*

||
Vait until this is carried down to state court levels. There you will

see the effects of such careless, political decisions. One would imagine that sc*<
of the Supreme Court Justices are campaigning to run for President In I960 and are
looking for the so-called liberal vote. Veil, you can Imagine what you like about
these brethren, but their decisions need some clarification or we shall be left
without law in this country and our law-enforcement agencies, already hamstrung by
inadequate appropriations and shortage of manpower, will be utterly helpless. In-
stead of law-enforcement, ve sh^li have a perilous condition of local Judges basing
decisions in criminal eases on the Cotfmwist decisions of the United States Suprw
Court. For in this country, a felony is a felony no matter of what kind and the

I

aaith Act made membership in the Communist Party a felony. So is murder. So is
kidnapping.

Admittedly our system of law ie peculiar and difficult. In many Europe**
and Asiatic countries, there are special laws for politloal offenders. In Soviet
Russia, the political offender is treated altogether differently, and usually wore*
tfamo mm Miitaliij. criminal. As a matter of fact in a Connunist country there are
ore C.mBB against the state then against the Individual. In the United States
such distinctions are not made, except in civil suits involving Courts of Claims.
There is only one political offense against the United States and that is treason
in time of war. Treason is defined in the Constitution. It is a crime difficult
to prove and the punishment is death. In the case of the Roflenbergs, treason was
extended to peace-time and the penalty was death. The Rosenberg trial is the olae-
alo example of the relationship of Constant end treason. Alger Hiss was never
tried for anything but perjury and his conviction was for that.

It may be that the only offense for which agents of the Kremlin in this
country can be held hereafter is treason and on the rare occasions when that can be

)
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n
eaUbll.chwl in a court under the rules *f wldmc#> the penalty will have to be

°"1
f *" J»*rtcan eitiaen can vomit treeson against the United States. Itwwi-- *n«erss„*ng to ***gw how- assy Americana practise dual citizenship. And so.all the Congressional awlttees, all the state investigations engaged In tryingto dtscorer whether they can uncover the continuing Communist conspiracy to harm

Aaerloa bad better bow to Earl Warren's Supreme Court and its political opinions,perhaps Vie House Comaittee on Ub-Amerloan Activities which has served this country
Iso long will not be killed dead by Justice Warren and Justice Brennan. Or maybe
[someday, the United States will again gst an American Suprtme Court,

# # #

in just a Mororr, i'll be back with tou.

# ##

*7? thri‘lias ™ Tend decision of Judge McCarraghy in the Girard
base. But don t count your chickens before they're hatched. The State Department

^«btened by the Fomosa riots, will t*y everything
possible to hand this boy over to the Japanese for trial. The Japanese only want
Girard to save their face, to show that they are as Important as a NATO country.

„ J
Therefore, we must be ever vigilant and be prepared to fight UP and down

th, iin« for Killian S. Girard, it could have bwn your L.
###

THANK IDU. THIS zs GEORGE SOKOLSKY, GOOD NIGHT.

-00O00-
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Xlyez, Oyezr~T l

[Court on Liberties
ittH Strok* el wc*4ut

,
day k the tWtoi ttatflriupnM

g Court ithe bin* Justices c*SU OBU

L
th* Batch la thstr wfeite-marhls

t
courtroom— Chief Justtoe Bart

v Warren tint, Um ether* following

l
in order of seniority, After Um

, -OyB!' 1
o€ Um court crlor they [

sat. and Um Chief Justto* called for

j th* admtmloe «| new lawyer* to

f practice before th* court. Ho than
turnod to Justto* John Marshall
Harlan and nodded. That was tho
signal tor Juctica Harlan to begin i

reading aloud tho day's first ded-
don. B
This opening routine «

t

a "dad- y||

alon day" pn do hint of the great V
sign ITrance of two of the rulings u
which ware to follow. Thar ware ijs

drdslons In which the Judiciary -

stood against the Legislative and jit
Bxacutlva branch— on behalf erf

the drfi liberties of dtl—na. K
In boa of tha daemons the court”

? placed new tlnflts on the lengths to;

'

t whkh Congreadonal Investigating >'

. committee* may go. Za the other,*,
the court charted a narrower course
for Government prosecution underJ*
the 1M0 Smith Act, which prohUSta^
advocating tha vtohnt overthrow of -

tha Qovernm—L d|
Tha decision* seemed to confirm 1

tha emergence m tha court of **?
new majority sensitive to qu—tlcns
of infringement of the BUI of£
Right*. That majority Is composed. %
more or laee consistently, of three it
Blsenhower appoints— Mr. War-

9

ran. Justice William J. Brennan Jr. 9
and Justice Harlan—and two hold-i
over* from the Roosevelt era—Ju*.|
tic— Hugo Black and William O.f
Douglas. I

|

They appear to ha— wrought el
[

pronounced change since tha year*

I

when, under tha late Chief Justice!
FW ML Vinson, the court tended toU cautiou* about taking- civil liber-

ties cases and conservative fe Us
stands on the cas— It did take
The four Justices who have fans
-—Vinson. Jackson, Mintoe and
Heed were usually with t—nan*

^

U/ in tho- cas—
,

1

['•JgLM SstreonHnw ***

Many obeerrsrs tree* tha begin-
»lng of the ehang* — October,

I

s IMS, when President KsenM—
appointed Mr. Wart— tn s—coe*
Mr. Vinson — Chief Justice. Seven
months later the e—rt ten*d it*
wasn isi i i ,i— —d— against ractel
aagregaa—i ht tha public schools -
the moat sweeping ot a seri- of
decisions broadening Individual
freedoms. The court has since out-
Uwed segregation In public tru*.
portatkm. restricted the Govern,
meat's security-risk program to
amploy- in “sensitive" jobs,
barred the states fro— prosecuting
perswis who advocate violent over*
throw of the Government, limited
the secrecy of federal Bureau —
Investigation records In criminal '

trials and curbed military jurisdic-
tion ov— service— r

s dependents
In criminal cas—. \

Controversial and far-reaching
'

deciskms usually stimulate sharp
crlUclsm of the Supreme Court.
Last week's two major decisions
were not exeejrtVm* In their wake
came dprg— Shat the «surt was
v*Uaf MwvetUi the Justic-
wrre —foairing v thrir personal
news MsUt^ifl&tsnrtting th*
Constlt*!—, oourt was
setting ttaetf tho— the legislative
s^4

. emg^ , ^nuich- of the
Qovegna—t, _ There was talk <*
legUlfOon caaneUng the effect of
tk^gptia A*Jt derision. The— were

!
that tha decision affecting

QongT—atonal committee* would
jprtfpie Congressional tovestlga-

Jostke Jackson declared shortly
before his death that "perhaps the
most delicate, difficult end shift-
ing of all balance* which the oourt
Is expected to u that
between liberty ud authority."
The decisions of last week indicate
more strongly than tv— that the
present majority of the oourt will
put* IW might on the sili I

liberty.
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The Watkins Case' .*

Om of th* pntiinnlogy traS>
ttona which Uh U. I tolmltod
from Britaln b th* right of legis-

lature* I* lxr—Ugai* for guttane*

limit* on th* authority of Ooopw*
to tnqutzt.

But uribr gr—i tnmtloi of
democracy, woo at a fearful price

to torture in] mjoatlca, la th* right

|
of Individual dtla—* to enjoy to*
Utortt— sp*U*d oot to tha Coosti-
tuttoc's Bin Of Rights.
la tb* period slno* World War

XX, th— two great tradtttoo* have
eon* tncroaatofty Into wnfflet
Th* threat of Communist *ubv*T»
•Urn turned Congressional nonwHtt-

tow to an ana of Investigation U-
frwpimUj touched before—th* to*

**tlg*tion of th* political aetM*
tiro of Individual*. Inevitably, too

j

quartton of wbtii to draw tbo hx
totwwn th* broad power of Co**
Ft** and too Utorti— of tndivld-

premr Court Tears *fo tot ooart
art U4 Pi/to Amendment's protlc-
tioa against srif-lncrtmlnslton La
a 11mi on Congressional questifu
to* Put •om* wttnes— tof&t
Coograsstooal

nvuked to* Tint JimSSBBMl
votoetton fro* speech, or hava
haUcnged tha right of a *** —

R

-

t— to Inquire Into personal beliefs

iad tawnatloM. Tb* legality of

John T. Watolna vu

to* tfoow Ua*American Activities
Commltt** to April, IBM. H* na
a labor official and bad admlttod
cooperatint with Communist* he-

rn I9i2 and iMT. B«fore to*
kwamlttoo ha fr—ly answered
qu—tlosw about but r*»
‘fused to discus* “ptnou who map
to tha past h*v* haw Comamist
party member* • • • but who to
to* best of my knowledge and to-

iler bar* lonf ctooa removed thens-
elvcs from toe Communist rnove-
menL* H« far* this explanation

of his stand; ^ . -*

2 donot beUrv* that such qnto-
tlooa an relevsa^ to tha work of
this commltt**, nor do t tolirr*
that this commit!— bas tb* right

«

to undertake tb* puttfe axposhr*
of parsons toeau— of their past
activities.

Tha commit!— and tb* Hot**
died Mr. Watkto* for contempt of
Congress, Tb* Jostle* Department
obtained an Indictment aftiut y™
for violating « law which requires
anjon* called before a Congr—

-

tonal comml t t— to answer “any
question pertinent to tb* question
under Inquiry.” Mr. Watkins was
convicted of Om chary* In Map,
IBM. His sentence, which wad
suspended, was a flue of HOD and
A year In Jail. H* appealed,
through to th* fiupram* Court,

f

With oto*r Ctongr—atonal emu*
i
mitt— «ncount*ring otbar wltTM—

|

Watkins', It soon tocsin* ippanat
that tb* lupnm Courts toto
to th* Watkins— would to ptvot-
aJ In dtflnlng tb* seep* efjQ—ipsa*-

'
%

i
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ItetJfcmday the <Mt nW 4

'2HSrwr,r"*,^>

*rof, thu CtacMoMi MOvrJ
** * imutmte l.^ wo*o bad
*»• *» Hatftt, notably the mitt***** »• court 1

„
Th*r* * d« general autbotty I

tbm &rtT%u 4fiBafriS I
todirWuDJt without Jusaflotttm Ib terms of the function* «f tht I

!
**o<"4, that the uw wteb t

» committee may innfti|ftU nnwt b
delineated dearly fay the ptn

munbm] may act* pnrauant to
motives that turn to them to h*
tft* highert. Their decittotm,
roerthele**, cu lead to rathlma

I

Ofcpowir* qf private live# in enter

I

to gather data that la neither da-

j
*irod by th# Congress nor useful

j
to It.

j
rwr< that OangreMfonal com*

; mittees art restricted to acquiring
data to guide th* Houm or Senate

|

In legislating. The oourt Mid;

r No witness eon th compelled
x. to mak# rflscloam se on mattarc

|
ouUldo that area.

I fourth, that Mr. Wathin* had no
Tway of knowing what legUiattvt

f question wao under inquiry tens

i

whether tht question* aaked Mm
wer* pertinent to It Tba oourtiaM:

(WiUdoi] waa tin* not ac-
*. d&rtod a fair opportunity to

determine whether he waa within
. hla rights In refusing to answer.

Tbo oonchiaion* we bare reach*
>* ca*e WD3 not perrent the°ogv<T7—

. thrash Its oommltUea,
from obtaining any Information It

*** proper fulfillment of
! Ua role in our scheme of govera-
nwnt,,r

Justice Warren dedarad.
A TD-m of added oaro <m (he

port of the House end the Senate
it authorising tho m of rirte

»j» teidbr thahwmBafU

,Would ntncZ?***'
,^

lmm^#7Tr̂ yri
f **Oco Tom a CM* d*cla£?M

that the majority—
Wa« a “misefatevuu* curttng ef tN
Itefnrpiteg function of the Cote-

|/»rem.- Tim majority, ho said,V
1 mbrtttuted the JndkUiy m the
Oeand Iftqulriter and supsrrinr
of Coogrearimial tnveetigstkma*
The committee* on which tht db>

ctWon will mainly fall are thaw
which Investigate subversive and
criminal actirittea. Sharp critidm
of the decision came front some
memben of thoee couimiUesa. The
tej members cfthc gigtg fat*.

James O. w--*r-~« ctemoent *
MUdadppI, and Senator WUBam &
Jenner, RepuhUcu of T^t
odd that tho court Is -underrate-
htf our eatering banian iptet
CommnriiW subversion." Senator
John L. McClellan, chairman of tht
flonate'a special committee on labor
racketeering. declared that 'What
thla country needs moat la a Bu~
promt Court of lawyers with a

I

Representative frtandt S. Wai-
iter, the Pennsytranla Democrat
wte hmda tht House Uu-Xmerlkn
A«ivttle» Committee, opened} S

;

twemat crlticUtns the oourt (w
its inraalon of the leflalattee
field.'* Wltaoatea before the cmn-
mltteo Indicated on* consequence
ef the coort a rating, they re-
fuoed to testify’ without kaowtof
the reierancy of the questloe*.
What happen* ant la not dear.

Boma committee* may seek to If*
nor* the decision. But that eer-
telnly would cause witnesses to
Invoke the decision in appeals to
the oourta, where they would be
upheld if the case seemed to fit
the standard ef the Wstklna an
That would eventually force eon*-
mlttees to operate with dearly <te-

finad legistsHt» purposes and ts
a* gpeatlona pertinent to those
[ptirpotea It also la poa^bl* thpt
the Senate aad^Hows will attWpt
do cooftmn to the decision by *%.
defining, with an attempt at pro»
dalon. tbs Jurisdiction of timtr
mmmltteaa. In any imt the rw-
rorfcam t l niu of the Watkins dad-
Mbs ate Likely to* be t^erf A,.*
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Ttm Afl*a ftsgtstrsfloa (tontth)

Act of 1M0 makes It • ortnw (1)

j

to ‘xh«BU overthrowtog *4

by forte or vklmf; 0) to "os*

gml— or holy to orgarjjae
1* any

group that adrteat— the violent

overthrow of tba government; (I)

to belong to onr —A group
"knowing th* purpose thereof

I

f

Thee* ftmlth Act provisions have
'aerved u the main baste tor the

’Government's legal crackdown on
; th* ktdtn of the communist party.

The crackdown began In ltO,wben
the Ocvenun—t won Indictments

against eUren top party 1—dsne far
conspiracy to advocate forcible

[overthrow of tfceOoverpmsnt. In

C l*to, after a ntae-raonthe*long jury

: trial, the eleven were oonvlcted and

I sentenced to fin— and r prison
* terms, Zn 1W1 the United fltatos

I Supreme Court ruled, S-to-J <Vin-

{
son speaking for the majority,

- and Douglas dissenting ) that

I

I

' the conviction* were valid and that

the Smith Act was oonstltntlnaa]

mm applied to the caea.

Th— the Government began *n-
ploying the qmlth Act against sec-

ond-string and regional Communist
leaders, tn all, 14B have been In-

dicted, eighty-nine convicted. The
cases of thirty-eight are pending.

Among those convicted were
fourteen West Coast Communist

They appealed to the Su-
preme Court on the ground that
the Smith Act had been improperly
applied to them. Last week the

eoiht set aside their convictions,

freftng five outright and ordering

- w? trials for the remaining nit
be drdston—a *lx-to-OM rul»g>

—ns based upon arguments oJk *

the majority conceded were “often
subtle and difficult to grasp” In
a sharp dissent. Justice Tom Clark
aald the distinction* ware “too

‘subtle and difficult’ " for him. And
the majority Itself w— divided on
—rtral points. Justices Warren
and Wsnkfurter joined Justice

Harlan, who wrote the majority

opinion. Justices Black and Doug-
las ooncm i ed but reiterated their

view that the Smith Act was un-

constitutional. J—tic* Burton also

— ‘

-w

« Mcftiiiy'i Powfe

Thai the fourteen Wwfc

d not only with conspiracy “to
’ the violent overthrow of

nist party and that the *aorgasl—r*
charge was hrvalld. (It was on this

point that Justioe Burton disagreed.)
The court said:

'

We should follow the
rule that criminal statutes a— to
be strictly construed and give to
"organise” its narrow meaning,
that Is, that the word refers only
to acta entering into the creation
of a new organisation, and not to
acts thereafter performed in car-
rying «n Its activities, even
though such acts may loosely be
termed ’'organisation*!" * * *

Since the Communist party came
into being to LM6 {In its preaent
form] and the indictment was
not returned until 1961, the three-
year statute of Limitations had
run on the "organlxtog" charge.

ffeoond, that during the trial of
the fourteen, neither the Goverw-
totnt nor the trial judge made any
distinction between advocating the
violent overthrow of the Govern-
ment — an abstract doitrlne, which
i* not a crime, end advocating It

In a way calculated to incite unlaw-
ful action, which' la a crime. The
court said:

The —entlel distinction is that
those to whom the advocacy ie

addreeeed must be urged to do
eomethlng, now or in the future,
rather than merely to believe to
rttrm^hfng e e e Smith Act
do— not denounce advocacy to
the eense of preaching abstractly
the forcible overthrow erf this

Government. • • * [In the origi-

nal Smith Act caaa of to* eleven
Communist leaden] the jury was
property instructed that thaxo
could be no conviction for “advo-
cacy In the reelm of Ideas.” (But
in the West Coast case] the trial

court [Insisted] that all advocacy
was punishable "whether In lan-
guage of incitement or not.’*

Once the emirt had ruled oat the
“organi**” charge and narrowed
th* "advocacy" charge, It examined

i of the fourteen <



anmii
teft to juatifj ft raUUUfor

«*• or then tod tt tteifan «.
tocUd (hair acquittal. A* for th*
mulainc th# court Mid that
If a Jury nn to gl*» the evidence
"lio utenoet sweep17

and raw** “a*
«ooflktj In fatot of Ua Oom
mMt* the Government might art*
• v»hd emmctldn. Accordingly, tt
ard«r*d • new trial tor th* pin*.

Opposing Vitir 1

Is hi* fitment AmUm Clark tt-
taeW th* majority*# intarpret*-

I

tlon of th* word "organla*'* and
implied that th* argument ever
tho “advocacy" charge wu “an.
«x«rci*t ta MmaotiM.** He <*»-'
chulod that non* of th* Comma*'
BiMt* should h*T* bMp acquitted’
bacaim* th*y *«n guilty of tho
«ma crlaao a* tbi original eleven
party Imijaia whoa* conviction* th* .

Supromo Court had uphold,
la general. U la agrewL bat

I

'WMk’o dodahm pUce* certain ttm-
tto on Lht Smith Act and opoUa
out oom« of tho atandante of proof
required to convict muter it toty-
om peraon* ara appaaltng their
conviction# and they ara near m-
P*cted to eft* th* majority ruling.

A« for pending and future Smith
Act proaecutlona. th* “organMng* ,

charge haa been ruled out—ualoe*
X

Congreaa broaden* th* “organjar”
cLau#* to ©over prevent Communtet
ectivitica. Th* ‘advocacy' charge
li atm good provided the Govern,
ment can prove that the defendant*
tried actually to “indU" Illegal

’

action. It la difficult to perceive."
•aid th* majority; "how th* * * *

Intent to • • * overthrow [the Gov-
*

eminent by fore*] could be dnpil
proved by a Mowing of meramnmJ
berahlp or tha bolding of offloe te

the Communist party."
Th* wbol* ton* of th* liofajan

cauaed speculation about th* ocewtl-

tution&Dty of th* ' menabenhip'’ a*6-
tlon of th* Smith Act. Four pwa
have been convicted under itLite*
have argued their caaea before ,Qw
Supreme Court The oourt iadueta
pnaa* 4 Wlalan an them
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!!^ tL * T™* I look (W this Court I wooM
.M U* low u4 hu JrtelS

“*,B,» o'l

l

*r* uftullj unhappy and often .
u wh° ** •xptcted to

J
fay to explain |have road the literature on

|u» subject would bo JtutJce
I rail* Frankfurter. Th* mt
boat never indicated a par-

ticular penchant- for

jtb# decision
i by eoggeating f
fPU tk*'
. Judge* art,
stupid or cor- i

rupt It 1* ho-
‘man nature
to * p e *k ill

i
of those who

i have to lit in
Jndf Ditni.
[Sutwhanio
aeourtth# ®°h*l*ky
United State* 1* eon*l*tenUy
the loser, the subject require*

1

profound consideration.
Mvbt the United State*
n**d* an American Supreme
Court,
The long list of Communist

eaaea bad to be decided soma
day and it haa for month*
been argued by Communist*
and anti-Communlsts how
lhe»0 ttwi would go. How-
ever. nobody quit# anticipated

CM# against the acid throw
•rs by maintaining that i«
man, pleading guilty, n

* * *

•P*eh only about himself, I

not the whole truth when the
[truth require* hio) to n?**

la colleague# la crime.
_ —

. ^^ It la an interesting n*W
found philosophic scholar- of law arising from the fact
«blp. I wonder bow' many af that la the United States
the brethren coaid mdo- A*1* U 00 dL‘Unrt political

munirt do«a Intend to over- commit* a felony, it la a f«*I»throw the Government by any- Tbt court now hold*
fores and violence, citing the -hjt fore* and violence need
enormous literature on the

aoeompaiiled by a blue-
tt! bject, starting with the *• bm* th*
writing* of Bskunio end \ SJ ap* to ** conh
Marx and Engel* ud con- MLH24 Won# believed

tiL - - that the Court did not knoweludes with the tnutlve out-
put of Mao Tie-tung and hi*

J
>eli*y»kJe boaat that ha had
to kill 000,000 ftf hi* country-
men to make hit revolution
- success
However, what the Supreme

C^rarZy on a atibjact 1*

pem
oi

r

SIf 7SToS «uwTo1dl?
mp0^ untE

I
that FBI file* could * madefef^ u

P
d££f I —

to ^ eounael of#5Srt revetw* iSff jliSl T0*^ Wor
defendant* under any ctrcum-j 0 h a M^h*ll wu

J
?f£! public*U on*

fKs3ftEs&%5£*
zzss^mxzrjfti "t&SSssZ

it Involve* the 'that ?dl^tjJ^
f
jSSStSl St

esar^sa- * "-es
‘ furthermore, when the
United State* Supreme Court
hand* down a decision, law-
yer* quote It In their own in-
tareat and it work# it* way
** * precedent Into state
»«rta. r heard the other day

PJSS» 1EB5
.«

h steta labor board hearing
tod got away with tt

p eao
J

nif™ J{ “*hr for
fcdnaper* and other trim Inal*,
the Supreme Court, ip affect,

fcSK M

Ibout force and violeno^b*
night have drawn up *
’normou* brief cm the tab-
led, citing only American
jounces. But it i* unbehav-
•hle that none of the breth-
[jeo on the Supreme Court
lit?*.

1* *^er "•<* “PqliUcal
Affair*. “MaJnatream/ ‘v’
“Natl on a 1 Guardian. 1*

m*y be, should tbereaftav
•ccept the law from the ma-
jority and leave the remedy
to the legislature. If that
Ibody sees fit to Merten . * ,

m

sea -

THAt WILL, of eourat. be
the vtew of sitting Federal

stete judge* who will

i

--— the poaidoe that tte
Supreme Court haring de-
cided that a man may *nj.M
ta a conspiracy without bring
bound to describe the nature
jrf the con*plrKy by indict!
lag who atee wa* la tu-that

^ *m not worried that

1 Diofuardia a lawyer* will
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ailed Setback

SUN VALLEY, Idaho? Ji
24 (JP).—'The president of
National Association of 'Ai

neys General sgg today that
Iciaions by the ^Sui

“have set the United
25 years" in its effort to
communism. ^
"The Supreme Courji;

Attorney General Louia Wi
man ,of New Hampshire

'

sanctioned protection of the
bmers of individual

ons with persons
merica and has made

(pore difficult, if not _
me taking of swpm teatlmoBtf

relating to subversive ac^vluqfc?

In his prepared address;
Wyman referred to $ui
Court decisions relating, to the
Smith Act. •,

The Supreme Court last wfpfc

dismissed Smith Act vioiktjop

charges against five defendants
and ordered new trials tor nflfc

'others convicted of plottlAa^F
teach and advocate violent ovct*
jthrow of the Government.

S "A majority of the SujirtSe
Court of the United States/' b*
said, "has held that at least «'

frar as good moral character' it

ej neerned, membership in' ttjffl

Communist Party is apparent
clnsidered, a mere matter p
political association privilege

under the First Amendment.

'-j^tls tragic to see such judicial

undermining of national secu“**~

apd federal-state relations,

Wen as of the very foundation

*“free America's right to protj

r „ Wyman recommended that
association take four steps

“ti the United 8Utes Supreme
(Court continues with the type

tff decision that has been handed
dovn of late.-

He listed them as:
-*1« Clarification of the Tenth

Amendment "to protect States’

^served powers in more certain

terms." s’
Giving the States "a gre*er

voice In confirmation of appoint-
ments to the Supreme Coftrt

than now exists through ine

United States Senate/'
. . J. Enactment of laws "de-

signed to insulate against Judl-j

Cm legislation in derogation of

State sovereignty."
i

4. Preparation of legislation

"designed to un^o as great
|
a

portion of these recent decisions

ga is" possible short of constitu- :

(ional amendments."
,

•
-

i Two of the convention's prin-!' TW(
Cipal speakers canceled their ap-
pearances at the last minute,

and Mr. Wyman said it was be-

fcatise of the Supreme Court nil-

inf. They were Louis Nlchf
~

aafastant to FBinPb-ector
Edgarfioover, and J. Lee

fcj&, United State* «ollctj|or'

rt rul-

icMJls/

aL
J
.i

j

Parsons

Rosco
Tama
Neao*
Wincerrowd -

Tele* Room
Holloman

Gandy

N. Y. Journal

American

N. Y* Times -

Wash. Post and —
Times Herald
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Roadblock
G

The U.S. Supreme Court’s decision to open con-

fidential files of^federal investigative agencies to

all defendants has discouraged and all but stopped
the narcotics control program.

The tremendous accomplishments in this vital

field prior to the incomprehensible decision had, for

the first time in history, raised hope for eradica-

tion of the filthy business of dope use and sales.

As United States Narcotics Commissioner
Harry J. Anslinger reports, the new federal nar-

cotics act has been in effect less than a year, but
in that short time the number of known addicts in

the country has been reduced by 10,000 victims.

The further dramatic effect of the act has been
that the risks of the evil traffic in dope have been
so drastically increased and its profits diminished

that the end of it as a major menace to America
was in sight.

Then came the Supreme Court decision which
dried up 85% of the sources of information upon
which the government depends for artests, prosecu-

tion and conviction.

As W. R. Hearst Jr. wrote in his “Editor’s Re-
port’’ in the Sentinel and other Hearst Sunday news-
papers, the ruling will have “a disastrous effect on
i&rcotics prosecutions as well as security cases,

float such prosecutiohs are based on evidence from
informants and it is imperative, for their own safety,

that their identities be protected.”

Milwaukee Sentinel
Milwaukee* Wisconsin
June 24,1957
Cfeorge A. Tracy, Managing Editor
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Mr. Hearst quoted in Vuppoi^o^ihiB position

ftnnnTTe minority opinion of Justice Tom» (?larW

that not only the Narcotics Control Bureau but the

Federal Bureau of Investigation and all other federal

law enforcement agencies might just as well “close

up shop, for the court has opened their files to the

criminals and thus afforded them a Roman holiday
for rummaging through confidential information as

well as vital national secrets.
1'

This fantastic roadblocking of national security

and health endangers America at all levels of na-
tional life.

In the case of narcotics, it condemns uncounted
thousands of young men and women and mere chil-

dren to degradation and destruction, to moral and
physical disintegration, inseparable from the lowest
form of criminality known to mankind. /

’

As Mr. Hearst wrote, this is a situation in which
‘‘Congress can act and should act quickly/* for the
security of America and the salvation of American
youth.

It will get the Congress more quickly to tlfls

important task, in his opinion, “if you who read tins

tal e the time to jog your own representative |r
set ator into some action."

4 y
i
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GoefTOff'A Good Worl
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The ^flprtroc Court! under the chief Justice*

stop of EarJ Wanfh,. tneafw business In Its pro*

tcction pi the Cwi^tBtio^s Bill'of Rights* On
1 the lave regularJed$lon day of Its 1956-57 term,

the “high tribunal hVndcd down another sheaf
of rulings that' reipforces those of a week ago

^
in

f
behalf of freedom ma^a way of life.

,

THr** contempt of ponpress citations were set

I

aside and the United States Court of Appeals in

Washington was instructed to reconsider the

cases in the light of 4be Voiding of the citation

againsf Illinois labor leader John T. Watkins,
• In another decision the Supreme Court va-

J
cated convictions far conspiracy against six De-

I troit “second string’' ^Communists under the
f Smith Aet. The case waS sent back to the Sixth

^
United States Court of Appeals at Detroit for

reappraisal in the light of the decision last week
to the California Communist cases which saw
the outright dismissal of the cases against five

Communists and the return for reconsideration
of the cases of nine more. v-'.

£ Other decisions handed down Monday in-

eluded three in which the Justices split all the
I way from 5-to-4 td 7-to-2 on state and federal

1 obscenity laws, in each case’ the law was up-
I held but it Is interesting to note that Chief Jus-

tice Warren joined Justices Black* Douglas and
Brennan in dissent in the New York case. The
Chief Justice is compiling a notable record for

> independence of thought and action on the
high bench.

This week’s decisions Involving Communists
or former Communists show no more sympathy
for the Communist regime than did those of a

week ago. The Supreme Court- ruled thd way it

did only because its members know that there

cannot be a double standard. Their purpose
is to see that justice Is done to all, regardless of
political Interest or activity or doctrine,

\ Meantime the president of the National Asso-
ciation of Attorneys General has made the ex-

treme charge that the Supreme Court’s deci-
* sions of recent weeks “have set the United

j
States back 25 years" In its effdrts to control

» Conununlajp.j; r-- t,
.

i

This official State Attorney General Louis C.
1 Wyman of N*w Hampshire, goes on to say that
the Supreme Court

has sanctioned protections of the dark cor-
ners of individual associations with persons
disloyal to America and has made Infinitely
more difficult, if not impossible, the taking
of sworn testimony relating to subversive '^ ULii vvtles.

•

c>s.jvy

*

Title ;ST. LOUIS POST-DISPAT
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Character:

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
ST. LOUIS., MISSOURI

Date
: £ ~ 7

Edition: +?

Author:

I
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This charge simply does not hold waSin
rrupreme"Court as now conitdtuted contains four

Eisenhower appointees—Chief Justice Warren
of CaHfornla and Justices Harlan of New York;

Brenhan of New Jersey and Whittaker of Mis-

aourl. Not a one of these jurists Is “soft on
Communism*' any more than are the five other

Justices. All are as loyal and as patriotic as

their critics, All are concerned that official zeal

to control Communism not be allowed to erode

away the freedom of all citizens.

The Supreme Court has not, as Mr. Wyman
charges, deliberately

t

"sanctioned protections"

for disloyal persons. What it has done is to

declare that due process of law cannot be lost

sight of in the war on subversion.

If Mr, Wyman wants to help strengthen thia

nation Against Communist inroads he will read
the text of the 4>plnions T <he complains against

and then, having learned what the Supreme
^burt is doing and why, contribute his share to

fe defense and protection of our cherished Bui

Rights. There is no Bill of Rights in Sovj^t

ussia. \ '

j
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ThI*CH IEF*S P0MS0R AMD THE LEADING OPPONENT 0T THE WICKER AMENWENT
..ASHED TODAY OVER WHETHER THE SUPREME COURT RECIMTLY WIPED OUT AMY MEED
FOR THE CONTROVERSIAL PROPOSAL*

"
*

^
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, WHICH BEGAN PUBLIC HEARINGS ON

WIcoR ar^THEIR^ARCll^ENT^WAS*THE SUPREME COURT RULING JUWE^IO WHICH^SET

ASIDE THE CONViCTION 0T MRS* CLARKE COVERT* CONVICTED btcoumt
MARTIAL IN ENGLAND OF KILLING HER HUSBAND, A SERVICEMAN* THE COURT
RULED SHE WAS ENTITLED TO TRIAL BY JURY* * M

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE HUG %KJ(, WRITIW THE CWRaLING
avK*

HIMSELF AND THREE OTHER JUSTICES, SAID THE C O^ST1TUT ION^IS ^SUPREME OVER

THE 1PA2 EXECUTIVE AGREEMENT WITH BRITAIN WHICH WOVIBM iw vw««
"W

BjlCltra
I
M!«*HI
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I
Bf5‘«<>T covn tin’CNBEMn or StRVICDIltJ A*»

HAT THE UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE OPERATES OW.Y IN CASES NOT
pGVERED BY. INTERNAT IONAL^ AC5EDIENT*^ nM w mi rur t>n TTTf *1 l v MrtT TVATtB
I "IT WOULD BE nhk if esi i.

t

ruubisn »w ^
IdICTA OF FOUR JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT AS ADEQUATE PROTECTION
AGAINST THE LOSS OT FUNDAMENTAL HUMAN RIGHTS,* BRICKER RAID*
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Today in National Affairs
1

.

'

Questions Asked on Writing

Of Supreme Court Opinions
By~DAVlirLAWRENCE

WASHINGTON, June 24.—Who really writes the decisions

of the Supreme Court Justices? Do they use “ghost writers,” as
]|

Presidents occasionally do? Should the public be told what part

of a decision is actually written by a Justice and what part is

the composition of his law clerk? Is this a part of .the "right to

know” privilege which the press has been

insisting on lately?

These questions have arisen not only be-

cause of the occasional expressions and phras-

ing which appear in Supreme Court opinions

that seem conspicuously different from the

accustomed writings of a Justice in his pre-

vious career, but because the whole subject

has just been opened up by the Conimission

on Government Security.

This commission of twelve prominent
citizens, appointed by the President and by
the Senate and the House, issued last week
a recommendation that hereafter the judicial

branch of the government should “take ef-

fective steps to insure that its employees are
loyal and otherwise suitable from the stand-

point of national security.” i,wr
j

Can it be that the commission was think-

ling about Alger Hiss, who served in the 1930s as a law clerk to a

;

Supreme Court Justice now dead? There were said to be discus-

sions about this and its implications among the members of the
commission before it reached its lonclusions, Here is what 'lie

commission says in its formal 4port:
*

!i

“It is fundamental that there
should be no reasonable doubt
concerning the loyalty of any
Federal employee in any of the
three branches of the govern-
ment. In the judicial branch, the
possibilities of disloyal employ-
ees causing damage to the na-
tional security are ever present.

As an example. Federal judges,

busy with the ever-crowded
court calendars, must rely upon
ssistants to prepare briefing

papers for th^m.
aise or biased information

inadvertently reflected in court

opinions in crucial security,

constitutional, governmental or

social issues of national impor-
tance could cause severe effects

to the nation's security and to

our Federal loyalty-security sys-

tem generally.

“There appears to be no valid

reason why an employee of the

judicial branch should not be
screened, at least as to his basic

loyalty to the United States.

Certainly the judiciary proper

and the public generally should
have the assurance that thefl

men and women who carry thf

administrative responsibilities of

the courts or assist in the prep
a rat ion of decisions are loyel,

d?pWttratJfe America^

rThe commission there:

r^ommends, as in the casi

efcre

J of

t thethe legislative branch, that the
judicial branch and the execu-
te branch endeavor to work

..jut a program under which ade-
quate investigation or screen-

ling can be provided for all ju-

dicial employees.”
• One member of the commis-
sion on security recorded a “vi-

ous dissent”, on this phase
the problem. He is James P.

Grannery, formerly a Fede al

ge and later Attorney G< ti-

,1 In the Truman Administfe-j
ion. He writes that “no evi-l

derfC? Wis"presented at commls-
sion conferences tending to in-

dicate” that there ever was any
judge on the bench anywhere in
the Federal courts who was thus
imposed upon.

i It will be news to many people
that the Supreme Court Justices

are dependent to some extent on
their law clerks in writing their

opinons. For years it has been
an open secret around Washing-
ton that the big Eastern law
schools selected their top schol-

ars for a year's service as "law
clerks" to Supreme Court jus-

tices. Today, when so-called

“liberalism” amounts almost to

a fanaticism, some of the law-
school professors engage in ac-
tive campaigns to advance pub-
licly the views with which they 1

indoctrinate their students.

The book on the Fifth Amend-
ment written by Dean Griswold
of the Harvard Law School was
exploited and widely distributed

by the “Fund for the Republic.”
In its annual report, the same
foundation admits that, out of
the $5,000,000 it has already

spent, much of it has been for

distributing literature of this

kind and other “educational”
materials on the subject of

“Communim” and Congressional
investigations. What part do
such so-called "liberal” law pro-
fesors play in selecting law
clerks for Supreme Court jus-
tices?

Maybe the Congress ought to

appropriate enough money so

that each Justice of t^e Su
preme Court would enjoy the
bipartisan luxury of two so-

called “liberal” and two so-

called “conservative” law clerks.

Maybe the Supreme Court opin-
ions would be better balanced
therk At least, they might
,ori accurate as to facts

intrusion into the lives and af-

fairs of private citizens.”

Just why it was not realized!

by some one who went over the

manuscript that Representative

Martin Dies, Democrat, conduct-

ed for seven years—from 1938 to

1945—exactly the same kind of

headings for the House Comm
tee ion Un-American Activitfcsl

as were conducted “in the de

ade following World War H”^a
somewhat puzzling. Did the law
clerks fail to read anything

about those seven years of the

D*s Committee? What the

Jiltices evidently need to worrl

alfcut in connection w'ith “laf

dirks” is not "security* bu

accuracy.

U

weel, for example, Chief Justlte

WaJren’s opinion criticizJvg

Congressional investigations said]

that “in the decade following

World War II, there appeared a
new kind of Congresional in-

quiry unknown in prior periods

! of American history” and that

(“this new phase of legislative,

itTtfcrtry bfrolyed a 'fJl
1Uiff-t1*^1e
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h

Fttsss givw «mm rnnd miiwt with Wt^

; CONTROVERSIAL COURT
Manhattan: Tha racent^Sjfl-

preme Coart ruling which threw
oat Tfii cues against several

J American Communists was. a
k good ruling for all Americans

who belleva in freedom of
speech, decency, honesty and the

Bill of Rirhta. The Supreme v

' '

Court was interested in FACTS I

not in hysterical and lying props-
^

ganda. Except for the evidence *

5 ; of paid informers and profes-

I

sional witnesses the Government
j

didn't have a tingle shred of ?'

evidence that these Communists
advocated any violence against ,*

[ our Government* The morons
" who believe screaming headlines

} against American Communists
sincerely believe that the. Com-

f munists not only advocated but

actually done terrible things

against the American Govern-
ment. When you ask these Wrd-
-hrain# for f*cts they are

stumped. AL SILVERSTEIN.
& Manhattan: The recent 8u-
r

- preme Court decisions represent

| a bright ray of sanity through the

1 noxious miasma of a decade of

I Congressional inquisition, witch-

I hunt hysteria and character assas-

I sination. Generation of Americans
v to come will remember June 17,

L" 1957, as a great day far democ-

J racy and as a palinode for Mc-
Carthy!sm. -

ARNOLD M. GALLUB.

Boordman J

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman —
Gandy

f fATS congressmen/
I

JkUnhatUn: Th« gull of Col-
{ rfessm.n Rayburn! While iltf-
: nfider end hangmen KhrushciCv

I

1 *™? unrestricted use 6t television
facilities In the U. 8. A., Rayburn
demands that the House commit-
tee investigating un-American
activities stop televising these rets
who would overthrow our Govern-

f
n
J"

Rayburn doesn’t

f,
nt

,
American people /to

low too much about the Cen-
hmst conspiracy, hpimm T §

i-iu . 4 A. Butler.

aauMgIi

I

I

iX

Jb

Brooklyn: I note 'that a cer-

tain self - portrayed “ex - Com-
munist” editorialist, who once
devoted some 400 words to the
“nightmare in Hungary” without
ever using the word Communism, ~
was one of the first to applaud &
the Supreme Court decisions f
which gave American Commu-
nists a field day. LENSMAN.

Brooklyn: Leave unions alone, «r

says John L. Lewis. So what if ®
the leaders are stealing from
their suckers? Leave the traitors

free, says Earl Warren. So what i

* if they do steal our secrets and I

7 give them to their friends? I say

ll the people elected Congress to

!

I make the law* and the rules .

1

I Whs siestaA John U Lewis anh "

I the £upremj Court?
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Screams and Shrieks
Regrettable though they are, there it nothin;

I

ijuxpriiinf about the shrieks from the Sastlandi

Jp the Senate and Masons in the House asaini

the Supreme Court Not only could the

be foretold, but almost the very languagau

One resolution in the Senate pro;

stitutienal amendment to subject

Coijrt member; to Senate approval

years. Another in the House calls for impeach*
meat proceedings against all members of the
Supreme Court The House protesters are so

outraged that they have even overlooked making
an exception of Justice Clark who has been a
busy dissenter of late. ;

'*

It is north# business of the Supreme Court
to defend itself against these attacks. (Such *'

vituperative letter against the JPotMHfpcfcb
pears on this page.) But they ought to be an*

ewered when they represent the views of mem*
ben of Congress. An able and effective answer

the unreasoned blasts against the desegrega-

tion decision was prepared by a committee of

the bar under the chairmanship of former Re*

publican Senator George Wharton Pepper of

Pennsylvania. -
.

if If the aereams continue a new nationwide
group with distinguished, representative lay-

men as well as members of the bar and educa-
tors ought to draw up a statement on the vj

fble of the Supreme Court jn our federal

fym. The Eastlandf, Jenners, Mundts and
spns do not speak for all the United 8tatee

sodner that Is made plain the better.

Title: ST. LOUIS POST-
DISPATCH.
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:
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*Justice
f Lowre

* Almost every day lately we
have been treated Ae a new I

diatribe against tas^feupreme I

Courtly that eminent" !
JuriRl,1~

pavia jMxswct^ Now Mr.
Lawrence, suggests that the
judges of the Supreme Court
Should be elected for limited
periods rather than appointed
for life. This Is supposed to be
the punishment of the judgee
for handing down decisions
which do not appeal to Mr.
Lawrence. V

I am not a lawyer and.
therefore, not really qualified
to address myself to the merits
of the cases in question but it

1

' seems to me that the very na-
ture of an action before the
Supreme Court, or any other
court, involves differences of
opinion and uncertainties re-
garding legal questions and
constitutional interpretations.
Unless the Supreme Court
exercises original jurisdiction,

most of the cases have gone
through lower courts and still

all doubts have not been re-
solved. Therefore, when a case
finally comes to the Supreme
Court someone will be made
unhappy.'One of the two liti-

gants miist lose the case. Now
Mr. Lawrence thinks that the
Supreme Court decided wrong
in some recent cases. Had the
court decided the other way no
doubt some other people, may-
be without access to a syn-
dicated column, would have

i felt unhappy. Mr. Lawrence
\
seems particularly unhappy
that the Court did not stick to
old precedents. Of course If

the court would always be
obliged to do that we * would
still have slavery and child
labor in the Halted States. Mr.
Justice Harlan changed his
mind In one case. Is that un-

Jconstitutional?

j
r All of the above only means

„ j

V I that Mr. Lawrence Is an
4 I opinonated man who does not

|
’understand the function of the
Supreme Court in a democratic
society, but when he, as he
does, suggests that Justices
Black and Frankfurter are

t friendly to people who have
I had “past associations1

' with

\
Communists, he is, in my opin-

]
ion, way off base. Freedom of

([the press, which is protected

j
.by the Constitution and the
Supreme Court, allows him to
write as he does but such
fanciful statements and tin-

'plications should ndfc go un-
challenged. On the other hand3
it is really unnecessary to de^J

t fend either the Court or th^

j
Jndividual justices. Scribblers

j

like Mr. l*wrence come and
.go, but the Supreme Court en-v

^tures. ^ .9~ orge K^dMfleuer.

o
r * According to Dir
krtlldr tfff Supreme Court
[crippled the effectiveness of

|
congressional investigations.

. By one sweeping decision, it

J
has opened the way to Com-

J
munists, traitors, disloyal citi-

zens and crooks of all kinds in

business and In labor—to "re-
fuse to answer** any question
which the witness arbitrarily
decides for himself is not "per-
tinent" to a legislative purpose.
For the most part as Mr.

Lawrence says, the Supreme
Court justices live in legal

"vacuums." They display a
curious "unawarenass” of the J
actual operations of Comma- *

nlst subversion.
jfe

During these perilous times, y
'-does any man or group of men, t

|e charged with the terrible re-
r

I sponsibllity of decisions vital
;

to the very life of our nation,
|

have a moral right to live In
any kind of a "vacuum", even
if he can?
Do we not. have a right to

expect -that our leaders, par-
ticularly men appointed to high,
life-time positions, accept the
responsibility to Inform them-
selves thoroughly on the "ac-
tual operations of Communist
subversion?" Particularly wheh

\
they are in a position to hand

1 down decisions having a direct
bearing on whether Commu^
nism shall or ehaB not flourish

jin, our American system of
I government?

/

I Lila D. Stmncmann
< * *. * *

Some readers took * David
vrence to task for his

[ understanding of the WorJ
liology."

is obvious from Mr. Lav
ace's column June 20

'X)

vj-

/Bjordmai

Belmont

1.

1 1

'

(

.i.
, .

j p

in semafttfer-d4
not sink in. Mr. Lawrence
always has been a bit peculiar

„
in his understanding of mean-
ings that come fairly easy to
the run of the mill individual.
His latest rampage is eloquent
proof of the fact. In this
column he takes off on Chief
Justice Warren, saying that
he "consistently follows the
radical line."

In most dictionaries and in
most minds the word "radical"
refers to the advocacy of ex-
treme measure* and, to use
theHeflnitlon in Webster** Col- . ^
legt&te Dictionary, advocacy o!
"sweeping changes in laws " *
Justice Warren's whole career,
including his present service
on the Supreme Court, has ex-
emplified anything but radical-
ism. He is a moderate, middle-
of-the-road individual, some-
times liberal, sometimes con-
servative.

Mr. Lawrence has what what
might be characterized as a
"mote" In his mind. For a
number of years now he has
been running and rerunning
an editorial in his U, S. News
& World Report entitled,

"Conservative Liberalism "vs.

Radical Liberalism." Not once
does he ever go into the possi-
bility that there also may be a
form of "radical conservatism."
That is Mr. Lawrence's mote.
If not his myopia.

I
There are courses in m<

of the local universities
Semantics I am sure. My ad
Ito Mr. Lawrence: A refre:
Icourse.

Walter B. Smalley

Wash. Post and
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o More Bad Ones

i

1 1

rpHE SUPREME C6URT gave
^ aid and comfort to the Commu-
nists in another series of decisions

yesterday.
. : .

It based its ruling largely on the
precedents established last week by
three decisions which weakened the
power of the Smith Act and severely

j curtailed the rights of investigating

py bodies in questioning witnesses.

The Court reversed the con-

tempt*conviction of the president of

a union which was expelled from
'the CIO as Communist-dominated.
He had refused to give the Senate

j

Internal Security Subcommittee a
I list of members.

Other cases vacated the Smith
Act convictions of six persons of

conspiracy to overthrow the Gov-
ernment and reversed the contempt
convictions of a Michigan teacher

• and a New York lawyer who refused

j
to say if they rvere members of the

j

Communist Party. .

j
The rulings tie in with the Wat-

kins decision last week when the
Court held that in dealing with wit-
nesses a congressional committee
BiusiJaave specific legislative aima

and ask questions pertinent to them.
It is timely that these latest

decisions coincided with the meet-;,

ing of the National Association

Attorneys General, comprising me
in the front line of the fight against

subversion. &_ w • •Vid

:et-,

4
nsll
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j-T Attorney General btnnv^T.
Wyman of New Hampshire, presi-
dent of the association, said the
recent decisions of the Court “have
set the United States back 25 years”m its efforts to comhat

,
- - ~ • ***<* VVlUliAU-'

mst menace.

piNALLY, we call your attention
, to the finding of the Senate Se-

curity Committee that the Commu-
;

nist Party in this country is still

|
a disciplined agent of Moscow”

r despite the attempt at its convention
I a few months ago "to hoodwink the

I

public” into the belief it had ^piit
with the Kremlin and no .longer
advocates the forcible overthrow of
the United States Government. ,

We doubt^ if any responsible
£roup of Americans has been "hood-
winked'.” ?

I
Other than the majority of the

I

*>'?* nut Court, that is. * < *
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Has Congress
Six Justices of the United StJh Supreme

Court last week ruled that John Thomas Wat*
kins, an organizer for the United Automobile
Workers Union, was not in contempt of Congress
when he refused to tell a House subcommittee
the names of members of the Communist party
he had associated with in the period between
1542 and 1M7.

a*

HU lawyers insisted that to reveal these

I
names' was exposure ‘Tor exposure's sake/’ and

1 thai* Congress had no right to do so. The Su-

jpreme Court, by a majority of 6 to 1, agreed
with Watkins’ lawyers and Chief Justice Warren,
who said:

'There is no congressional power to expose
for -the sake of exposure.”

It is only fair to point out that other autho:

ties have held otherwise. For example, Asso

(

ate Justice Frankfurter, when he was a law p:
fessor at Harvard, wrote an article for the NeL
Republic called “Hands Off the Investigation.”

It said, in part: .....

‘The power of investigation should be left

ontrammeled, and the methods and forms of
each investigation should be left to Congress
and Its committees, as each situation arises*
• * * H Is highly Important that even Inn**
cent transactions in the general field of fraud
and suspicion be explained in order to sepa*
rate the sheep from the goats. The question
is not whether people’s feelings hero and
there may be hurt, or names 'dragged
through the mud* • * * ”

V Last week. Justice Frankfurter voted again

the position that author
-

Tr&nkfurter stated

vigorously.

Justice Hugo Black, when he was a Sena
.and making a reputation as chairman of sevei __

'investigative committees, defended the exercise

>f the broad powers that the Supreme Court*
retoed last week. In an article he wrote for

arper's Magazine, he called attention to the
“enormous pains that investigators must go to
to get at the facts/* Those involved wont “come
forward with a frank willingness to furnish the
truth. • * • It Is damning/* he wrote,

"Every conceivable obstacle Is put In the
way of the Investigators,” be pointed out
accurately. And they must be armed with
the authority to overcome thebi, he argued.
Last week, Justice Black threw out the \

dow the arguments so ably advanced earlier

author Black.

Justice Clark, in his one-man dissent from the
majority opinion, called attention to these earlier

[Iterances of bis colleagues. The Frankfurter
irticle was written when Congress was digging
Into the Teapot Dome scandal; the Black article

when the Senate was investigating lobbying.
Investigations of government scandals and

lobbyists are important So Is the Investiga-
tion of the Communist party, and Its ktflkra-

tion into government bureau, labor onions
dad any organizations.

Thanks to the recent Supreme Court dedal
It wiU bp impossible to throw on subversion
same informative spotlight of publidty that

twg»gr-hgtwypaf

wer To
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Why the Supteme Court Decided
Congressional investigators Must Stay*
Within Limits of the Constitution

The Emergenc
Is Over

v >•*

EBjLI]

e" the

By WALTEBJUPPMANN
Watkins"In the Watkins case, the Supreme" 'C&Urt, with

Chief Justice Warren delivering the opinion of 'the
majority, has tried to set down certain limits on the
rights and powers of congres-
sional investigating
i-

' °" '“>*

We must describe the opin-
ion- in this tentative way. For
the limitations are state4 in
general terms, and no one can
know how they will in the
future apply specifically in con-
crete cases. /

In practice, the application
will depend on how much each
particular committee is willing
to accept, how much it is deter-
mined to stretch the limitations,
and whether the court will be
disposed to construe the limitations strictly or loosely.

However, w. h.v. In the Wet-
j ^ who lie^pposed to «S

«

km* decision a powerful user* 1

tion of a principle which will In-

fluence the conduct of commit-
tee*, the attitude of witnesses,
the ftetions of the court, end the

Jmiturt of public opinionj

NThc principle 1* that ft witness,

who believe* that his constitu-

tional might* are beinA abused,

mwy sj peal to the court! for pro-
tection I

The question now blfor* the
country 1* whether thi* principle

1* constitutional and 1* in the
public interest. - \\

UPPMANN

F

Weeision must say that they do
rot think that a witness should
pe able to appeal from a congres-
sional committee to the court*,

this in substance, what Jusflce

Clarj, the lone dissenter, teem/I to

fchinlj—-that for the court* to ]in-

lervfine ii a usurpation of po|fer>

|(and that, as a matter of fact, it la

not in the public interest that the
judiciary should "supervise" con-
gressional investigation#.

‘

Ur.

/

Mr. l a, Y1

Mr!
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r Justic# Clark, who regard# th«

J
decision as "mischievous,” comes

il very Jear saying that congrei-

bl# only to ltaelt

under the law od

o—of the Constitu-

te ultimate issue rail

Watkins case is not «4

lionat/commlttecg .re . lavflunto l”°“
™

th«n«fclve», and that there Aould
b* ““**

i

* *“
be nil appeal from them jjo the ^

,

* **
I

court for the protection « the i J lt ^timate issue railld by
constitutional rights of the indi-

[
th^Watkins cast is not cdiostitu-

vidual witnesses, ktional It is—if we are quite
"Perhaps,” he says, ”the rules candid—whether in order to com*

of conduct placed upon the com-
; b>t the Communist movement

;
by the House admit of *Wch wouW lt mld digtroy

i individual abuse and unfairness, the American government and
‘ But that is none of our <i.e, ,the the Ameriean social u fa

undid—whether in order to com*
>at the Communist movement
vhich would If it eould destroy
he American government and
;ht Ameriean social order, it is

leccssary to encourage or to
permit congressional committee*
\o proceed outside the Const!-

the question It puts are perti-

nent, and that if they produce "in-

dividual abuse and unfairness,” it

is none of the court’s affair,

* *
On the broad constitutional Is-

sue, Justice Clark holds that it is

There being no legal way to

suppress such activities as propa-
ganda, infiltration, add fellow-

traveling, Congress with the sup-

port of public opinion, a is cre-

ated committees which ire de-

signed, among other things, to

suppress by intimidation what

object of the legislative inquiry Unnit congressional committee*
is legitimate (!) and the questions i L> proceed outside the Const!-
proposed are pertinent <!> thereto, tution.
it is not for the court to inter-

J

fere with the committee’s system Can the Constitution be dt-
of inquiry ” Anded only by extra-constitu-
This Is * masterpiece of con- pional means, or can it be

fusion. For It begi the question ^defended within its own terms?
before the court

|
It has been on the grounds thit

In the Watkins case was there I

tber< w“ * <*«Perate emergency

individual abuse and unfalmeta 1 H
1* 1 many ""r ~ conserve

because a particular phase of the
Uv#

.

tn*n
.
h,v* 'upported ar

Inquiry was not legitim.U or be-
<*nn,ved “ McCwthylsna.

cause the question* put to Wat- Watkins decision la id-

kins were not pertinent? stressed to this particular kind of
It la not entirely clear what extra-constitutional investigation

Justice Clark really thinks. But wbich the object is to Outlaw
apparently, it is that 'the court by exposure and pitiless publicity
must assume that what a com- all behavior whiciv might assist,

mittee docs is legitimate and that might favor, might tolerate the

process of law,

'

Th# Supreme Court has waited

B long time—some 10 years—be-
fore lt hfis intervened In whet
is unconstitutional process, re-

torted to on the grounds that

Are must be fought with fire, the!

the end, which it to stop the

ipread of Communism, justifies

my means,

I do not think the long patience

of the court shows that the Eisen-

hower court Is more liberal than

the Roosevelt-Truman court, but
rather dhat the timet have

changed]!
‘ H

er dhat

agedj

be Jfnerg

which cc

I The emergency—if them was
rone which could Jiot be iket by
Hawful means—is over, aj|d the

presumption is now that inveatW

pating committee must work
Llthin the limits of the Coaatt-

Jution.

spread of Communist propaganda.

* These investigalions are not
Lddrerted primarily to fctegal

acts, to espionage and subversion.
* They are addressed to activities

which are pot—strictly speaking

I a •‘trespass upon the funds-
*inst the law and. could not

! mental American principle GV ** Prosecuted in a court. These

I separation of powers” for the iavestfeitions ere not cabled on

courts to concern themselves with *or V* Purpose of ifforming

Individual abuse and uitiajrnesa. Congipss how to make nfjw laws.

But is
j

t really an Americanfprin- Quite* the contrary. It evident

ciple t! st the separation ojjpow- ~f
* law* prohibiting these activi-

er* is
j
baolute, so absolutellhat a ties would be . in open conflict

committee of Congress cannot be with the Constitution,

called to account for th# lawful- tU <
'

- * # %
ness of what it ddes? H r* - V - ~

v Surely, the American principle ;

|| U that Congress Is not a sovereign '

\
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Criminal

3

Assistant Attorney Cten«l Wam^oiney said yesterday that i

the dtemlssal of the rape c&se agairuff Andrew y^Mallory because
bf ^-Supreme Court decision "clearly demffllStfafci that'*
many Teiy Wflflua criifies will go unpunished.” -

4
.-

The chler Of the Justice Department’s criminal division said
these cases would go unpunished "not becaus^the tenth cannot
be ascertained but because of the

—

— *—--8—
procedures that have to be fol-
lowed to develop the facts."
Mr. Olney was talking about

the police practice of questioning,
suspects between their arrest andI
their arraignment. Under the
Supreme Court decision, confes-
sions growing out of heach-
quarters questioning for that
purpose is barred from the trial
of a case.

,

,

"Won’t Listen to Truth”.

Mr. Olney satcj the court is

supposed to have its Judgments
. rest on the best truth it can get
"but the court will not listen to
the truth for reasons that have
nothing to do with the guilt or!*
innbeenee of the defendant.".

-

Mr. Olney said It was hard to
guess the Impact of the decision
as its meaning reaches all the
Federal courts but he predicted
It will be extreme.

"This opinion," he said, "says
In so many words that police
jean’t question a suspect after his
arrest. The place where the

1 impact of this decision win be
greatest is in the gangster
crimes. It is the real hardened
professional criminals who will

u
take advantage of this. The
housewife who shoots her hus-
band usually confesses to the
hrst person who comes along.
This decision won’t affect her. 1

"But when dealing with crim-
inal groups, police will be unable
to question the hirelings who are
caught first about the higher-
ups they want to reach.” * \ *

R Foresees New Law J '

Mr. Olney said he could seb
-no alternative but to seek a law
TspelUng out exactly what law
[enforcement officers can ani
cannot do in arrest and arraign
£ment procedure* v >

--

t- The way for such *
'few Js

Jc already being paved on Capitol
Hill. The Senate Judiciary sub-
committee charged with improv-
ing criminal Justice in the Fed-
eral Courts Is known to have
. been studying arrest and ar-
raignment procedures for
Aionths. Undo* the chairman-
ship of Senator O'Mahoney

,

>
Democrat of Wyoming, the sub-
committee Is expected to hold
hearings this fall on preliminary

T* Pr»r»rtn

fijffiSSSI
aion affected hijn. .* ;<u~

'

Pr*ettce.th»t eeenw to be«ut4
by the SupremY

Court,, he replied. -v “in aiany
instances, in New York, s per-
•»...*• arrested hi the evenlnd
and not arraigned until the nexti

nf^^l^ the C0UfW S3
J* b*a aivrft confea-i

Sion. So far, these confessions
jpave been admitted " ^

-
: ,

Thorny Issae Here
^Ac(uaita, :because of decisions

ot Appeals here,
ine question of how long a ner-
soh can be detained before he is
arraigned has been more of if
^i«aboo here than elsewhere!!
Several confessions have been
thrown out and a new trial
hfdered because the court felt!
there had been “unnecessary
delay" between arrest and ar-
raignment '

. . V 4
Even before the Mallory deck

sion, the District's Council onJLaw Enforcement had launcned!
b sludy to determine whether
a new law should be sought.
Now, the chairman of the coun-

, f.
• Ceorge L. Hart, Jr., says this

j *f
no longer a local problem as

[it was In the past when the

j

Court of Appeals here had gone!
1 further than any other circuit.

He said he was writing to the I

criminal law section of the 1

American. Bar Association re-
questing that group to study the
impact of the decision. -

“* "Unnecessary DefeyV '

"The Supreme Court based Its
decision on its interpretation of
Hule 5 (a) of the Federal 'Rules
Of Criminal Procedure This
fule requires that the arrested,..

, ^person must be brought "witb-" as k« Post and
before Times Herald

wje nearest available committingiu__i, M
magistrate . .

^ash * News p ig
Twice in its decision, the courtWas^* Star [T l <3

whfrh*!
40 thLw!?i

of Congress,N. Y. Heraldwhich approved the rules. At
«me point, referring to an earlier

1 riDune
opWon. the decMon said: v *1. Y. Journal-
i In order adequately to en- a ,Wee the congressional require- 1

Amerlcan
mint of prompt arraignment ItN.

r,

V

INDEXED - 37

(tVl12^5-

A

NOT recorded
13«PUL /^1953

*• d°<i*
mente elicited from defendants^1 * Y - Times

SgSLS
peri^ of ^wfui rte- Daily Worker

Y. Mirror

teptlon.” '
. rr

” ™:*“rc-^u **y "oraer

. At another point, the decision The Worker .

-•.> V • New Leader
.. .T1** requirement of Rule 5

I

of tbe Procedure dkk>*ed by Congress for safeguard-
IP* Individual rights without Date

i effective aTHT Immi.

JUN 2 7 1957

#en

/
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<' *

i

r-OiT the Tjwr 'dFTaMSBH
miehRnfa 'to t*» -^wESm
Juplted States Attorb^y ottven
mseb said :be beU*ted ‘- thel
Apprema Court had given the?
Government an opportunity of
’submitting the problem to Con*
r
iresa, /

“The Supreme Courts hb aakl,

Jfcas clearly recognized the i«-
'kponsibiUty of Congress to lay
$own the rule. Therefore, Con-
gress should made an examina-
tion to determine if effective and
intelligent law enforcement Is

ipeing hampered. . .

.f ;

'

-

‘‘Congress should write
J
a iaw

;o safeguard the rights of the
^Individual and make possible
^effective law enforcement in the
^public interest.”

\
In Questioning proponents of

the Supreme Court decision as
well as prosecutors and police,
The Star found general agree
ment that the Mallory decision
forbids police questioning much
beyond booking procedures.
The decision did note that.

[Circumstances may justify
|rief delay between arrest

algnment, as for instant

here the story vblunteered
the accused is susceptible of
[quick verification through, third
parties/’*

V The neict sentence of the, de-
cision, however, warned that
rthe delay must not be of a
[nature to give opportunity for
[the extraction of a confession.”

‘Tree” Questioning Permitted

l A proponent of the decision
Analyzed it this way;
* “Police can question people if

They want to be questioned as
long as they are free agents. A
fcuspect can be brought to head-
quarters and questioned 'as long
as he is free to walk out at
any time. But as soon as he
Is under arrest, it is ‘unreason-
able delay* in arraigning Ifim if

policy use any time to make a
case against him.

r “It' is now illegal to grill an
arrested person for two or three
hours. Th^t is questioning dur-
ing illegal' detention and the
confession would be thrown out.'

t *Tf a prisoner confesses lm-J
^mediately after his arrest. It

wouldn’t kill the confession if he
were not immediately arcaigned.
If he immediately confesses to
one ^crlme and then goes ou£ to
re-enact other crimes, the first

confession would be allowed but
the others would not^ U * *

“Police can still make cases
butXhfiiuaOlI simply have to uacV

ferent procedures'^ ^7

Qasch
fchlef Robert V. Murray

. . ae^
[knowledged that different pro*?
cedures will have to be used but
they were at a lose as to what
procedures can be followed that

1

will succeed in Clearing the in
nocent and convicting the guilty..

Chief Murray said that 90 per
cent of the success or failure of
a oast rests 6n questioning at
police headquarters. He pre-
dicted if this decision is not]
changed by l&it, “our record 6f
closed case§ will be only 10 per
cent of what it is now,”

\

Mr. Gasch said that at least;
25 per cent of the sex cases'
depend on confessions becai
there are seldom eye wltnef
or fingerprints. In yoke rob-
beries, particularly, he said, con-
fessions are needed because the
victim is usually attacked from
[behind and can’t make th iden-
tification. ^ .

'
. .

,

Chief Murray cited the rape*
[murder of an 8-year*-old North-
east girl where 30 detectives
have been at work rounding pp
possible suspects. Over 1,000 peo*?
pie have been questioned in the"
^Tne, , . - -'‘T:

What good will it do to bring
a good suspect, question him!

S

id rat a ^confession d this (de-j

hon stands?” he asked. “ Tils

d cision says he must be ar-
ri Lgned immediately and ([not

q estioned after we arrest him/’
L.1L .

*1

0

j*e, have any evideno# pointing

to hU guilt,' he U boekM for

investigation. Then he iM ques-<

tioned about the case. Any alibi

he may offer is run put and very

Often that alone clears him of

any guilt. v£Vy>.?/ .?*>• x >^
;
“If be was oil the scene or had

been seen with the ^victim, we
ask him about that. Wp may
have him take a lie detector test.

If he consents., The lie detectof;

has exonerated more' men that
it ever implicated.

^

'
' ’

- •

“Very often, we can’t complete

the. case before the
.
man la

brought in. In many heinous
crimes. It would be a physical
impossibility to complete the
case under six to eight hours, '

;

“Alibis,must be checked. The
prisoner must be confronted
with his victim. There are blood
and chemical tests, fingerprint

checks, ^line-ups, ballistics tests.

All this"takes time which we now
win not havd.

“No pne confronted with a
serious crime is going to admit

(
it unless he feels there is some

: evidence or circumstances point-'

;

I

lng to his guflt,' Very few come
right In and admit the crime.

.

;

They have to .be shown thtf evK
(fence Unking them to the crinfp
dither through witnesses wfjb
niust be brought in or throwav;
flich physical evidence jul
thatching fingerprints or chemi-j
|fcal analysis.*” 7 - A

, j

*
1/
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High Court Haling Worries Police

U. S. Frees Man Doomed as Rapist;’

Confession Void, No Other Evidence

fail a free man
nore than three

"walked

'District

yesterday

—

years after

e was arrested for r^pe.

His convlctio ^Jr** over-

timed Monday, by the!
’mirt in an opinion fHat has
oncerned police officials anjl

nany Government prosecutors*

"he Court held that a signed

onfession by Mallory was not

^aKd because the youth was
leld by police too long before

>eing arraigned, apd he was
lot advised of his rights*

United States Attorney Oil

/tt fcasch told Chief Judge
Bolifia J. Laws yesterday that

withlut the confession he did 1

not think the Government had

[enough evidence to get a con-

viction to a new trial.

He said the victim of the at-

tack suffered “physical and

[psychological injury” and
.added: X. W--

g # ,

uTo
'

subject this innocent]

victim to the ordeal of testify-

ing again about these distress-

ing circumstances would be' un-

fair to her and her husband
unless there Is * reasonable

|to talk about hit plans

|
added: - *

•
'

\ >’•* A
“I don’t want to be around

here much longer. I got a^

idea if anything happens o

th$ streets, they’ll be picking

me up-
w

;
:

The case has thrown ponce

*and many Government law en

forcement officials into a quan
Hary^any fear that the unanf

EhouS Supreme Court rultoj

prospect of obtaimng a con |tells the police they can’t qufcs^

viction . .
"

* ition a suspect after they arrest

Laws granted the motion for^m.
dismissal and Mallory was
freed about two hours later.

Assistant Attorney Generj

Darien Olhey 1* known to
'

Mallory, 22, went to the of- rjeve that the decision #11
fice of his attorney, William B have its greatest Impact/on
iBryant, * former assistant

g4ngster crimes where hlrd-

[united States Attorney. He told mat f ory Pa Aid CoL 1
a reporter he vu too d»*ed See MALLQRT, rg. ai«, cm.

a
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ist Is Set Ffee^ .. _
ened profession!

utont— of it
- Police Chief Xb\*rt V. Mur-
ray stuck to his qbiwention that
the decision ‘"handcuffs** ' po-

licemen and “renders them al-

most totally ineffective.**

“If we had the Mallory case
to do over again tomorrow we
couldn*t do a better job,'* Mur-
ray said.

Murray said that Mallory
was advised of his rights be-

fore he dictated and signed
his written statement on Aptil
ft, 1954. He said Mallory was
told:

“You are now requested to

give a statement of any facts

known to you in connection
with this matter. However, you
are first advised that you are

no. compelled to make a state-

ment, are not promised any
favor or consideration for mak-
ing one, and do so of your own
free will. If necessary, the state-

ment you make will be used for

or against you at your trial.

Having been so advised do you
wish to make a statement?”

Mallory answered, “I want
to,” Murraiy said.

Breach of Rules Claimed

^ lr
i

He and Murray are agreed
that Congress should spell out

|
what police can and cannot do
fa tbe'arraignment of suspects.
Chairman Howard W. Smith

(D-Va.) of the House Rules
Committee said “there Is con-
siderable confusion about the
Court's ruling not being spe-
cific. I don’t know how to make
It specific.” He added he would
be interested in a law that
would clarify the question of
“unnecessary delay.” .!

“Obviously we cannot wall
ery time until three yearl
ter a* man is convicted and

Justice Felix Frankfurter said

in the Court opinion that Mal-
lory “was not told of his rights

to counsel or to a preliminary fc

examination before a magis-B ' comment

trate, nor was he warned that
he might keep silent and ‘that

any statement made by him
may be used against him.*

”

This backed up the conten-
tion of Mallory’s lawyers that
he was held in “deliberate dis-

regard” of Rule 5 of the Fed-
eral Rules of Criminal pro-
cedure.

This rule requires that an
arrested person must be
brought before a 'committing
magistrate ‘‘"without unneces-
sary delay.” Mallory was ques-

tioned for IVi hour* before
police tried to [have him ar-

raigned, , ^

•

Frankfurter’s opinion noted
that the procedure outlined in
Rule 5 was "'devised by Con-
gress to safeguard Individual
rights without hampering ef-

fective and intelligent law e&
forceraent* .

* -

United States Attorney Garth
said he Interpreted this fa
maan that Congress can change

ien undo all the wore in,

led to that- conviction,” he

added*

Sen. John Sherman Cooper

(R-Ky.), a former trial judge,
j

said he thought the Mallory

ruling was an “inevitable deci-

sion,” He said it 'recognized^

police abuses," though

m i ixwv general, do exist. The

fcj Court’s decision should go a

long Aray toward preventing

, them, he added, .

* Sen. Joseph C. Cmahoney,
1
chairman of a special Judiciary

Subcommittee on Improving

the Federal Code, had no

the delay must not be of a
nature ur^ive opportunity for
the extraction of a confession. 1*

This is the sentence that has
police stumped. They readily
concede that at least 50 per
cent of their felony convictions
are the result of confessions.
They also point out that many

of the cases do not involve on-
the-spot' arrests, especially in

ters in or<hnr> to

whom they should charge be-,

fore committing magistrate
on.'probable causa/” be wrote.

Detectives wljd worked on
the case argue that Mallory
was arrested on "probable
cause.” They said the rape vic-
tim told them her assailant
wore a white hat They said
they learned from Mallory’s

rape and sex cases where there nephew that Mallory had
are rarely witnesses.

____
white hat and had helped the]

“Probable Cause”
~~ woman in the basement before

^ . « * , , „ the attack. They began a search
Frankfurter s decision noted for Mallory and arrested him

that police must arrest on the day after the attack,
‘"probable cause.” Muiray said he would have

‘It is not the function of the farther copferences with GAch
pflice to arrest/as it were, at ,

ma^e s<
J

m* arrange-i

,1^ _ . > ,
. .

* ment can be worked out sofwe1+ge and to use an interrogate can comply with the C&rt\
process at police headquar-ldecisions and still do our J

Ejjsion,”

gf] that “p

¥F not ge

j He said his staff has had the

question of arrest-and-arraign-

ment procedures under study

for several months. Hearings

are planned later this summer.
Committee Counsel C. Aubrey
Gasque - said "the research so

far has included the problem

of the length of time an ar-

rested person ,might be held
before arraignment

, ,

Frankfurter’s opinion left!

open the question of whether!

police can questloa a suspect,

after hje is arrested but .notfl

arraigned.
1

He noted that “circum-

stances may justify a brief

delay between arrest and ar-

raignment as for instance^
where the story volunteered

by the accused Is susceptible

of quick verification through
third parties.” —

HSTESTTentence adds: “ButJ

I

thi wording in RiUftJUMllo*
plJUUU More leeway in
tioning suspects. .,v^

qtte
5
C.



\ln the meantime, he added, his
depaHiWFht would continue to
operate aa it has in the pftst.

Test Fails

In a related case, District
Court Judge Henry A. Schwein-
haul denied a motion to sup-
press an oral confession made
in connection with an indecent
liberties case.
John J„ Dwyer, defense at-

torney for John H. Green, 33,
formerly of 2332 N st. mV.,
based his motion on the Mal-
lory case. y

Green was arrested at 3 p. m.
Jan. 30 at George Washington
Hospital on charges of assault
witl| intent to commit carnal]
knowledge of a 3-year-old girll
and! taking indecent liberties!

Pllice tried to question hirnl
at the hospital but said he^

was too drunk. They tuui lilm
to Police Headquarters, and
tried again at 4 p. m. and 0:3O|

p. ra., but 'again he was tool
drunk, the Court was told, so
he was locked up tfvernighl

At about 0:30 a. m. the next
day police talked to him again
fend he made an oral confes-
sion, police said. He was ar-
raigned about an hour later
In Municipal Court.

,

! Schweinhaut ruled that
Green’s detention was reason-
able and did not Induce a con-
fession. '

The Jury convicted him of
indecent liberties after Assist-

ant United States Attorney
Joseph M. Hannon withdrew
the assault charge. The cln-
viction carries a maximum sin-

v
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Last Straw
By~ VINCENT JONES '

'

e
|

If decisions* by the United States

upreme Court within the past fewr
years can be interpreted as a fore- f
cast of things to come, then Southern

Senatbra fightirig die vicious civil, r

rights bill have nothing to fear *

I

d
w^en ^ measure meets the test of

the nine men who are such ardent &
supporters tnd protector's of the ,*>

people’* rights, ‘ T

^
Why the very idea of a federal y

judge having the authority to sen-

tence a person for contempt without
. y,,

benefit of a jury trial Will the nine fc*'

men who have been so liberal in Jfc

their interpretation of a people’s

rights permit tuch a travesty of eivfl

liberties? Of course not*

What have they done to protect%
(/i

citizens against theif governments,

£ city, state and federal? Why has the

I Supreme Court become the self-styl-

ed paternalistic father and guardian

i|
04 human rights, when the Con-

j
stitution specifically lists a Bill of

Bights whiqh adequately provides, for
the protection of every citizen’s

$
rights?

f

t:

V
L/

$

' /

^
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In \he field of civil liberties, the

Court has made many decisions of

the past few years that have narrow-

ed the limits to which local govern-

ments can go in interfering with the

basic freedoms of their citizena

Most historic of these decisions

was handed down in 1964 when
Court moved into the legislative field

and outlawed segregation in public

schools on the ground that segrega-

tion meant discrimination and an- ,

fair treatment of citizens, Thje

Court’s decision outlawing segregat-

ed schools wag perhaps prompted by
Congress’ inability to act in this

matter but, at the same tim*t it

wiped out prior Court decisions

setting up the separate but equal

doctrine of schools ’for Southern

states as being fair, honest arid prac-

tical. ^
• :

- **>

> * Tjie most
, recent, and i&ocking,

example of the Court’s determination

^protect right*, of its citi^Jjns]

wih.th* .Jlw*
c|ma^nrrat eiilvictei }<rfj

^Aispiriiig

^hrow 61 t^V^vernmeJH.^';l\f-
lif it* rulhig/lhe high churt found ‘j

that teaching .the forcible overthrow]
of *°v?rnment ** >'t ibstrnei. priijft'

ciP I«.
,Av°rced from any effort to

instigates action to that end” was
not a viiiotion of the Smith Act, un-
**er Communists were pro-

secuted gird convicted.-
-U .•

tiOT ^ECOADCg,

3$J

A



If teafffthg tS* forcible
-
" over*!

i&umuic «/ iufrwvonicni iinucr wu€

term* of the SrAith Act, tbA Con-

gress had best forget the President’s

turnmyache and forthwith pass an

amendment strengthening the meat*

ure, unless the whole hMion Vake up

some morning, with Wholly full of
|

Cc^nmunist-inspired" sabotage v V- ft

The Court’s experiment in liberal- jK

3 ism has penetrated nearly every

facet of human relations, hamstring- E

I ing the federal,government In Its at- I

J tempt to ferret fout security risks
|

> and punishing tb#!e Southern states J

who bear the great portion of tlie £

I Negri) problem^ Vt ;? - v*V^' .

-

/
The Court has defended a witness*

^k

righto invoke the Fifth Amend-
*

myfnl in refusing to answer self-in-

cHmtri&ting •questions;'
1

ordered the

Opening pf JPB I .secret files in pro-
f

'section by the Justice Department;

difficult for the Eisen-
'

^administration to label gov-v

.Workers as security risks, i

^ and^aSeed similar rulings in ‘ dozens l

jfcf related Cases in demonstrating

theirt vigorous protection of citizens

* against the government;^
* f

l To eacape the dullness of ’consis-
I m S^, - - .

r tency, or ^for some other r4*mpn, the

‘ Court reverted HueIf hi one- matter.

It ruled that the will of an Eastern
/

philanthropist who set up scholar- Vj

sbip$ for members of the white race, I

was Ineffectual since it violated the J
14 amendment and did not include 1

Negroes as well. But even heye^ the L

Court protected; the Negroes..'1* ^ I

So, sle'ep lightly, Southern defend-

I ers of the democratic life. Surely,

lithe Oqhrt will protect its people

| against the violation of .thyir liberties

J
1 slt piufidcd in the civil ijgUftjagas-

;Vre« TioW being Considered.
***
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I SUN VALLEY, Idaho, June 2d
BUR.—Definite restrictions on thd

I (power of tht^Supremc Court;
I were suggestedToday lfl/g

I miltee report to the "National As-

;

I sociatloii of Attorneys General'
| “We propose/" said Attorney i

£
General George F. Guy of Wy-,

? omlng, chairman of the Commit-

$
tee on FederalrState Relations. I

'"that Congress enact legislation

[v that would say in effect to the
Supreme Court: “You cannot

,

exert exclusive Jurisdiction ovef
a state law unless Congress rutr
cifically authorizes you to do *6.”

The use of interstate compact
was considered in another phase

H

of today's program. Speaker*
included representations of the
New York Joint Legislative Com-
mittee on Interstate Co-opera-
tion, Frederick L. Zimmerman,
research director, and 'Mitchell
Wendell, research consultant.
Mr. Zimmerman said: “The

compact has some j*eal merits
but it should not be looked on!
as an alternative to Federal con-
trol. It can be the instrument
for an effective working, ar-
rangement between States and
the Federal government in solv-
ing mutiurfl

(

probleag"
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